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HUNTLEY & PALMERS
English Biscuits

for excellence
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To HER MAJESTY tV^

KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

READING » LONDON, ENGLAND
Representative : MR. EDWARD VALPY, 28 Rcdde Street, NEW YORK
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

asses
Barbados Cuba 

Porto Rico English Island
Large stocks constantly on hand.

New Orleans
We carry the largest stocks and most desirable 

assortment of this molasses at all times
See that our firm name is on every barrel.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Make your application for prices to the wholesale trade

N. W. Taussig & Co.
Atlantic Sugar House, 
Atlantic Docks,

No. I I 1 Wall Street

New York.BROOKLYN, N.Y.
CANADIAN AGENTS

James Simpson St Son, Hamilton. 
J. Hunter White, St. John.
L. H. Dobbin, Montreal

R. S. Mclndoe, Toronto.
J. Winfield, Quebec.
W. 1\ Henderson St Co., Winnipeg.
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ÜStandard Goods-Best to Handle

PURITY

5?
STRENGTH

TrtADE MARK

T his hrantl is always reliable. I lighest lest 9<X,v; pure.

“•V" The UNITED ALKALI CO., Ltd., Liverpool.

“ THISTLE ” BADDIES
New park, ’95, soon ready. This is the

Standaku Hkand i
OF CANNED HADDIES

Always the best quality. Specify this brand in ordering.

..STOWER’S..
LIME ••• JUICE ••• CORDIAL

The finest preparation of the kind made.

Delicious, Healthy and Refreshing Summer Drink
For sale by reliable dealers.

A. P. TIPPET & CO., Agents
Montreal Toronto
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WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT?
r.oiut siivkb MfcPffi-

AdwiStt Vam!

'royaiI Scotch

,jïfl=3Jil

'rotaif Scotch

"*mlo »’ ; V
•Uiomit mo*;lAicwxh't Be

WJUPKIUB S4;>^
Hiked wc»m

Era!
MONCUE ZrCHlCKyi

TïïlTTÆ

ma

flACONOCHIE
131 LEADENHALL STREET Brothers

LONDON, ENGLAND
To be obtained through all Leading Wholesale Grocers.

For further particulars apply to agents :—

WRIGHT i COPP, Toronto SEETON & MITCHELL, Halifax. H.S.
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YOU CAN

Stake
YOUR

Reputation
ON THESE

ROSE & LAFLAMME
Agents

Montreal.

Ram Lai’s Teas

U* \P

CO so

; • »’

S3. ESOALONA will arrive this week with our consignment of

BRANDY—“P. Richard’s.” BRANDY—“C. Couturier’s.”
and’drlu^ht. BRANDY—“F. Marion & Co’s.”

Also our special Champagne 11 VVE, AMIOT.” In bottles, half bottles.
Write for Quotations and Samples.

LAPORTE. MARTIN & CIE.. 72-78 St. Peter St.. MONTREAL

^Éèn Preserve d Sovi sionWorks A BEI

Marshall £> Go.,
Spring Garden Works. ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

Fresh . .
Herrings

The recognized leading Brand in all 
the markets of the world.

Kippered Herrings
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 

Herrings in Shrimp Sauce 
Herrings in Anchovy Sauce 

Herrings a-la-Sardlne
Preserved Bloaters, etc.

SALT HERRINGS IN KEGS. “CROWN" BRAND.
All Selected Kidi from the fumed 
Alrcrdecn Fisheries.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS.

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS
Sole Agent* for Canada, MONTREAL.
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ne St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8th, 1895.

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples 
of the ST. I.4WRHNCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S EXTRA STAND
ARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken from ten lots 
of about 150 bbls. each, I have analysed same, and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99ioo to 100 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar
with no impurities whatever.”

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.D., D.C.L.
Prof, of Chemistry and Pub. Analyst,

MONTREAL.

Arctic Cough Drops
THERE ARE 
NO BETTER 
COUGH DROPS 
MADE.

The demand has been large and continuous 
for the last five years.

Packed in —
Elegant Glass Jars, 4 lbs. each. 
Handsome Tins, 5 lbs. each.
And in 5c. Packages.

G. J. HAMILTON & SONS - - Pictou, N. S.

OTHER SPECIALTIES.

NOUGAT 
RAHAT LAKUHM 
ALMOND ROCK 
EL MAHNA

'>v V

BUTTER SCOTCH
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

éÜeaé&l/ vtAe&irmts

DU
L (Th

WORKS
A

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS.

PARIS
SYDNEY
MELBOURNE

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO., Toronto. | LONDON, W. C. I ROSE 4 LAFLAMME, Montreal.
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“GRAND MOGUL’’ TEA
Exhibit which received the highest award at the Western Fair, London,

against all competitors.

V-
The thousands who 

tasted "GRAND 
MOGUL" at this 
great fair pronounced 
it the best tea they 
ever drank, and de
manded their grocers 
should sell it. We 
won trade thereby.

V-
A

V-

The many doctors 
who use “GRAND 
MOGUL " recom
mend it for its pur
ity and comparative 
freedom from tannin. 
It is staple as sugar 
and exquisite flavor.

V-

Agents.

WM. TUFTS & SON, VANCOUVER.
Agents, Sole Agents.

HOOD BROS. & GO , WINNIPEG. T. B ESCOTT & CO , WHOLESALE GROCERS, LONDON, ONT.

At this Season
GRADES

manufactured

No i—Best Mocha and 
Java

No s-Java Coffee 
jlo. j—Jamaica Cotta.

fees with a small prO> 
portion of Chicory.

Eittilcncc of mpedi-
, wr spacial pro-
m and apparatus
Itmottii1 Condm* 
Hee its acBHOWUOCto

NOVA SCOTIA

r BFAW.5UEARI

rSüSEü MILK XCANNlNf^LLLL
' I-TTI.T-.-t------------ _  —T-r;;=-

people are thinking of 
supplies for their Summer 
outing. You will be safe 
in recommending to your 
best customers

“Reindeer Brand’’
CONDENSED COFFEE AND MILK, 
CONDENSED COCOA AND MILK.

as just the things for con
venience and economy.

BUY IN SMALL LOTS AND OFTEN.
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TWELVE GOOD MEN AND TRUE

May disagree in a case of murder, but in a case of

Gillard’s New Pickle
The unanimous decision and verdict would be : “ The most toothsome adjunct 
to the dinner table ever offered. Far superior to every other kind." They are 
simply delicious. Your customers always ask for them when once tried.

Gillard’s New Sauce
Should also claim your attention. It is a delightful relish, piquant and appe
tising. If your customers like the Pickle they will like the Sauce.

__ Try them.

W. H. Gillard & Co. wholesalers only, Hamilton

PATERSON’S

UNQUESTIONABLY

THE BEST BISCUITS
MADE IN CANADA

WM. PATERSON & SON
BRANTFORD

TRY A 
SAMPLE CASE



This journal has the largest circulation and the largest advertising
patronage of any grocery paper in the world. We prove it.

Vol. IX. (Published Weekly) TORONTO AND MONTREAL, MAY 31, 1895 ($2.00 per Year) No. 22

DROPS FROM THE EDITOR’S PEN.
A gentleman never steals ; he “ bor

rows.”
* * *

A grocer should have sand himself and 
not put it in his sugar.

♦ * *

The world is a workshop, but there is 
recreation ground in every concession line.

» * *

A bright advertisement is the badge of 
progress.

» * *

Verily, the hen is a bird of profit and industry.—Ohio 
Merchant.

Yes, when the bulls are tossing the hen’s 
product.

• » »

The incendiary as well as the loyalist was 
apparently ebullient on the Queen’s birth
day.

* » *

Going into court to collect an account is 
like going fishing with whales to catch 
sprats.

# * #

The currency question is still the current 
topic of discussion in the United States. It 
will not down.

* * *

Not even room for burial is there in this 
country for the man who does not see “bet
ter times a coinin'."

* * »

An umbrella-lending institution has been 
started in London, England. Somebody 
evidently has faith in humanity.

» » «
Queen Victoria’s 76th birthday will be re

membered as a year of returning prosperity 
over the Empire which she rules.

* * *

Some of Brooklyn’s retail grocers have 
been getting into trouble for selling dilut'd 
milk, for the condition of which they were 
responsible, although not the cause thereof. 
Had they been selling the condensed in

stead of the natural, but impure, article 
they would have been richer in both lime 
and money.

e * »
Many clerks who lost hard-earned savings 

at the Woodbine races aie now strong anti
betting men. It is to be hoped they will 
keep such.

* * *

Much more to be desired than genius is 
diligence. Genius without diligence in
duces poverty ; diligence without genius 
bringeth riches.

» * »

A pedlar was injured the other day in 
Winnipeg. That’s strange. It is usually 
the pedlar that does the injury. To the mer
chant, at any rate.

» * *

Some clerks who desire to have their 
salaries raised should first raise themselves 
in the estimation of their employers by 
being more assiduous in their duties.

* * *

“ The old is giving way to the new,” re
marks a contemporary. It is, but it is not 
without a struggle, and it is the same in 
business methods as in everything else.

* * *

A man named Wood sold New York 
grocers cinders fo» flour recently. What 
else could the purchasers have expected ? 
Flour does not come from wood, and cinders 
do.

t t >

In the bicycle races that are to take place 
at Hanlan’s Point between city travelers 
and retad grocers there will be no attempt 
to hide the fact that the grocers are trying 
to “ get ahead ” of the travelers, and vice 
versa.

» * *

Two Chicago grocers recently engaged 
in a personal encounter, in which rotten 
eggs, decayed vegetables, etc., were utilized 
as munitions of war A cabbage directed 
at the stomach of one of the combatants 
ended hostilities. The only satisfaction
about the affair is that instead of their cus

tomers spending money on the decayed 
products the co nbatauls spent their unde
sirable supply on each other.

» * *

The time to test a man’s belief in the 
maxim, “ Honesty is the best policy," is 
when he is in financial straits, and when a 
dishonest act seems more likely to get him 
out than would adherence to the said 
maxim.

» * • *

A young man in Winnipeg has lost $10,- 
000 speculating in Chicago wheat. He evi
dently expected to be tossed by the bulls, 
but unforiunately was hugged by the bears. 
Young men with either ten thousand or ten 
dollars should leave Chicago wheat alone.

* * *

It docs not matter what kind of a national 
flag we have as long as we possess the right 
k nd of people for nation building, but Sir 
Uonald Smith s amended design for the 
Canadian flag does seem preferable to that 
which we now possess. A maple leaf in 
the comer would certainly be more discern
able at sea than the insignia we now have.

• » *

An editorial that originated in The Can
adian Grocer a year or more ago on 
** The Best Place to Start Business,” re
cently appeared as “original” in The Gro
cers’ Review, of Manchester. We are, of 
course, glad to see our offspring, even if 
somebody else does claim fatherhood of 
them now and then.

* * *

Philadelphia wholesale grocers have come 
to an agreement whereby “ cutting " in the 
price of sugar is to be no more. The 
desideratum is to be secured by doing away 
with the rebates. Originally these rebates 
were 10c. per barrel. Eventually, however, 
they got to be 40c. per barrel or >ic. per 
pound. Then it was thought time to stop, 
and this thought was the other day crystal- 
ized into action. The fruit is yet to be 
seen.

9073
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GROCERS VS. TRAVELERS.
HE successor last year’s bicycle races 
between the city grocery travelers 
and the retail grocers of Toronto was 

so marked that it has been decided to repeat 
the friendly competition this summer. The 
meet will be held at Hanlan's Point on June 
5,at 1.30 o'clock. With the faci ities afforded 
by the new bicycle track at the Island and 
the other splendid improvements, the event 
should prove a successful one.

This is the list of events: 1 mile, open to 
grocers and travelers; 2 mile, open to 
grocers’ clerks ; mile, open to travelers ; 
Ji-mile, open to grocers ; 1 mile, open to 
wholesale employes ; slow race, X-mile, 
open to all in trade ; -mile, open to 
grocers’ clerks ; 1 mile, open to all in trade ; 
2 mile, open to grocers ; 2 mile, open to 
travelers ; 5-mile team race, travelers 
against grocers.

Entries will be received on the track on 
the day of the races. A portion of the Grand 
Stand wi 1 be reserved for ladies and their 
escorts. No wheel under 23 lbs. will be 
allowed in any event. The committee re
serve the right to handicap any particular 
race. Prospective Competitors will have the 
privilege of the track between 7 and 9 a.m., 
and after 6 p.m. each day from now until 
the races, provided they hold tickets of ad
mission and certificate from the committee.

A FRIENDLY TIP.
The “ Quaker City " grocers have evidently nut been 

waiting fur the spirit tu move them, hut they have been 
moving the spirit. The hint tu merchants in Canada is 
obvious. Canadian Grocer.

Our Canadian contemporary makes this 
reply to our recent editorial in response to 
that journal's advice to its readers to organ
ize and influence legislation. It will be re
membered that we brought out the fact that 
in Philadelphia the grocery organizations 
were as active as any others anywhere in 
doing just this thing, and what is more, that 
they were successful. The grocery and 
provision trade of Pennsylvania has been 
immeasurably benefited by the bills which 
have been fathered by the organizations in 
that trade, and by the killing of the perni
cious bills which would have injured it be
yond repair. Organization is the only way 
nowadays that anything can be accomplish
ed, and we give our Canadian friends a 
friendly tip to take advantage of that fact 
as soon as possible.—Pennsylvania Grocer.

FOSTER ON BUDGETS
The Canadian Grocer : “ The increase 

in the duty on molasses and syrup will 
naturally be felt more by the people in the 
Province of Quebec than by those in Onta
rio and the west, in the former province 
these two commodities being put to pur
poses for which sugar is demanded in the

latter part of the country.’1 Our contem
porary has evidently never read “ Foster 
on Budgets,” and is consequently unaware 
that the foreigner pays the duty.—Toronto 
Globe.

EASILY MET COMPETITION.
The majority of retail grocers allow them

selves to become too easily discouraged by 
competition which, while it seems impossible 
to meet, is really not so at all when actual 
figuring is done.

During the past week, says The Grocery 
World, a certain Philadelphia retail grocer 
issued broadcast a circular which gave a 
list of the groceries which one dollar would 
purchase. His first item was five pounds 
of sugar, which he listed at five cents, and 
when his competitors among the retail gro
cers saw the first item, the majority of them 
at once concluded that the cu'ting on the 
whole list was equally radical, and went no 
further, simply giving up from the start.

One member of the Retail Grocers’ Asso
ciation was not content with dismissing the 
matter after this fashion, so he took his cir
cular home and sat down to figure up ex
actly what he could sell that same list for, 
taken as a whole. He made a report at the 
association meeting last Monday evening 
that he could sell for 99 cents exactly the 
same goods displayed on the circular as a 
big bargain at a dollar, and make money. 
The circular advertiser had simply started 
his list with a big drive on sugar, and 
charged normal and even excessive prices 
on the majority of the other articles.

This grocer, who was progressive enough 
to investigate this matter himself, got out a 
circular which made a comparison between 
his own estimate of prices on those articles 
and the prices quoted by the circular adver
tiser, and showing exactly the basis gone 
upon by the latter. This vigorous means of 
meeting the competition has saved the re
tail grocer from loss, while others who 
simply took the sugar at a cent per pound 
as the criterion for the whole list lost money 
by it. *

OLD AND NEW INDIAN TEAS.
A Calcutta paper reports that the Indian 

tea crop of 1894 has now been disposed of, 
excepting, perhaps, a few small parcels which 
may be in shippers’ godowns awaiting ship
ment to the coast ports. The total ship
ments up to March 31st have been 1,426,647 
packages, containing 125,694,329 lbs., the 
declared value being Rs. 73,035,305, against 
124,105,376 lb. crop, 1893, and 112,002,587 
lb. crop, 1892, the declared values of which 
were Rs. 63,950,000 and Rs. 60,925,000 res
pectively. The tea of 1894 crop shipped by 
the line steamers represents a total of 116,- 
597,519 lbs., of which the New India Mutual 
line secured a little over 39 millions, or one- 
third of the total, and had the crop come up

to the original estimate of the Tea Associa
tion, “ there is little doubt but that the India 
Mutual line would have considerably ex- 
ceeded the original quantity allotted to 
them.” The City line secured about 25^ 
millions, the Clan line about 23 millions, and * 
the Harrison line about 11# millions. The 
Peninsular and Oriental steamers appear to 
have lost favor amongst the shippers. The 
new season’s tea, says Grocers’ Review, 
Manchester, will begin to arrive in small 
quantities during April. The season, how
ever, is reported to be rather a late one in 
some districts, which may possibly benefit 
tea proprietors, as it will allow the stocks in 
this country to be reduced to a very low 
point before any large quantity of the new 
tea can arrive on the market.

CANADIAN V. U.S. SUGAR TARIFF.
The Canadians have never been con

sidered high protectionists, and yet they con
cede that 64c. per too pounds difference be
tween low and high grades is not an unreason
able protection for their refiners. The present 
United States tariff is unjust to American 
sugar refiners in not conceding a greater 
difference between raw and refined grades, 
and it is to be hoped that the next Congress 
will make a differential at least one-quarter 
of a cent a pound ; and this would hardly 
cover the difference in cost of refining here 
as compared with other countries.—Ameri
can Grocer.

THE NEW EGG PAPER.
Can any of our contemporaries or readers 

supply us with the address of the journal 
devoted to the egg industry recently issued 
in the United States ? The request is made 
in behalf of intending subscribers.

VERY VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.
George Lightizer, Charlottetown, P. E. I.: 

“ The Canadian Grocer comes to hand 
regularly every week, and we often find 
some very valuable suggestions and infor
mation.”

We aie giving

LARGE
ORIGINAL PACKAGES

..OF..

Crockery, China, Glassware,
AND LAMPS

During our LIQUIDATION SALE.
Liberal inducements to all buyers 
in order to wind up this business.

JAMES A. SKINNER & CO.
(In Liquidation.)

64 and 66 Wellington 8t., West, - TORONTO-

C^1D
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It’s a Good Thing—Push it Along

This is the reason why we are again calling your attention to the merits of

HILLWAT7
For years this Tea has held its reputation for standard quality, fullness of body and superior flavor.
“ Imitation is the sincerest flattery.” Hillwattee is not shipped under any other brand.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, HAMILTON

Season's Japan Teas
As usual, James Turner & Co. will be the first to receive 
New Season’s Japan Tea. Their celebrated Mountain Top 
April pickings are due in Hamilton the 3rd of June. 
Muster samples received show lovely Teas, the finest that 
will come to Canada this year.

JAMES TURNER & CO. - Hamilton, Ont
reduction

IN PRICES
ttlOift-S

Iatsup!

Kikb«*
Is OVA Wholesale Grocery Travelers will post you

WRIGHT <£ COPP, Dominion Agents, TOMtltO
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VALENCIA ) Off-stalk Fine Off-stalk 
RAISINS ... I —Select Layert—

We are offering a special drive in the above lines, and you 
will save money by getting our prices before buying . . . .

H. P. ECKARDT & CO. Wholesale Grocers
...........TORONTO

COLD STORAGE FACILITIES.

The cold storage warehouse project in 
Montreal is advancing toward accomplish
ment. A sum of $100,000 has been sub
scribed and the organization of the company 
will be completed at an early date. Plans 
for a six storey building, 200 by 120 feet, 
have been prepared. The site, between the 
canal and Windmill Point wharf will be 
connected with the railroad, and the pros
pects are that Montreal will, before long, be 
provided with ample facilities on the most 
modern plan for the preservation by cold 
storage of the many kinds of merchandise 
for which such care is profitably used.

An instance of the efficiency of cold as a 
preservative of perishable goods was noticed 
last week in connection with the sale by 
Hart & Tuckwell at $25 a barrel for apples 
kept since last fall, though of course the 
figure quoted would hardly be the rule it 
cold storage was generally made use 
of. In connection with the work, 
which the warehouse will assist in, arrange
ments have been made with the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific railways for a 
regular refrigerator car service on dairy pro
duct account, and also for refrigeration on 
Atlantic steamers. The warehouse is de
signed to give, on modern scientific prin
ciples, properly organized facilities for 
freezing or cooling perishable products

promptly and skilfully and at such tempera
ture as will best preserve the goods and 
put them in proper condition for shipment.

A GROCER’S WILD RIDE.

According to advices from Victoria, B.C., 
Henry Saunders, the well-known grocer of 
that city, recently passed through an ex
perience that he will probably remember for 
all time. He has just returned from Alber- 
ni, a lumber settlement on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, where he went to look up 
some gold quartz property. Mr. Saunders 
was in a hurry to get home, so he took a 
short cut over the mountains, wh ch were 
covered with snow. About half-way across 
he trod on a soft spot and began to sink out 
of sight. While he was struggling to extri
cate himself a huge boulder broke loose 
from a cliff just abive him and rolled down 
the mountain. Everything else thereabouts 
began to slide just at that time, and Mr. 
Saunders soon discovered that he was in 
the track of an avalanche. It was a des
perate chance, but he decided to go with 
the avalanche. Before he really realized 
what had happened he was travelling down 
the mountain at express tram speed. He 
estimates that he covered four miles in less 
than fifteen minutes. Finally he found him
self, half stunned, in the Alberni River. He 
swam ashore and waited for a stage from

Nanaimo to come along. The passengers 
he met could scarcely believe his story, but 
his general appearance indicated that he 
had been having a troublesome time. “ It 
was a very close call,” he said, “ and an ex
perience that I am not likely to forget. I 
had barely stepped on the soft snow when 
off it started, carrying me with it. I hardly 
knew what was happening until I found 
myself struggling in the icy waters of the 
river.”

MEAT CONSUMPTION IN ENGLAND.
The British Board of Agriculture pub

lishes some startling figures to illustrate the 
extraordinary growth of meat consumption 
in this country, remarks The Canadim 
Gazette, London, England. In the years 
1891-2-3 the home produce was 1,423 
thousands of tons, and the foreign and 
colonial imports were 650, making a total of 
2,073 thousands of tons, as against, in 18X2- 
3-4, 1,726 thousands of tons. The con
sumption per head of the population has 
grown from 101.4 lbs. in 1867-8-9 to 121.X 
lbs. in 1891-2-3, or an increased consump 
lion per head of the population of no less 
than 27 per cent. Canada’s exports of meat 
(including live cattle and sheep) increased 
from ,£920,000 in 1873 to ,£1,250,000 in 
1883, and .£2,300,000 in 1893. The value 
of Canadian flocks and herds has, in the 
same pei iod, risen from 33,000,000 sterling 
to 68,000,000, an increa e of 106 per cent.

The
“Rose”
Broom
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We also manufacture the Pansy, Thistle, Daisy, and Tulip. All good value. We will allow freight on five 
dozen and over.

H. A. NELSON & SONS, Toronto and Montreal.
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TO RETAIL at “A QUARTER"
WE OFFER EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN A

“ Ceylon Pekoe IS
See our Travelers’ Samples

DAVIDSON & HAY
Wholesale Grocers .Toronto, Ont.

SHAKE A COUPLE
Of oats in a bushel measure over the pasture bars and 

you may catch a fool of a horse thereby. But he who hopes to catch the 
retail trade of up-to-date communities must have something “ worthy of 
his hire.” We want you to consider for a minute our Molina Rolled 
Wheat—the delicious flavor we put in it. We sell it cheap too, but it’s 
the quality we want you to consider.

E. D. TILLSON, Tilsonburg, Ont.

It is Profitable Business

*tR£lT COHDENSmoC?

For a grocer to push the sale of “JERSEY” BRAND Condensed Milk. He 
lienefits his customers and himself. His customers get the richest milk in a handy 
form, pure and cleanly. The grocer secures a branch of the trade before in the 
hands of other parties. He must, however, sell nothing but the best milk ; if poor is 
supplied he hurts his reputation and loses what might lie a steady customer. Some 
kinds are good part of the time, but

‘‘Jersey” Brand
IS PERFECT ALL THE THE.

If yov arc interested in a scientific 
analysis of the different brands write us 
for a copy of Prof. Bowman's Report. FORREST CANNING CO., HALIFAX, N. S.
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Canned Meats for the Picnic Season
We have a splendidly assorted stock of

Comprising all the leading brands

Devilled Ham. Delhi Boneless Chicken, Key Opener.

Potted Ham. Delhi Boneless Turkey, Key Opener.

Potted Ox Tongue. Beardsley’s Acme Sliced Beef.

Beardsley’s Star Herrings, in Tins.

ALU THE ABOVE GOODS IN EASILY OPENED TINS.

Turner, Mackeand & Co. WHOLESALE
GROCERS Winnipeg.

Silent Testimony ...

B. F. P,

The best evidence of the superiority of

B. F. P. Cough Drops
Is the steady increase in sales. 

If they hadn’t merit, they wouldn’t sell—at least 
not twice to same customer. Fact is we sell most 
to those who have known them longest.

Toronto Biscuit and 
Confectionery Co.

TORONTO
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The MacLean Publishing Co.
LIMITED

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS 
and

TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHERS.
TOR ONTO : - - 26 front St. W.

MONTREAL: - - 140 St James St.

tlROPEAN BRANCH:
Canadian Government Offices,

17 Victoria St.. London, S.W. 
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♦ change of advertisement must be *
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♦ be no exception to this rule. ♦
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MILK AND CONSUMPTION.

NOT f r years has so important a scien
tific verdict regarding the public 
health been reached as the conclu

sion of the British Royal Commission on 
Tuberculosis which has established the 
danger to human life from disease germs in 
cow’s milk. It was no hurried decision. 
The Comm ssion sat for four years. It ex
amined experts and authorities on the sub
ject Experiments of a practical kind were 
ni de to ascertain if animals fed with beef 
or milk from a tuberculous cow caught the 
disease. The evidence and the result of the 
experiments coinc de in attributing to tuber
culous food an “ appreciable amount ” of 
this fatal and preva’ent disease in man. 
Scientists are proverbially cautious ; they 
say an “ appreciable ” proportion, but the 
probability is that the great majority of 
deaths from consumption are due to this 
cause.

It would not surprise us to find the ver
dict of this Commission short'y greeted as 
one of the greatest medical discoveries of 
modern times. Tuberculosis, popularly 
known as consumption, is a scourge which 
doctors have been unable to successfully 
coinbat. Cures have been found for all 
other diseases when applied in time. Con
sumption alone defies the highest skill and 
the promptest remedies. By change of cli
mate and by unremitting effort it is staved 
oil for years in some cases. But it is only 
a matter of delay. Soon or late death 
comes and the strongest constitution suc
cumbs. Consumption was long thought to 
be hereditary only, and therefore usually 
beyond medical skill. In late years, especi
al y since Koch, the eminent German 
scientist, in 1882, first discovered that 
consumption was caused by a bacillus, or

disease germ, which actively fed upon the 
human system, medical men have regarded 
the disease as a contagious one. Two years 
or so ago Koch thought he had found a cure 
for consumption by inoculating a lymph 
prepared by himself. He was hailed as the 
defiverer of the race, but his cure has failed 
in its hoped-for mission.

For the present, avoidance of the danger 
is the best course. Cow's milk is a con
venient, healthy, and pala able form of food, 
and only in its raw state is there any danger 
from disease. When cooked it is free from 
the active, injurious properties which com
munie ite tuberculosis to human beings, and, 
as in the condensed or sterilized article we 
get milk in a form which keeps perfectly 
even in hot weather, and is carefully pre
pared so as to avoid even the possibility of 
disease, this, we may cer ainly assume, is 
the kind of mdk which must soon pass into 
univers il use.

The Canadian Grocer has taken the 
trouble to obtain from England the particu
lars of this Royal Commission in its relation 
to milk d et, and proposes to deal with ihe 
subject in a future issue. Meantime the 
trade might as well adapt themselves to 
circumstances and profit by the change in 
popular demand which must now gradually 
come about.

THE CHURCH AND EARLY CLOSING.

W
HEN the Toronto Ministerial As
sociation decided to aid the Retail 
Grocers’ Association in the move

ment for early closing, it was indirectly act
ing in its own interest as well as that of the 
petitioners.

From time to time members of the minis
try are heard complaining regarding the 
non-attendance at the services of the differ
ent churches of large numbers of citizens 
both old and young, and the latter partic
ularly.

The cause of this non-attendance is not 
so much a want of desire for spiritual in
struction as it is the want of fresh air and 

'recreation that is denied such a large num
ber of merchants, clerks, etc., during the 
ordinary week days on account of the 
long hours they are compelled to labor, 
particularly on Saturday, when many of 
them can be found plying their avocation 
past the midnight hour.

Men who labor 12, 14 and 16 hours five 
days in the week and 18 hours on Saturday 
naturally want to lie in their beds on Sun
day morning and take to the open air for 
the rest of the day.

Naturally, many men who fall into this 
groove keep along in it when the cause that 
placed them there no longer exists, as far as 
they personally are concerned, but the onus 
is not so much upon them as it is upon the 
system of which the habits they have devel
oped is the fruit.

Therefore the ministers, in aiding the

grocers to obtain shorter hours, are indi
rectly helping to remove a source of much 
concern to themselves.

But, aside from whatever benefit might 
accrue to the churches themselves I rum a 
shortening of the hours of business, it is 
their duty to lend their aid to humanitarian 
as well as purely Christian movements, for 
the one is the twin brother of the other.

INCREASED EXPORTS OF AUSTRA 
LIAN BUTTER.

The competition that Canadian butter 
will have to meet in England this season 
promises to be keener than ever. The 
Australian colonies are making even greater 
efforts this season to enlarge their sales ot 
dairy produce in the British market, and as 
the system in the Antipodes is a bounty-fed 
one, the Canadian farmer has to meet ao 
unnatmal competition.

A recent telegram states that the Vic
torian Government has made an arrange
ment for a tri-weekly service to England 
until September next, and a fortnightly ser
vice after that date.

It is anticipated, therefore, that some too 
tons of Australian butter will be offered 
monthly on the English market. This is 
equivalent to about 40.000 packages of 
Canadian, or heavier receipts in one month 
than the entire Canadian export for a 
season.

The worst of it, too, is that this flood of 
butter will all be consigned for what it will 
fetch, and, of course, this gives it a certain 
amount of preference.

FRAUDULENT CANVASSERS.

FIRMS at home and abroad cannot be 
too careful in the selection of men to 
represent them in territory where they 

desire to introduce a new article or push an 
old one. This was made plain to The 
Canadian Grover in both respects a few 
days ago.

One was an instance where a man, repre 
senting hi nself to be the agent of a scouring 
article made in the United States, solicited 
orders from consumers, said orders to be 
turned into near by grocers to be filled. He 
had a book of printed forms for the pur
pose. How many legitimate orders he got 
we know not, but some if the grocers to 
whom he handed the oiders found that they 
were bogus when they undertook to fill them, 
the consumers averring that the signature 
to the order was not theirs.

The other instance was similar, the only 
d fference being that the article canvassed 
for was soap, the product of a Toronto 
factory.

Now, both articles are the products of 
legitimate firms, and it devolves upon the 
latter to look after their “ representatives,” 
if ill-repute is not to come upon their pro
ducts.

..h;
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SHOULD BE A GOVERNMENT 
SHAKE-UP.

ROM the commercial standpoint the 
Canadian Government is not justified 
in letting the union with Newfound

land go by the board. This country is 
spending in other ways far more money 
than union on better terms would cost, and 
not reaping in return the direct trade which 
wou'd flow from free commercial intercourse 
with the Island. Newfoundland imports 
$6,000,000 worth of goods annually ; of this 
Canada only now supplies $2,500,000 worth. 
The Uni ed States captures $1,500,000 or 
more, and Great Britain between two and 
three millions. The bulk of the American 
trade would be ours. Many of the goods 
sent from the United Kingdom would be 
replaced by those of Canadian make. The 
colony is an exceptional case, since it im
ports both food products and manufactured 
goods.

Granted that Canada would have to pay 
$5,000,000 more than she counted upon to 
effect the union. The interest on that 
amount at 3 per cent, would be $150,000 
annually, it is true, but are we not spending 
more than that in other directions without 
getting the direct trade which would neces
sarily follow from the union ? We say ne
cessarily because free trade between the Is
land and the Dominion, with a common 
tariff against the rest of the outside world, 
would force trade to the mainland now 
going elsewhere.

It is costing Canada $125,000 a year to 
subsidize a monthly steamship service to 
Australia, and $75,000 a year subsidy to the 
China and Japan line ; in all, $200,000 per 
annum. Whjit have we reaped for this 
amount ? Our exports in 1894 to Australia, 
China and Japan combined were only $864, 
000, while to Newfoundland in the same 
year it was $3,000,000, or, to be exact, 
$2,818,592. When the link in this ocean 
steam service is supplied across the Atlantic 
at $750,000 per year, we shall be paying 
nearly $1,000,000 annually, with commercial 
results that i.re clearly not adequate to the 
cost. Australian trade is a pet project with 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the Premier, who has 
also sent a Canadian Commissioner, Mr. 
Larke, to reside in Sydney. If this expendi
ture is justified, what can be said of the 
statesmanship and business sagacity which 
lets Newfoundland—a much more valuable 
trade centre and one near us, with opportu
nities immediately realizable—slip through 
the fingers ?

In truth, the Government require a 
thorough shaking up on the Newfoundland 
question, and the sooner the commercial 
community administers the dose the better.

It is quite evident that the impression 
among business men generally is that the 
Government acted unwisely in not giving 
this important question greater considéra

tion. Instead of being taken up on broad 
business principles—as it would have been 
had the representatives of both Govern
ments been in closer touch with the mer
chants and manufacturers of both countries, 
who are really the parties most vitally inter
ested—it is felt that the conferences were 
more the affairs of politicians who figured 
how the terms would affect them as such. 
Until there are more business men among 
the leaders of both parties, business affairs 
will always take a secondary place.

It is also hinted that had Hon. Mr. 
Whiteway come to Canada himself, an 
agreement would have been more easily 
reached. Mr. Bond, it is said, is still 
smarting under the defeat of his agreement 
with Mr. Blaine, and has little, if any, sym
pathy with Canadian union.

(jUEHEC WILL TAKE IT UK 

The Quebec Board of Trade is also tak 
ing the matter in hand, for the president, P. 
Garneau, head of the well known wholesale 
dry goods house, writes The Canadian 

Grocer.

The Council of the Quebec Hoard of Trade will shortly 
hold a special meeting, at which will be discussed the ad
visability of urging upon the Government the necessity of 
reopening negotiations with the Newfoundland Govern
ment as to their forming part of the Dominion. In the 
meantime I may add that I consider that Canada should 
at least offer the same if not better terms than were offered 
some years ago. Are not their fisheries, their mineral pro
ducts and timber as valuable as they were then?

It would never do for the Dominion, and far less for 
England, to allow a foreign country to take hold of New
foundland, as nature seems to have placed her there as 
the natural guardian of the St. I-awrence, which, should it 
fall into foreign hands, might result in a great source of 
trouble for England and the Dominion.

From what we have learned from other 
sources we know that Mr. Garneau voices 
the opinions of the o her members of the 
Council, ol which he is the very able chair
man.
HOW THE yUESTlON IS RECARDED IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The matter has not come formally before 
the St. John, New Brunswick, Board of 
Trade, but there is a strong feeling among 
the business men of New Brunswick in favor 
of the union. W. S. Fisher, the acting 
president of the Board of Trade, and one of 
the leading wholesale merchants and manu
facturers of New Brunswick, writes, exprest- 
mg his wish to see Newfoundland taken in, 
and says :

I trust that in the near future an arrangement satis
factory to both countries may lie effected. There is an 
opening there for a good amount of Canadian produce and 
manufactured goods, and we want it if it can lie had on 
reasonable terms, as well as for other more national rea-

NO USB STICKING OVER A FEW DOLLARS.

Mr. E. B. Osier, the well-known financier 
and first vice-president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, when approached for an 
opinion, said : “ Well, I really have not 
studied the matter closely in order to aster- 
tain what effect it would have on the rev
enue. But my impression is that in matters

of this kind it is no use sticking over a lew 
dollars. If Newfoundland is worth taking 
in, it is worth paying a little more money in 
order that the other people to the bargain 
may be perfectly satisfied. From what I 
have heard regarding Newfoundland, I " 
think the general trade of the Island could 
be very largely increased if it came into ihe 
Confederation. There is no doubt about it, 
Newfoundland has not been developed as 
it ought to have been.”

FAVORED FROM A NATIONAL STANDPOINT.

“ From a business point of view I do not 
think it would be a very good bargain," said 
Mr. Hugh Blain, last year’s president of 
the Toronto Board of Trade. “ Looking 
at it, however, from a national aspen. 1 
would favor paying the additional $5,0x3,- 
000 asked. With Newfoundland in the 
Confederation we would then have a terri
torial area larger than that of the United 
States with Alaska included. Then it would 
place within our control problems that might 
arise in the future in Newfoundland’s deal 
ings with the United States. We are very 
seriously interested in what they do, and 
yet, as matters now stand, we have no voice 
in such questions except through the Im
perial authorities. If we had control of 
Newfoundland and Labrador there would 
just be Canada and the United Stales to 
discuss international questions, which would 
be a great advantage."

Mr. Blain would not speak positively on 
the financial aspect of the question. “ 1 
have really not gone into the matter,” he 
said, “ but I assume that the revenue de
rived by Newfoundland coming into the 
Confederation would not, after the cost of 
m maternent had been dedu ted, pay inter
est on the debt of the Island."

BUSINESS MEN ACT.

Taking our articles as their keynote, the 
Council of the Montreal Board of Trade 
discussed the question of the union of New
foundland wi h the other provinces of Can
ada last week. Their conclusions are ex
actly in a line with the suggestions made hy 
The Canadian Grocer, for they adopted 
the following :

Resolved,—That the Council of the Montreal Boanl I 
Trade has watched with the keenest interest and with . -I* 
hopes of their successful conclusion, the negotiation ! 
tween the Governments of Canada and Newfoundland Dr 
the admission of that colony as a province of the I > 

ion of Canada ;
That the Council notes with great disappoint men: t • - t 

these negotiations are not now likely to result in the an ■ 
ment of the object in view ;

That the Council considers that the terms of Conù . 
tion offered to Newfoundland by the Dominion Go' 
ment seem to be equitable and even generous, and su .. 
the Newfoundland Government might well have ace , 
with honor to herself and advantage to that colony ;

That as those terms have not been accepted, and 
union of Newfoundland with Canada is, the Council i. 
lieves, of immense consequence to the future of 
country, and is the proper destiny of Newfoundland, die 
Dominion Government is hereby earnestly urged tutu- 
deavor by conference with the Government of Newt- “.d- 
land, or possibly, as the Imperial Government i- 
foundly interested in the matter, by arranging a cunfcr-
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ence in Ixmdon, Eng., between representatives thereof 
anti delegates from the Canadian and Newfoundland 
Go\ rimients, to endeavor to consummate the union of the 
iw- ' ountries, which the Council mists may yet lie achieved 
by mutual concessions.

WHAT MEN AT THE CAPITAL THINK.

The Hoard at Ottawa exerts quite as much 
influence as the much larger institutions at 
Montreal and Toronto. When they express 
an opinion they mean it, and it receives 
every a'tention. It has an energetic secre
tary in N. S. Garland, and a shrewd busi
ness man in its president, Joseph Kavanagh. 
This is what Mr. Kavanagh thinks of the 
Newfoundland question :

I .tin in accord to a great extent with the action taken 
by the Montreal Board of Trade. I think that it would lie 
much to he regretted should the union of Newfoundland 
with the Dominion lie delayed, even for a time, and not 
consummated before the present negotiations are com
pletely closed. The reasons are • the geographical position 
on the map of the Dominion of Canada ; the adding to our 
population of 200,-oo industrious, hardy and thrifty people, 
who require a great deal of what we produce, and the 
natural products which they can give in exchange will lie 
very valuable to Canada. I am strongly of the opinion 
th.it the Dominion Government should concede everything 
in reason, while not jeopardizing Canada's future interests 
too much, to arljve at an amicable agreement. I may add 
thaï a large majority of the members of this Board will 
support me in these views.

GROCERS PLAY AT WAR.
ANY are the sunburned and 

blistered faces that are to be seen 
around wholesale grocery ware- 

100ms and brokers’ offices in Toronto 
this week. The explanation of it is that 
many of those who sell teas, sugars and 
olher commodities appertaining to the 
grocery trade, or keep day books and ledgers 
relating to the same, are members of the 
volunteer service, and, of course, went out 
with their respective regiments for the holi
day outing. And daily can they be seen 
surrounded by a group of the unfortunates 
who have never been trained in the arts of 
war, while they describe some clever tactic 
of this or that body of men in the sham bat
tles or rehearse camp fire anecdotes or 
yarns.

Capt. Mason, who led the bicycle corps 
in the clever flank attack at Queenston 
Heights, is one of the heroes of the 
hour, and query after query is he plied 
with as to how he did it.

Mr. George Musson, an ex-member of the 
Queen’s Own, and now Brazilian consul at 

’ Toronto, went to Niagara with his old regi
ment to — tell it not in Gath — gather 
pointers on modern military tactics for his 
Government in order that it may be 
strengthened for the next civil war that 
breaks out.

But of all the men with experiences, Capt. 
Adams, manager of Smith & Keighley’s 
sample room in peace, and commissariat of 
the 48th Highlanders in time of war, had 
the most unique. He died—was buried 
with military honors—and arose again the 
same day. The only men who will re

member with regret the circumstances are 
the captain’s companions-in-arms who car
ried his açolb. “de id ” body a mile through 
Windsor town. The next time the High 
landers undertake to “ bury “ a companion 
it is safe venturing they will select a man of 
less avoirdupois than Capt. Adams.

NEW SEASON’S TEAS.
Samples of new season’s |apan tea, ex 

Empress of India, arrived on the Toronto 
market on Tuesday morning, and before the 
day closed nearly all the houses along the 
street had inspected them. . They are teas 
that will sell wholesale at from 32c. to 35c. 
per pound. The tea itself will arrive in a 
lew days.

The cup quality of the new season's teas 
appears to be, on the whole, superior to last 
year, and the crop is conceded to be a good 
one.

The first of the new season’s teas that ar
rived in New York some two weeks ago, ex 
City of l’ekin, comprised about 300 pack
ages. They were all on U nited States ac
count, and were picked up quickly at about 
35c. per pound.

The ss. Empress of India, arriving at 
Vancouver May 21, was the first steamer 
with teas for Canada, some 700 packages, 
against i,6oolast year.

The Japan markets are about ten days 
later than a year ago, while the tea is cost
ing about 15 per cent. more. Freights are, 
however, reasonable, there being a good deal 
of competition. They are being quoted at 
tc. by steamer and J^c. by sailing vessel, 
and it is thought that prices will eventually 
reach about the same level as last season.

The Shanghai and Foochow markets have 
not yet opened, but the latter is expected to 
open in a few days.

FRUIT IN NIAGARA DISTRICT.
Mr. Fenton, a St. Catharines packer, was 

in Toronto on Tuesday. When I ran against 
him our conversation naturally turned on 
the fruit situation. “ There is no question," 
he said, in reply to a query of mine, “ that 
the damage by frost has b:en severe, but 
how it has affected the fruit crop it is hard 
to say until we get some warm weather to 
start the growing. The opinion is that 
the yellow peaches, such as Crawfords, 
have been all killed, but the early 
peaches, such as Alexanders and Rivers, 
have escaped fairly well. Pears do not 
seem to have been hurl so badly, but sweet 
cherries and plums appear to have been 
pretty well destroyed. Apples it is difficult 
to say anything about. Some say they are 
damaged. The most conservative say they 
cannot tell until we have had a few days of 
warm weather. My opinion is that they 
are seriously injured.’’

A GILFORD MERCHANTS VIEWS.
James A. Blain, of Gilford, was in To

ronto a few days last week 01 a buying trip. 
Mr. Blain, besides conducting a general 
store, buys large quantities of grain, apples 
and other products of the farm. He did 
not think much damage had been done in 
his neighborhood by the frost. “ The early 
apples have probably suffered, but 1 would 
not be sorry if they had. They are a nuis
ance.’’ When he began talking about the 
rise in wheat, 1 interposed with a reference 
to a farmer who, after holding five crops, 
had sold a few weeks ago at 60c., but could 
now have got over yoc.

“ Well," remarked Mr. Blain, as he took 
his cigar from his mouth, “ just as the mar
ket began to advance l bought wheat from 
a farmer who had been holding for three 
years. I paid him 48c., which was really 
tc. absve the market, but that same wheat 
to-dav is worth 75c.”

Mr. Blain had a fairly good winter and 
spring trade. “ You know, we are not so 
much affected by trade changes as you 
people are down here.” And then he went 
out to hunt up his old friend, J. H. De 
vaney.

FANCY PRICE FOR APPLES.
Fifty dollars for two barrels of apples is a 

price probably never realized, even for good 
Canadian fruit, in the great markets of Lon
don, where prices rule high. It can be said 
with safety that it was never paid in Mon
treal before Thursday, when Mr. Walter 
Paul, retail grocer, gave the amount to 
Messrs. Hart 8c Tuckwell for two barrels of 
“ Longevitys,” packed last fall by Dr. 
Young, of Adolphustown, Ont., and kept in 
cold storage till the present. The apples, a 
large red variety, of which Dr. Young prob
ably possesses the only grafts, were, of 
course, in splendid condition, and a proof 
of the value of the combination of good fruit 
and cold storage. They had been packed 
only in the ordinary way in barrels. Mr. 
Paul has them on exhibition at his store.

ANOTHER DIRECT STEAMER.
Negotiations are in progress to bring over 

another direct steamer cargo of Mediter
ranean fruit to Montreal. The proposal 
seems feasible. If arrangements can he 
made the steamer will leave Mediterranean 
points about the middle to end of June, ar
riving here a month later. There has never 
been a midsummer direct steamer hitherto.

PERSONAL MENTION.
F". J. Gillespie, merchant, Uptergrove, 

was unanimously elected vice-president ol 
the Bartie Cheese Board, which met at 
Newmarket recently. Honors are falling 
last upon friend Gillespie these days. First, 
he was elected Warden of Ontario County, 
then he received the nominatiin of the Re
form party for the House ol Commons, and 
now he is head of the Bartie Cheese Board.
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TRADE CHAT.
The Port Elgin brush factory is to be 

sold.
The tax rate of St. Thomas, Ont., this 

year is ten mills.
A co-operative bakery has been estab

lished in Stratford, Ont.
An Oxford farmer has realized $800 for 

apples grown on seven acres of land.
Chatham Council will vote on a by-law to 

make tobacco dealers take out licenses.
In one week this spring two stores in 

Clifford, Ont., took in about 2,000 dozen of 
eggs in trade.

E. D. Tillson is receiving a consignment 
of 5,000 bushels of No. 1 Manitoba wheat, 
which was bought before the recent advance

Mr. Allen, of Norwich, Ont., has decided 
to go into the making of vinegar from high 
wines, and has fitted up suitable machinery.

Andrew Henderson, a farm laborer, got 
$70 worth of goods from Beamsville mer
chants by false pretences and then ab
sconded.

It is estimated that $1,000,000 worth of 
butter could be made from the whey pro
duced annually in the manufacture of cheese 
in New York state alone.

An agreement has been arrived at by the 
Postmaster-General and the Allan Line by

which the fast steamers Labrador and Van
couver will carry the mails on their sailings. 
The arrangement is the same as existed 
last year.

Extensive alterations and improvements 
are being made in the Ingersoll pork fac
tory. A large new singeing apparatus is 
being put in, together with other improve
ments.

Professor Robertson, of the Experimental 
farm, Ottawa, lectured in the theatre of the 
Normal School, Toronto, on Monday after
noon, on “ The Educational Advantages of 
Bread and Butter.’’

The St. Thomas Board of Trade have 
been requested to elect a de'egate to the 
Third Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire, to be held in London, Eng , 
in June, 1896.

Hart & Tuckwell, of Montreal, sold to 
Mr. Walter Paul, retail dealer in fruits, on 
Saturday, two barrels of Cooper apples at 
$25 a barrel. This, it is said, is the highest 
price ever given or asked for apples in 
Canada.

Simcoe suffered by fire to the amount of 
$20,000 at an early hour of the 24th. The 
principal losses were K. G. Spain, museum 
of curiosities and relics, $1,500 ; Mansion 
House, owned by Mrs. Cairns, $5,000 f con
tents, owned by J. H. London, $3,000 ; Chas. 
Sihler, $2,ood ; E. E. Collins, furniture and

agricultural implements, $1,500. The other 
losses will total $5,000 or $6,000.

Dereham and West Oxford factory sold 
and shipped 1,509 lbs. March cheese and 
19,431 lbs. of April cheese. Salford factoryt 
sold and shipped 575 lbs. March cheese 
and 3,666 lbs. of April cheese. Harris 
street factory sold and shipped 8,044 lbs. 
April cheese.

Bedford, Que., had a bad scorching on 
the Queen’s Birthday, starting in Dupuis’ 
wheelwright’s shop, and destroying P. 
Chaussie’s tailor shop and dwelling house, 
Eugene Cyr’s carriage house and black
smith shop, A. Farber’s bakery and dwelling 
house, a barber shop adjoining, and Amer- 
ault’s art studio.

COFFEE CONSUMPTION IN U. K.
The Chincellor of the Exchequer, in his 

report on “ The Budget,” stated that the 
consumption of coffee in the United King
dom has been steadily decreasing. In 1885- 
86 the revenue from it was $1,015,000 ; la 4 
year it was only $850,000, compared with 
$17,500,000 derived from tea. While the 
population has increased by 2,500,000, or 
7.8 per cent., the coffee revenue has de
creased by 16 per cent. Cocoa, on the other 
hand, is steadily growing in consumption. 
In the last year there has been an increase 
of 3,383,000 pounds, as compared with 1893- 
94, and an improvement of $70,000 in the 
revenue.

Worth Investigating
1. The Excellent Quality
2. The Reasonable Price
3. The Attractive Appearance
4. The Complete Variety of

The IRELAND Co.
Breakfast Cereal Foods

(In 2 and 3 lb. packages.)

Manufactured only by

™IRELAND NATIONAL FOOD COMPANY™
OPERATING The Largest and Most Complete Breakfast 

- Cereal Food Mills in the Dominion. Toronto, Canada
Samples Furnished Gladly,



Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL brand
Condensed Coffee." Pure, delicious, economical, 
and convenient.—

Company’s
PAGE

CHASE &SANBOBRSVI

SMLruu-J Rto
I* blcndcd » pRtf!Ywfi1^r
Ü^acnurwpcftt cMTMiitoexuzl^rZ

Chase fcSANiwe^r' Boston.Montreal Chkw? !
No. !.—$6.50 per case, each 2 doz.
No. 2.—$5.50..................... * 2 “

No. 3.—$5.00....................... 2 “

“ Kaiser ^Vilhelm.'* — In use by the entire German Army of 
600,000 men. It gives a superior shine and preserves the leather ; Vaseline 
being one of its main ingredients.

PpiPBc No- '° —33C Per doz. rrices. ^ No. 20.—60c. per doz. 1 Dozen in Package

Maple Syrup p„,

Prunes . . . 
Correction .

Quart bottles, Cases, • - each 1 doz., $1.80 per doz.
Imperial Gallon Tins, Crates, “ 1 “ .40 per tin.

“ Gallon “ “ “ 1 “ .75
Half Barrels, ($1.50) - - - .62^ per gal.
Barrels, ($2.00) - - .60 “ “

Owing to the severe frosts and subsequent shortage in crops of early fruits, we 
find an increased demand for this article. -]//[ HAVE If—YOU WANT IT.

We are in receipt of a shipment of fine Imperial French Plums —boxes 
50 lbs. net. Splendid Value.

Price of “ HOLDFAST” Sticky Fly Paper adver
tised last week, should have been $4.75 per case, containing to 
boxes each, 29 sheets and 9 holders. Price per half box, $2.50. 
it retails 3 double sheets and 1 holder, 10 cts.

THE Eby, Blain Company LTD.

Wholesale Grocers

TORONTO ONTARIO
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HAMILTON TRADE GOSSIP.

T
HE holiday has somewhat interfered 
with trade, but there is on the whole 
a good business still doing. As one 

wholesaler remarked, “ trade is as good as 
is usual at this time of year.” The tone of 
confidence 1 noted in my last has increased 
rather than decreased. There is no doubt 
about this, and small stocks and continued 
stiffening in prices are largely the factors 
upon which this confidence is based.

Demand for sugars has slackened off on 
account of previous free buying, but there 
are still a good many moving, although 1 
find on a canvass of the trade some appear 
to be doing more than others in this re-pect. 
The ruling figure is 4^ic. and I fancy it is 
being faiily well maintained. Yellows run 
from to jVc. Some of the wholesale 
houses have liberal supplies of yellow sugars, 
but the refineries are still bare of stocks.

In all descriptions of canned goods there 
has been a fair sorting-up trade. “ I think, 
in anticipation of the picnic and camping 
season, that canned goods have been going 
out well and at fair prices,” remarked a 
jobber.

Samples of new season’s japan teas to 
hand show very nice liquor, but prices are 
quoted higher than last season. “These 
are. of course, the first shipments, and there 
is not much attention being paid to them,” 
remarked one wholesaler, and then he 
added : “The stindards we have seen 
would lead us to believe that there will be 
none of the good values that we were offered, 
say last July or August.”

“ I am positive that the damage to fruit 
by frost is not half so bad as reported,” said 
a gentleman who had been driving in the 
neighborhood of Hamilton. “ For instance, 
in Dundas we are told everything was 
ruined. Well, I was there a few days ago, 
and was talking with a grower. He took 
me out in his orchard, and, pulling down the 
branch of a tree covered with blossoms,

REGISTERED

g»>»y

iwi/m

remarked : * People are always crying
Wolf !’ And for the life of me I could not 
see any evidence of damage. ”

Recent quotations for new pack salmon 
that have been received here from the Coast 
are pretty high. They were $4 75, f. o. b. 
That means $5 45 laid down here, net cash. 
That is the lowest quotation we have had 
from the Coast this spring. All retai'ers 
that can buy last season's pack at $1.30 
per doz. should go in and do so.

picking. “ Now, isn’t that a beauty,” ad
miringly remarked a member of the firm, as 
he threw a sample on a sheet of p.,.,er.
“ You know, May picking is about the first 
to arrive here, as a rule, but this is a little 
lot of April picking which we got. It i, the , 
finest tea we ever saw, and the brokers who 
have seen it say so, too. We call 11 the 
• Mountain Top’ brand. We expect the 
goods to arrive on Monday.”

1 saw some nice French plums in Lucas, 
Steele & Bristol’s shipping room. They 
were packed in cases of 56 lbs. “They are 
very fine goods, and can be retailed two or 
three pounds for 25c.,” explained a member 
of the firm. “ They are quite equal to the 
goods that used to be put up in 5-lb. jars 
and tins, and that retailed at $1 to $1.10”

W. G. Dunn & Co. report a good month’s 
trade in baking powder. “ It opened up 
poor, but improved wonderful y toward the 
latter part,” said a representative.

W. H. Gillard & Co.’s baseball team, 
which the other day defeated the nine from 
the F. F. Dailey Co., play a match with 
McPherson, Glissco & Co.’s club on June 
8. The Dailey team is now awaiting an 
opportunity to retrieve its lost laurels.

A wagon load of goods that went out 
from W. H. Gillard & Co.’s warehouse one 
day last week weighed 1 qogjytiunds. “ A 
pretty good load for two horses, wasn’t it ?” 
said a member of the finn.

The most interesting subject to Hamiiton 
merchants at the moment is the opening of 
the T. H. & 15. railway, the first lot of 
freight on which went out on Tuesday. 
Hamilton merchants will now be able to 
ship their goods much more promptly than 
they have hitherto been able to do.

lames Turner & Co. are in receipt of 
samples of new sea on’s Japan tea, April

French prunes in kegs at 3 j<c. per po ind 
are being offered by James Turner & < 0. 
“Just imagine how cheap provender is,’ re
marked one of the men in the sample room.

James Turner & Co. are making a i.uw 
broom, which is as wide at the shouldei as 
at the top.

The Dommon Vinegar Works, Stuart 
street, report that vinegar is beginning to 
move briskly.

Balfour & Co. have just sold the last of 
their stock of Trinidad sugar to a Toronto 
firm for manufacturing purposes. It yielded 
them a nice margin. W. L. E.

SUGAR CROP IN CUBA.
The Cuba crop by our figures already 

reaches 850,000 tons visible supply, and it 
will be comparatively easy to reach our 
former estimate of 975 000 tons now that 
the higher prices make it expedient to grind 
cane that would at low prices have held 
over to next crop. Bat the same thing tends 
to lessen the size of the following crop, and 
there is very good data now on which to 
form an opinion that the next Cuba crop 
will be at laast 200,coo tons smaller than 
the present, without bringing in the im-ur- 
rertion at all, notwithstanding some of our 
critics may think our views pessimistic. 
They largely undere-.tim itcd the present 
Cuba crop, and row overestimate the next 
crop, in our opinion. We have no doubt 
al'O that a serious increase of the shortage 
of 200000 tons from natural causes in Cuba 
will be caused by the. insurrection which Is 
so much belittled by Spanish authorities. 
Willett & Gray.

Perry's Liquid Rennet
Wholesale only by

DELICIOUS DESSERTS

FOB WARM WEATHER

KENNEDY, GREIG & GO.
Importers of 
Grocers Sundries

*56 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL.
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TORONTO MARKETS
Toronto, May 30, 1895.

GROCERIES.

RACT1CALLY the only new feature 
about the market is the arrival of 
samples of new season’s Japan teas, 

liusiness itself is not as active as it was a 
week or two ago, partly on account of the 
intervention of the holiday. Another factor 
which has contributed to the decrease in the 
general volume ol trade is the continued 
falling oflf in the demand for sugar, that 
article now receiving but comparatively 
slight attention, although steady in price. 
Notwithstanding, however, these deterrent 
features about the market, the wholesalers 
are by no means idle. On the contrary, 
they are fairly busy. Canned goods, 
although somewhat demoralized in prices 
on account of certain brands being forced 
upon the market, are moving briskly. 
Valencias raisins, too, are selling rapidly, 
and a good deal of attention is being paid 
to currants. There are still a good many 
prunes selling. Teas are in moderate 
request

CANNED GOODS.

Although, on account of damage by 
frosts, the season for canned vegetables is 
likely to be from a month to six weeks later 
than usual, prices are somewhat demoral
ized on account of the cheap brands that 
are being offered. Peas, corn and tomatoes 
are in active demand, and there are a good 
many fruits, such as raspberries, cherries, 
plums, peaches, pears and pineapples, mov
ing. There has been a particularly marked 
improvement in the demand for the last 
named. There was a further advance last

Is now manufacturing a

ON THE ENGLISH PRINCIPLE 
EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED 
IN BULK OR BOTTLES

week in the price of Chicago canned beef. 
The demand, while fair, is not as good as it 
was last week at this time. Salmon con
tinues in fair demand at unchanged 
prices. Some bids have been made 
for futures, but no transactions are re
ported. We quote : Tomatoes, 85 to 90c. 
for choice ; corn, 80 to 90c. ; peas, 80 
to 8Sc. for ordinary ; sifted, 90c. to $1 ; ex
tra sifted, $1.40 ; peaches, $2.75 to $3 for 
3’s, $1.75 to $1.90 for 2*s ; raspberries, 
$1.65 to $1.80 ; strawberries, $1.90 to $2.10 ; 
apples, 3’s, $1 to $1.10, gallons, $2.15 to 
$2.25, and preserved fancy quarters at $1.35 
to $1.40 ; salmon, $1.25 to $1 35, in tall 
tins* and $1.55 to $i.bo, in flat tins ; do.. 
Cohoes, $1.05 to $1.10; do. “Horseshoe’’ 
brand, $1.50 to $1.65 ; canned mackerel, 
$1 to $1.10; lobsters, $1.7010 $2 for tall 
tins, and $2.25 to $2.75 for flat tins. Can
adian canned beef, t’s, $1.65 to $1.75 ; 2's, 
$2.65 to $2.75; 6’s, $8 to $8 25; 14’s, $18 to 
$19. Chicago canned beef, i’s, $1.75 per 
dozen; 2’s, $2.85. Australian mutton, boiled, 
2 lb. cans, $3.40 ; ditto, corned and roast, 
$3 75-

B.C. Commercial Journal : “ There is a 
good enquiry from England where buyers' 
ideas are about 19s. to 19s. 6d., while can
nery agents anticipate that with a lessened 
pack this season they will realize much bet
ter figures. A large line has been pur
chased at 20s. for Fraser River tolls. There 
is nothing doing with Eastern Canadian 
buyers, as tfjgfcbeheve by holding off they 
will do better than the present market. The 
holders are offering in store at Montreal a 
line of old pack at $4.60 per case. They are 
said to be of an inferior giade, presumably 
Cohoes. A fourth charter has been an
nounced, that of the Mary Jose, 62s tons, 
for salmon from Fraser River to U.K. by H. 
Bell—Irving & Co.”

COFFEES.
It is still impossible to get really good 

coffees, of which a good many could be

HOUSEKEEPERS RUSH FOR 
THE SPLENDID

PATENT SCRUBBING BRUSHES 
MADE BY

The . . .

Berlin Brush Co.
Successors to Windsor Patent Brush Co., 

and Handy Patent Brush Co.

Whitewash Brushes 
and Brooms.

GOOD SATISFACTION IN 
HANDLING OUR 

GOODS.

BERLIN BRUSH CO.
Berlin, Ont.

said if they were in supply. We quote green 
in bags: Rio, 20 to 22c.; East Indian, 27 to 
30c.; South American, 21 to 23c.; Santos, 20 
to 22><c.; Java,28 1033c.; Mocha, 3010351.; 
Maracaibo, 21 to 23c.; Jamaica, 21 to 25c 

RICE.
Tapioca is still firm, and holders recom

mend the present as being a good time to 
buy. Rice continues in fair demand. We 
quote : “B," 3# to 35Kc.; extra Japan, 5X 
to 5Jic-i imported Japan, 5X to 6,Xc.; 
tapioca, pearl, 4X to 5c.

SPICES.
Pepper is higher in the primary markets, 

but no change has been made locally. 
There is not much doing in spices. We 
quote: Pure black pepper, 10 to 12c.; pure 
white, 18 to 25c.; pure lamaica ginger, 25 
to 27c. ; cloves, 15 to 45c. ; pure mixed spice, 
25 to 30c.; cream of tartar, 20 to esc. per 
lb.

NUTS.
Trade is quiet and unchanged. We 

quote as follows : Brazil nuts, 11 to tijic.; 
Sicily shelled almonds,2510 26c.: Tarragona 
almonds, 14 to 14XC.; peanuts, 10 to 12c. 
lor roasted and 7 to loc.for green; cocoanuts, 
$4.50 to $5 per sack; Grenoble walnuts, 15 to 
l6c.- Marbot walnuts, 12X to 14c. ; Bor
deaux walnuts, 12 to 13c. ; Sicily filberts, 9 to 
10c. for sacks and 10X to 11c. for small 
lots ; pecans, 1054 to 11c.

SUGAR.
Wholesalers arc at the moment engaged 

in disposing of their present stocks. Con
sequently their purchases are almost nil. 
The retail demand exhibits a further falling 
off, but there is still a moderate turnover. 
An improved demand all round is looked 
for next month. The beet market has 
been a little easier in London. In New 
York, while raws have been firmly main
tained, speculators are paying slightly higher 
prices than the refiners fcir centrifugals, but 
yellows, on the other hand, are slightly

We Invite
aay Grocer handling

11 SAL ADA"
CEYLON TEA

To return any he has in stock iT it is not ni vint; the 
greatest satisfaction to hi» trade ; we will refund him 
the amount paid for it. There are nearly two thou
sand grocers now handling “Salada" m Canada 
This invitation is always open to them.

Is any other TEA in the World 
sold on like terms ?

P. C. LARKIN & CO.
26 Front St. East 

,„d TORONTO
318 St. Paul St , MONTREAL.

W. WILSON
ft BAY STREET

TORONTO
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easier. The Canadian market is steady, 
particularly on yellows, which are still 
scarce,and bids of i-i6c. less than the ruling 
figure were refused. The representatives ot 
the refineries assert that, with an improved 
demand, yellows may be expected to go 
higher. We quote the same as a week ago : 
Granulated, No. i,4^i to 4l4c.; do., No. 2, 
$4.25 to $4.30 ; yellows, 3jic. up ; Demer- 
ara, 3%c.; bright, 4c.

SYRUPS.

Prices are being firmly held at the ad
vance, but there are not many syrups either 
offering or wanted. We quote : Dark, 30 
1032c.; medium, 33 to 35c.; bright, 4010 
42c.

MOLASSES.

Trade continues to be of a moderate na
ture only. We quote: New Orleans,barrels, 
3010 32c.; half-barrels, 33^ to 35c.; Barba- 
does, barrels, 31 to 35c.; half- barrels, 33 to 
37C-

TEAS.

There is a moderate demand only. As 
noted elsewhere, samples of new season’s 
Japan teas were received on this market on 
Tuesday last. The shipments are now on 
their way between this and Vancouver. They 
are teas that will sell wholesale at 32 to 35c. 
The Shanghai and Foochow markets will be 
opened in a few days. According to ad
vices received here this week, the Hankow 
market is getting down to the level of last 
year as regards prices. Business in old 
season’s high-class Hankow teas is about 
finished. We quote ruling prices to re
tailers as follows : Young Hysons, 12 to 18c 
for low grades ; 24 to 27c. for mediums, 
and 30 to 45c. for high grades; China 
Congous, 14 to 18c. for mediums, and 35 
to 55c. for high grades ; Japans, 16 to 20c. 
for mediums, 28 to 35c. for high grades ; 
Indians and Ceylons, 18 to 22c. for medi
ums, and 30 to 45c. for high grades. Stocks 
of lowest to medium green and black teas 
are scarce on the Canadian market, and it 
is anticipated that there will be a large 
business done in these when the new sea
son's crop arrives.

ORIEL) FRUIT.

Valencia raisins have advanced 14c. with
in the last week in New York. There is a 
large demand here, and the cheap fruit is 
being held a little higher, jobbers now try
ing to get 85c. per box for what they were 
getting 10:. less for a week or two ago. 
We quoe: Off-stalk, 85 to 90c. per box; 
fine off-stalk, 4 to 414c.; selected, 5^ to 
6c.; layers, to 6c.

Sultana raisins are a little stronger out
side, but there is no change here. Business 
is moderate at (>)4 to 7c.

Prunes are still in good demand, princi
pally at about 3c. per lb. We quote ; 
“ Sphinx”—“U,” 110 to 11 5 to half kilo, 4^ 
to 5c. per lb. ; “C,” 85 logo to half kilo, 6>£c. 
per lb.; “B,” 80 to 85 to half kilo, 6% to

7Xc-per lb.; “ Atlas,”—“ D,” no to n;to 
half kilo, 4)4 to 5c. per lb.; “ Unicorn,” 3 
to sXc.; Bordeaux prunes, 4)4 to 6j£c.

Currants are a little easier in both Greece 
and the United States. The demand for 
currants is very good, several buyers having 
placed orders in Patras for shipment, find
ing it impossible to await the arrival of 
new fruit. We quote : Filiatras, half- 
bbls., 4 to 4‘Ac., barrels, 4%c. ; fine 
Filiatras,half-bbls., 4%'c., barrels, 43|c.; Pa- 
tras, 5J£c.,in cases; Casalioas, 4ji to 5^c.; 
Vostizzas, f>14 to 7c. in cases and half
cases.

California evaporated apricots are cleaned 
out of this market, but some firms have 
ordered fresh shipments. As we stated 
last week, however, the season is over. 
We quote according to quality : Peaches, 
ioJ^ to I2#c.; apricots, io>£ to 12c.; pears, 
10 to 12c. per lb. ; prunes, 9 to 10c.

Dates are quiet and unchanged at from 
434c. up.

Figs are dull and nominally unchanged. 
We quote : 14 oz., 8 to 9c.; 10 lb , 8 to 10c.; 
18 lb., 12c.; 28 lb., 15c.; taps, 4X to 4^c.; 
naturals, 6 to 7c.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Though a lot ol the old butter has been 

disposed of lor grease purposes the maiket 
does not seem to be cleaned up yet, and 
prices therefor continue low even for good 
butter. Cable advices say that the Old 
Country markets are still badly demoralized, 
and exoorters will therefore be very chary 
about buying unless they can purchase at 
very low figures. Country merchants will 
do well to sell their butter this year while it 
is fresh or they may have to undergo a 
similar experience to that ol last year. 
Fresh • oils and tubs arc coming in pretty 
freely and selling well. There is a demand 
lor grass butter. We quote: Summer 
dairy and store packed —Choice, 9 to 
12c. ; low grade baking butler, 5 to 6c. ; 
fresh large rolls, 10 to 12c.; pound 
prints, 13 to 15c. Summer creamery, 8 to 
12c. Fresh creamery—Tubs, 16 to 17c.; 
pound prints, 1710 18c.

Very little new cheese is being bought for 
expor, as the Old Country markets arc re
ported demoralized. Offerings continue 
large, and new Canadian is a little lower in 
price than last week. August and Septem
ber makes of Canadian cheese bring 10 to 
lolic., and new Canadian cheese is quoted 
at 8 to8Jic. Small Stiltons bring 10 to 11c.

«KEEN FRUIT.
The volume of business on the local mar

ket seems to be rapidly increasing as the 
weather improves and early summer vege
tables and fruits come in. Oranges, lemons, 
pineapples and bananas remain at last 
week’s prices. Apricots are firm and scarce, 
and Egyptian onions are stiffer, owing to 
repeated advances on the other side of 
the water. Early vegetables are growing 
cheaper, but imported strawberries retain the

prices of a week ago. We quote : Messin 1 
lemons, 360’s, $3.75 to $5 ; 300's, $4.5010 
$5.25. Oranges—Messinas, half boxe , 80 s, 
$1.50 to $2; loo’s, $1 75 to $2.30; boxes, 
160’s, 200’s and $300’$, $3.50 to $4; navels, 
$4 to $4.75; Messina ovals, 8o's, $2; Calilor 
nia seedlings, $2.75 to $3; Valencias, $5 to 
$6 Bananas, $1.5010 $275 for firsts an.I 
seconds. Apples, winter fruit, $2.50 to {4 
per bbl.; common fruit, $1.75 to $2. Califor
nia dried fruit—Apricots, i2>£c.; peaches, 
12 14 c. ; cranberries, $3.50 per box. Strawbei - 
ries, 14 to 15c. a quart ; cocoanuts, $4.50 a 
sack : pineapples, 8 to 17c.; green string 
beans, $2.50 to $3 per bushel crate; Egyptian 
onions, $2.25 per sack ; cucumbers, $2.50 to 
$2.75 per crate ; new cabbage, $3 to $3.50 a 
crate.

COUNTRY" PRODUCE.
Beans—Choice hand-picked are higher 

at $1.70 to $1.75 per bushel.
Dried Apples—Are quoted at 5 to 5 c.

per lb.
Evaporated Apples - In 50-lb. boxes : 

6j4 to 7c. per lb.
Onions—We quote : Domestic, 75 to 80c. 

per bag ; Spanish, $1 per small crate; 
Valencia, $3.50 to $4 ; Egyptian, $2.25 a 
bag.

Honey—We quote : Strained, in bulk, 6 
to 7c. ; comb, 14c. lor clover and 10c. lor 
wheat.

Maple Products—The season is about 
over, and the demand has fallen off also. 
Prices are unaltered. We quote : 7 to 7%c. 
per lb for sugar; syrup, 60 to 65c. per wine 
gallon, and 75c. per imperial.

Potatoes—A little reaction for the bet 
ter occurred in the potato market this 
week, but potatoes still bring only 45 to 50c. 
on the track and 50 to 55c. out ol store.

Eggs—Are firm at 10 to io%c. perdoz.
FISH.

The market is fairly active, but no new 
lines of fresh fish are yet offered here. 
Trout and white fish are a little easier. We 
quote : Skinned and boned codfi.-h, 
6>4c.; boneless fish, 3X to 4c.; haddock, 
5 to 6c.; Labrador herring, $3.25 to 
$3.50 per half barrel and $5.50 to 
$5.75 per barrel ; Newfoundland herring, 
$2.50 per half barrel, and $4 50 to $4.75 per 
barrel ; fresh water salt herring, $5 per 
bbl.; blue-back herring,4c.; pike, 4)4 to 5c. 
per lb.; Hitched cod, 5c.; finnan baddies,8c.; 
Digby herring, in bundles of 5 boxes, ik . 
ditto, lengthwise, 10c.; large halibut, 10 to 
13c.; Georgian Bay trout, 5K to 6c.; white 
fish, 6)4 107c.; Lake Erie white fish, extra 
fine, 10 to 12c. per lb.; Georgian Bay her 
ring, $2 per 100.

PROVISIONS AND DRESSED HOGS
There is no change in the situation sin< e 

last week.
Packers are buying no more hogs, and 

hog products are firm. Dressed hogs bring

CHOICE
Qreen Rio Coffee

DIRECT

Consignments
NOW

ARRIVING

W. B. BAYLEY & CO., 42 Front Street East, TORONTO
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Telephone No. 471. Established 187V.

JOHN HAWLEY
Provision and Commission Merchant

Butter Lard Cheese
Eggs Apples Etc.

Raspberry Jam in l, 5 and 30 lb. Pkgs.

88 Front Street East, TORONTO

WHITE & CO.,
70 Colboine Street

TORONTO
Have in stock and receiving daily all ihe freshest and 

I . si lines of the following fruits : l.emons, Oranges. Ban
anas, Pineapples, etc., etc.

Write us for quotations, which will at all times receive 
,, prompt .attention. Do not forget u> when you have 
j. x butter or eggs to dispose of. Egg cases supplied on 

•liortvst notice.

WESTERN Incorporated

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital - 
Assets, over - -
Annual Income -

$2,000,000.00
2,375,000.00
2,200,000.00

Head Office : TORONTO. ONT.

1.10. A. Cox, President. J. J. Kknny. Vice-President 
C. C. Foster, Secretary.

Ask Your
Wholesaler

For Brand

Canadian Leal Chewing Tobacco, 
made in all size plugs. Cheapest 
and best. Try a sample lot.

Joliette Tobacco Co.
JOLIETTE, P.Q.

Summer Lemons
Now is the time to buy.
How many can you use ?

WRITE US We are large dealers.

CLEMES BROS. - TORONTO

$6.25 to $6.50 per idaTTBS. Products are 
quoted thus :

Bacon—Long clear, 8c. for carload lots, 
8c. for ton lots, and 8Xc. for small lots; 
breakfast bacon, nc to 11 Tic.; rolls, 8r. 
to 8Xc.

Hams—Large, 22 lbs. and over, 10c.; 
medium, 15 to 20 lbs. 11c.; small hams, 
11 to 11 jic.; pickled, lotoiojic.

Lard—Pure Canadian, tierces, 9c.; 
tubs, 9Xr. ; pails, 9>ic.

Barrel Pork—Canadian heavy mess, 
$■5 75; Canadian short-cut, $16 to $16.30; 
clear shoulder mess, $13 75 to $14; shoulder 
mess, $13.50 to $13 75.

FLOUR AXU FKE1).
WHEAT -Further advances are reported. 

We quote ; White, 94c.; red, 91 togtjic.; 
goose, 75c.

Oats—Have advanced to 40)i to 41c.
Barley—Has jumped 5c , to 46>ic.
Flour—Maintains the high price quoted 

last week, and is firmer than ever. We 
quote ; Ontario straight roller, $4 to $410; 
Manitoba, $4 40 to $4 50 ; patents, $4 60 to 
$4 75-

Breakfast Foods-Both oatmeal and 
rolled wheat haie advanced sharply in sym
pathy with the higher prices of wheat and 
oats. Cnrnmeal isalso 10c.higher. Wequote : 
Standard oatmeal, $4.50; rolled oats, $4 50; 
rolled wheat, $2.75 in too lb. barrels : corn- 
rneal, $3.50; split peas, $3.50: pot barley, 
$3 75 to $4 per bbl.

SEEDS.
The season is practically over, and no 

trade is being done. The jobbers’ prices 
quoted are merely nominal. We quote : 
Red clover, $6.15 to $6.50 ; alstke, $4.20 to 
$6; timothy, $2.90 to $3 50 per bushel 

SALT.
Trade the past week has been good, dairy 

and other salts moving quite freely. No 
change in price is noted. We quote : Bar
rels, 8;c., ; coarse sacks, 58c.; fine sacks, 
60c.; dairy, $1.25; rock, $9.
HIDES, SKINS, WOOL AND TALLOW

Hides—Are scarce and in good demand. 
Prices lor cuted are purely nominal. We 
quote greens thus : No. 1, 8c.; No. 2, 7c.

Sheepskins—Not so plentiful, at $1 to 
$1.25, an advance of tor. over last week.

Calfskins—Have advanced a cent and 
are in good demand. We quote 8c. lor No. 
1 and 6c. for No. 2.

Tallow—Still dull. Jobbers give 5 to 
5>jc., and sell >£c. higher.

Wool—The market is bare of Canadian 
fleece, and 19 to 20c. are the figures at 
which it is expected new wool will open. 
There are no changes in pulled wools, 
supers being quoted at 19 to 21c., and 
extras at 21 to 22c.

VET KOl.EUM.
Oils remain steady and firm at last week’s 

prices. We quote, in 1 to 10 bbl. lots, im
perial gallon, Toronto : Canadian, 17 to 
18r.; carbon safety, 19 to 19)^0.; Canadian 
water white, 19 to I9>£c.; American water 
white, 2310 24c.; photogene, 24 to 25c.

The great Qc. cake

Silver Star Soap
Dealers study their own interest by keeping 

this in stock.
Manufactured by

GUELPH SOAP CO., Guelph, Ont.

We are always open to buy or sell, in car 
lots or less, Grain, Apples, or Produce.

Potatoes ! Oats
OUK SPECIALTY

WM. HANNAH & CO., TORONTO
Graham, McLean & Co.

Produce Commission Merchants 
77 Golborne St. TORONTO.

Toronto Agents for the

UNION PRODUCE CO. S CREAM CHEESE
Seven styles, seven sizes. Write for sample order.

jOWAN’S
OOOAS
OFFEES
HOCOLATES

and ICINGS
are absolutely pure.

All orders promptly attended to.

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.
470 King SI. Weal.

Toronto. Canada.

Wholesale Produce and 
Commission Merchants

62 FRONT ST. EAST, - TORONTO.
Correspondence Invited.

Consignments Solicited.

EGG CASES SUPPLIED
Liberal advances made 
on consignments.

Bankers: Canadian Bank of Commerce.

W. N. LAZIER
Box 341, VICTORIA. B C.

Agent for . . .

Remington machine co.
Refrigerating and Ire Machines. 

Complete Plants Installed lot all Purposes. 
Robb Engineering Co. Economic Boilers.

High Speed and Corliss Engines. 
Complete Plants Erected. All work 

guaranteed.

r ^5
tltOTT’s

„ DIAMOND^ 
^JCHOCOLATE.^

JOHN P MOT
S, HALIFAX NS

ASK FOR

MOTT’S
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TORONTO MARKET NOTES.

Clemes Bros. have some choice Califor
nia apricots.

Dawson & Co. are importing strawberries 
direct from Maryland.

John Sloan & Co. have received a car
load of canned vegetables this week.

Wm. Paterson & Son report large sales of 
their high class soda biscuits last week.

“Trade in Ram Lai's keeps booming up 
all the time,” write James Turner & Co.

Wm. Paterson & Son’s travelers are 
showing a fine line of hand-made bon-bons.

Warien Hros. & Boomer have another 
shipment of California apricots on the way.

McWilliam & Everist receive a fresh car 
of strawberries from Maryland every morn
ing.

Warren Bros. <fc Boomei assert that they 
have the cheapest canned vegetables on the 
street.

Dawson it Co. are in receipt of three cars 
of bananas and one car of new California 
oranges.

T. B. Escott 4c Co. advise that their 
“Bear” brand Japan tea will arrive early 
this year.

The Eby, Blain Co. reports the receipt of 
a good many orders for Adams’ root beer 
this week.

A large shipment of “ Acme ” salt went to 
St. John, N.B., th-.s week from the Toronto 
Salt Works.

P. C. Larkin it Co. have just received a 
large consignment of Ceylon teas direct 
from Colombo.

A pure olive oil soap, “Natali” brand, is 
being introduced on this market by the 
Eby, Blain Co.

Grated pineapple in 2 lb. tins is a deli
cious luxury and is for sale with Lucas, 
Steele & Bristol.

D. Gunn, Flavelle & Co. have advices 
that the old country butter market is still 
very demoralized.

James Turner & Co. report they are offer
ing a splendidly assorted stock of Crosse & 
Blackwell’s goods.

The Pure Gold Manufacturing Co.’s 
“ Sweet Tomato Catsup” is ready for the 
market this week.

T. B. Escott & Co. report that they have 
a consignment of whiting to hand at greatly 
reduced prices.

Smith & Keighley have been advised of 
the shipment of their new season’s Japan 
teas from Yokohama.

Genuine imported English malt vinegar 
in 25-gallon packages is now in store with 
Lucas, Steele & Bristol.

Clemes Bros, have in a car of early veget
ables, including beans, cabbages, cucum
bers, peas and tomatoes.

Rutherford, Marshall & Co. report a large 
increase in business since they removed to
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their new quarters. They find a good sale 
for fresh tubs and rolls, and advise dealers 
to send in promptly.

Graham, McLean & Co. find that their 
Chesley creamery butter is giving splendid 
satisfaction, and growing in demand.

H. P. Eckardt & Co. have a fresh con
signment of Wagner's pineapple to hand, 
also “ Tip Top ” catsup.

The Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery 
Co. say their rusks and macaroons have 
sold like hot cakes lately.

The Berlin Brush Co. is getting a large 
number of mall orders, especially in the 
line of brooms and whisks.

T. B. & C. Co’s sodas are made from the 
highest grade of flour manufactured. Their 
sale is said to be enormous.

J. W. Lang & Co. on Tuseday received a 
shipment of Filiatra currants in cases and 
half barrels. The quality is said to be fine.

The T. B. & C. Co., put up sodas in 1 lb. 
packages, which is a handy size for picnics, 
excursions and small families.

W. H. Gillard & Co. are receiving the 
celebrated “ Golden ” finnan baddies, and 
can now supply their numerous customers.

A shipment of canned goods has been re
ceived by T. Kinnear & Co., which they are 
said to be selling below the market price.

The Eby, Blain Co. is in receipt of 150 
cases of fine Patras currants ; also loo of 
golb. cases of fine “Imperial” French 
plums.

James Turner & Co’s travelers are show
ing samples of fancy Patnas and Japan 
rice, which are reported to be giving good 
satisfaction.

T. B. Escott & Co. report that they are 
showing good value in brooms. “ Our No. 
8, to ictail at two for 25c., is a great seller,” 
say the firm.

fames Turner & Co. report large sales in 
their Niagara canned fruits. “ The boys 
know when they are offered a bargain,” 
write the firm.

The Eureka Refrigerator Co. have been 
placing a number of refrigerators in the 
west, and have lately shipped some as far 
east as Halifax, N.S.

Samples of new season’s Japan teas were 
received on Tuesday by Davidson & Hay 
and George Musson & Co. Shipments are 
now on the way.

D. Gunn, Flavelle & Co. say they are 
having a special run on sweet pickled rolls, 
green and smoked. These are said to be 
giving good satisfaction.

F. W. F carman, Hamilton, has in stock a 
very fine line of “ gilt edge ” September and 
October cheese, which he is offering to the 
trade at very low prices.

“As we claim to do fully one-quarter of 
all the imports of Ceylon teas into the Do
minion of Canada, we are in a position to

show a very large line of samples, and will 
be glad to send same on receipt of post 
card,” remarked a member of the firm of P. 
C. Larkin & Co.

Samples of Hillwattee tea will be sent on 
application to the agents, Lucas, Steele X. 
Bristol. Some cases now on hand contain 
1 lb., X lb. and X lb. packets.

Toronto Salt Works report that a sharp 
advance will take place in rock salt, an 
agreement as to prices having been effected 
between the mining companies.

W. H. Gillard & Co. wish to advise the 
trade that they have just received a further 
shipment of 500 cases of Gillard’s new 
pickle and Gillard’s new sauce, which they 
offer to their friends.

“ Perfection Taffy,” made only by the 
Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co., h.is 
been, the firm says, the greatest seller ever 
put on the market. Taffy is the safest 
candy for children, and is pronounced by 
the medical faculty to be wholesome.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, May 30, 1895.
GROCERIES.

T
HERE has been a fairly active week’s 
business in general groceries of all 
kinds, though the volume of it has not 

shown any expansion. Values, as a rule, 
are firm, being notably so in the case of 
molasses and sugar, which rule firmer, if 
anything. Advices from the Islands with 
regard to molasses stale that the price there 
has an advancing tendency, and now stands 
at 16c., or ic. higher than it was last week 
Jobbers are asking more for sugar here this 
week, but at this writing refiners’ prices are 
unchanged. Offers of new pack canned 
salmon have been made here for the first 
time this season at $4 50 to $4.60 f.o.b. on 
the Coast. Canned peaches are stronger, 
prices being from 30 to 50c. higher. Tea, 
dried fruit, coffee, spices and all other lines 
continue much as they were.

SUGAR.

The only change in the sugar market has 
been the advance asked by the jobbers, who 
now ask Xe- per lb. more than they did 
last week. Aside from this no material 
change is to note, for as stocks generally 
throughout the country are large, few en 
quiries are to note. The feeling is firm, in 
sympathy with advices from abroad. We 
quote the jobbing range : 4He. for standard 
granulated and 3X to 4c. for yellows, as to 
grade.

SYRUPS. *
There has been no striking change in 

syrups. The market rules steady in lone, 
but demand is slow at 1X to as to
quality.

MOLASSES.
The strength displayed by this product 

last week has been fully maintained—in 
fact, intensified. Cable advices continue 
firm, the most recent stating that holders 
were firm at 16c., and that the crop was al
most entirely disposed of. Porto Rico stock,
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TRADE

BEARDSLEY’S SHREDDED CODFISH
MARK

K ,uiy for the table in io minutes. Selling t J. Harley Brown, London ; J. A. Tavlor, Montreal; | l: Huxley. Winnipeg ;
V, Soaking. No Boiling. No Odor. Agents: < XV. M. P. McLaughlin, St. John, N.B., R. S. Mclmloe, Toronto and Hamilton.

J. W. BEARDSLEY’S SONS. New York, U.S.A.

Dawson & (j-
FRUIT

PRODUCE

in consequence, has been enquired lor, and 
some 1,000 puncheons or so have been 
settled at equivalent to 33c. laid down in 
Montreal. Holders of prime Barbadoes are 
firm at 34c. for round lots, and we quote car 
lots at that figure ; with leas than car lots, 
J St

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

32 West Market Street
Couwigumente

Solicited TORONTO.

HKOBOB Mo William. Fbànk Kvbbist

TELEPHONE 645.

MCWlLLIAM & EVERIST

KICK.
There has oeen a good seasonable de

mand for rice this week. Advices state that 
a considerable advance has taken place in 
foreign markets for the rough and cleaned 
article, and that a stronger market is looked 
for in the near future owing to the ad
vance in breadstuff's. We quote jobbing 
prices : Japan $4.2; ; crystal Japan, $4.65 
to $4.75; standard B, $3.45 ; English style, 
$3.30 ; Patna, $4.37% to $5; and Carolina, 
$7.50 to $8.50.

SPICKS.

HUGH WALKER & SO!
milll UNO COMMISSION MMHWS,

GUELPH.

c".tr: lake kanitoba

WHITE FISH
In kegs. Also

Labrador Herrings in bam I, and half barrels, 
fr 1 t sh Water Herrings in half battels 
Salmon Trout in keg-

WRITE FOR PRICES

W. RYAN
UKNERAL . . FRUIT

Commission Merchants
26 and 27 Church street, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Consignments of FRUIT and PRODUCE SOLI

CITED. Ample Storage.
All orders will receive our best attention.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i Cheese I
< ( GILT EDGE”

Kint si Septeliilter chccM-. 11 
will mm mi Im: impossible lolniy 
old cheese. Oil these we will 
give special quotations in lois

F. W. FEARMAN
HAMILTON

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Ask your wholesale grocer for it.

MMII llllllil I’MJmHSl

trade MARK

THF NE\ci<^iSr QvE RED BREAD FERMENT

THE FOAM YEAST CO., LTD. •=-
79 Esplanade.

There has been a limited demand for 
spices, and the market is quiet and 
steady. We quote jobbing prices as follows : 
Penang b|ack pepper, 9 to 10c. ; white 
pepper, 13 to 15c. ; cloves, 15 to 20c.; cas
sia, 12 to 20c.; nutmegs, 65 to 90c.j Ja
maica ginger, 20 to 2Sc., as to grade.

COFFEES.

There has only been a quiet business 
doing in coffees, chiefly for small lots for 
immediate wants. In a regular way we 
quote green coffee in bags as follows : 
Maracaibo, 21% to 232. ; Rio, 19 to 21c. ; 
Java, 25 to 30c.; Jamaica, 20 to 23c.; and 
Mocha, 29 to 34c.

TEA.
There has been no special feature in the 

tea market during the past week. The de 
mand from the country for small lots con
tinues fair, but few large sales of importance 
have been put through. Japans, ranging 
from 11 to 19:., are the goods mostly en
quired for. New crop Japans have, it is said, 
been placed at 30c., to arrive next month. 
We quote : Japans, low grades, 11 to 14c.; 
medium, 15 to 17c.; fine, i8J< to 24c.; and 
choice, 25 to 31c.

DRIED FRUITS.

There is little or no activity to note in 
dried fruit. Values in Valencia raisins are 
purely nominal at a range of 2 to 5c. for off- 
stalk, as to grade, and layers 4 to 534c. .

Sultanas are all concentrated in the 
hands of one firm, and held for 6c.

California raisins are dull and unchanged; 
4-crown loose muscatels, 6>£ to 6j^c., and 
3-crown ditto, ç>£c.

Thecurrant market rules much the same as 
it was. We quote : Filiatras and Provincials, 
bbls. 3>£i\; cases, 4 to 434c.,; Patras, 5 10 
ç>£c. and Voslizzas, 7 to 7)4c.

Prunes are dull but steady. We quote : 4 
to 4>£c. lor Bordeaux ; 4J4 to 414c. for 
Bosmas, while Californias arc unchanged at 
8 to 9c.

Dates are featureless, with prices steady, 
at 3X to 4c.

There is nothing new in dried apples, and 
we quote 6 to 6j4c., with evaporated 6J4 to 
7#c., as to quality.

70 and 72 Front St. East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Fruit and Commission Merchant
76 COLBORNE ST.,

TORONTO, ONT.
DEALER IN

Oysters, Oyster Carriers, Fresh, Salt and 
Smoked Kish, Florida and Valencia Oranges, 
Lemons, Dates, Almeria Grapes, etc.

Orders Solicited.

T'52^ RACE
rhis week tor out Maple l.vaf Biuiul

HAMS, BACKS
BREAKFAST BACON 

PURE LARD

D. GUN! FEMELLE & GO.
æ.’ËSV&ta» TORONTO

QlWays triE Best.
CIDER AND WHITE WINE VINEGARS
Of the purest and best description, uiauufac- 

1 ured hum the celebrated Norfolk County 
apples the Imest flavored fruit in Canada. 

Brices very low. Scud for quotations to

THE DOVER VINEGAR WORKS
PORT DOVER, ONT.

C5C
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ROSTRKA /. MARKKTS-Conlinuti

NUTS.
There Is no change in this market. Busi

ness rules quiet. We quote : Brazils, 8 
to 9:.; shelled almonds, 18 to 25c.; Tarra
gona, 11 to 13c.; Grenoble walnuts, 12 to 
13c.; shelled ditto, 24 to 25c.; filberts, to 
7)ic. ; and pecans, 8 to 10c.

CANNED GOODS.
The only new features of the week have 

been the offers of new pack salmon at $4.50 
to $4 60 per case, f.o.b. on the Coast, and 
the sharp advance in peaches, 2 lb. tins sel
ling at $1.80, or an advance of 30c., and 3 
lb. tins $2.75 or an advance of 50c. We 
quote : Lobsters, $1.50 to $1.90 per doz. ; 
sardines, $8.50 to $9.50 ; salmon, $1.20 to 
$1.45 per doz. ; tomatoes, 80 to 90c. per doz.; 
peaches, $2 to $2.75 per doz.; corn, 85 to 
90:. per doz. ; peas, 85 to 90c. per doz. ; 
strawberries, $2 to $2.25; raspberries, $1.75 
to $2; green gages, $2 to $2.25; blue plums 
or damsons, $1.50 to $1.75; pineapples, $2 
to $2.25, and 3-lb. apples, $1 to $1.10.

G KEEN FKUIT.
Apples—The apple market is quiet and 

steady at $3 to $5 per barrel.
Oranges No change to mention, prices 

being well maintained. We quote : Mes- 
sinas, $2.25 to $4.50 ; ditto bloods, $2.25 to 
$5; and ditto ovals, $2.25 to $5, as to brand 
and size of package.

Lemons - In moderate demand and 
steady at $3.50 to $4.50 per box.

Bananas—Meet a fair enquiry at $1.25 
to $2.50 per bunch.

Pineapples- In better supply, but prices 
continue steady at 7 to 25c, as to grade.

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Eggs Receipts of eggs are not excessive 

and with a steady demand prices are main
tained at to to ioj£c per dozen.

Maple Products Maple sugar is quiet 
at 6 to 7c., and syrup at 50 to 60c. per tin.

Hops There is no change in hops, which 
rule at 5 to 8c.

Honey Is quiet and unchanged at 12c. 
for comb and 7 to 9c. for extracted.

Beans Hand-picked beans rule steady 
at $1.60 to $1.75, and lower grades $1.25 
to $1.50.

Onions, Domestic —Yellow onions are 
firmly held at $2.25 and red at $1.90 to $2 
per bbl.

Onions, Imported—Bermuda onions sell 
at $2 to $2.75 per crate, and Egyptian 
$1.75 to $2 per bag.

Potatoes—Car lots are selling here on 
the track at 65c. and we quote 70 to 75c 
in a jobbing way.

PROVISIONS.
The demand for pork and lard on spot 

continues slow, and the market is quiet, 
with only a small jobbing business doing at 
steady prices. Hams and bacon are meeting 
with a fair demand. We quote : Canadian 
short cut, clear, $17; Canadian shortcut, 
mess, $18 ; hams, city cured, per lb., 10 to 
I ic.; lard, Canadian, in pails, 10 to 11c.; 
bacon, per lb., 10 to loj^c.; lard, common, 
refined, per lb., 7 to 8c.

FLOUR AND MEAL.
The demand fur flour is good and the 

market fairly active and firm, with a good 
business doing. We quote: Winter wheat, 
$5.50; spring wheat, patents, $5 15; straight 
roller, $5 to $5.25 ; straight roller, bags,

$2.35 to $2.40 ; extra, $4 30 to $4.40 ; extra, 
bags, $2.25 to $2.30 ; Manitoba strong 
bakers’, $5.

The demand for feed is good and the 
market active and steady. We quote : 
Bran, $16 to $16.50 ; shorts, $19 ; mouillie, 
$23 to $24.

In oatmeal business was quiet, but values 
are very firm. We quote : Standard, bbls., 
$4 to $4.05; granulated, bbls., $4.10 to $4.15; 
rolled oats, bbls., $4.10 to $4.20.

BUTTER.
The butter market continues dull and 

narrow. The only business doing is a small 
jobbing one in creamery at a range of 14 to 
15c., according to quantity.

CHEESE.
The cheese situation is rather mixed at 

present. Cables received on Monday by 
more than one exporter do not seem to war
rant the higher price paid in the country on 
Saturday; in fact, several shippers protested 
that it was impossible to get any orders to 
work on. Yet, the buying in the country 
cannot be denied, and, in addition to the 
sales at the boards, it is asserted that two 
leading firms of exporters have been con
siderable purchasers of cheese at other 
points. At the wharf also on Monday morn
ing higher prices were paid than on last 
Monday. Some 1,500 cheese were offered, 
and they sold at 6fi to 6j£c., the outside 
the ruling, while a pet combinatio'n brought, 
it is claimed, i-i6c. pei pound more than 
the ruling. Is it that the speculative dispo
sition cannot be restrained even after last 
season’s scorching ; or have shippers sold 
some grass cheese and got to fill their 
orders ? Reports from the country indicate 
that the make is quite as large as that of last 
year, bet that the factories are sending 
in fewer cheese than last year. If this leads 
to a better cured cheese their course is a 
wise one.

ASHES.
The receipts for ashes continue light, for 

which the demand is good and values are 
firm. We quote : Firsts, $4.10; seconds, 
$3.75 to $3.80, and pearls, $5.65 per 100 
lbs.

MONTREAL TRADE NOTES.
Spot prices in canned peaches have ad

vanced from 30 to 50c. per dozen-
D. H. Rennoldson is having a good de

mand for “ Golden ” finnan haddies.
“ Golden ” finnan haddies are being 

offered to their numerous customers by 
Hudon & Orsali.

J. A. Matthewson & Co. find a good sale 
for “ Golden ” finnan haddies. They have 
just received another lot.

Sugar refiners complain that stocks of re
fined are still ample in second and third 
hands throughout the country.

No large contracts for new pack canned 
salmon are yet settled, so far as can be 
learned. The prices asked -$4 50 to $4 (10 
f.o.b. on the Coast—are considered rather 
steep.

The handsome new warehouse of Hudon, 
Hebert & Co., De liresoles street, had a 
narrow escape from ignition from the Boyd- 
Gillies fire on Sunday morning. The big 
plate glass windows of the building were 
split by the heat, and the paint all scorched 
and charred.

The cargo of bananas per steamship City 
of Kingston was sold alongside ship. The 
offerings were 14,000 bunches and 400 bags 
of cocoanuts. The attendance of local buy

ers was large, and Ottawa and Quebec were 
fairly well represented. The fruit was in 
good condition and the bidding was fair. 
The prices realized were as follows : No 1 
sold at $1.40 to $1.55 per bunch ; No. 2 at 
70 to 7714c., and No. 3 at 45 to 55c. The 
400 bags of cocoanuts were all disposed if 
at $3.40 per bag.

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
Office of The Canadian Grocer.

St. John, N.B., May 30, 1895 
6 6 * I ' IIESE are the days in which met 

chants count up their profits 
À and look pleased,” said one mer 

chant to The Canadian Grocer. “ I 
sold a cask of molasses at $11 profit ; too 
bbls. Manitoba at $120 profit ; 30 bbls. ai 
$1.80 each profit, and I have 100 bbls. in 
stock on which I will make $2.50 each 
Another says he is getting 60c. on oatmeal 
and another that he has realized from ^ to 
ic. on sugar. There are quite a number 
who figure their profit on stocks now held 
in five figures without counting in the cents 
Demand along all lines except butter and 
cheese and smoked herring is good, and 
prices are firm. In flour and sugar still 
higher prices are expected. During the 
week, they, with canned peaches and mo 
lasses, have advanced.

In oil, the excitement is over, and the 
week shows no change, but prices remain 
firm as quoted ; American, best burning oil, 
22c.; Canadian, best, 21c.; second 17c., no 
charge for barrels.

Salt—Demand continues light, with fan 
ly large stocks. No change in quotations, 
which are : Coarse, 50 to 55c.; fine factory 
filled, 95c. to $1.10; 5-lb. bags, $3 to $3.25 
pet bbl. ; 10-lb. bags, $2.80 to $3 per bbl.; 
20-lb. boxes,20c. ; 10-lb. boxes, 12c.; cartoons, 
$2 per doz. ; cheese salt, bbls. bulk, $2.70.

Canned Goods—Demand continues to 
improve. During the last week quantities 
of vegetables have been moving. Stocks 
continue light and jobbers are buyers. In 
salmon the price is slightly higher and very 
firm. In beet the price has again advanced 
and is held firm. The late advices of frosts 
in the west have caused firmness in a num 
ber of lines, particularly peaches, which have 
been advanced 25 cents per dozen. Quite 
large quantities of vegetables are canned m 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. We 
quote: Corn, 90c. to $1 ; peas, 90 1095c.: to
matoes, 95c. to $1.05 ; new gallon apples, 
$2.25 to $2.40 ; corned beet, 2 lb. tins, 
$3 to $3.10; 1 -lb. tins, $1.70 to $1.75 ; 
oysters, 2’s, $2 to $2.25; i’s, $i.6c to $1.65 ; 
peaches, 3’s, $3 to $3.15; 2’s, $2 to $2.10 ; 
salmon, $1.40 to $1.50; lobsters, $1.75 to 
$2 ; haddies, $1.40; clams, $5.50 for 4 do/ . 
chowder, $3 for 2 doz. ; scallops, $5.50 for 
4 doz.; Digby chickens, $1.

Dried Fruit—Last week’s report was 
a very full one, and as at this season of the 
year there is but little movement in dried 
fruit, there is but little to be snd this week 
Some buyers of Valencia layers find the> 
did not buy quite low enough, as prices are 
off another %c., and holders are anxious to 
sell. California loose are rather firmer, 
though still low. Some very good samples, 
via New York, are shown, but though price 
and quality are both satisfactory, sales are 
limited. Dates and prunes show but light 
demand. Dried apples are lower on account 
of the demand being light. We quote 
Cleaned currants, prices in I-lb. cartoons,
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This Space
IS RESERVED FOR THE

FLAQ-SHIP BRAN D
of fraser river Canned Salmon

Packed liy the

Canadian Pacific Packing Co.
LULU ISLAND, B.C.

ROBERT WARD & CO., Ltd.
Solo Agents

VICTORIA, B.C.

R. V. WINCH, Manager.

y‘4c.; bulk, 6)jc.; dried apples, 5X to 
5)^c. ; evaporated apples, 8 to S^c.; Sul
tana raisins, 6 to 7c.; Valencia, 4 to 4#c.; 
layers, 5 to 5j»c.; London layers, $2 to 
$2.25 ; loose muscatels, 5 to $%c.; currants, 
bbls., 3)4 104c.; half-cases, 4to 4)j'c.; 
dates, 4 to 4#c.; prunes, 4# to s'Ac.\ figs,
11 to 18c.; Bermuda onions, $1.60 per crate; 
Egyptian, 2% to 2>^c.

Green Eruit—Trade continues very 
large. The demand quickly takes up what 
strawberries are arriving, and prices are 
lower than quoted last week. Bananas con
tinue firm and scarce. Large quantities are, 
however, being handled. Rhubarb is now 
cheap, and large quantities are in the mar
ket. Cucumbers are also being received 
from the States, but there is no active de
mand. Pines are being sold low, as they 
will not keep as well as earlier in the sea
son. Some few good California oranges are 
still to be had. Lemons are firm. We 
quote : Pineapples, 10 to 18c.; rhubarb, 
2&c.; strawberries, 12 to 15c.; Messinas, 
$3.50 to $4 ; bloods, $2.20 to $2.30 ; Valen
cias, medium, $5 ; lemons, $| to $4.50 ; ban 
anas, $1.73 to $2.30.

Dairy Produce—There is little life as 
yet in these lines, though in eggs there has 
been a good demand at rather firmer prices. 
The season is now here when shippers of 
eggs should be very careful as regards the 
quality of those sent to market. They should 
be shipped promptly. In butler there are 
still quantities of old on the market, which 
is sold at oflfer, held creamery being as low 
as 14 tu 15c. In cheese some few new are 
in the market, but most dealers have still a 
supply of old which they are anxious to sell. 
No N B. cheese are ye*, in the market. It 
is difficult to get our factries down to Ontario 
prices. We quote: Old butter, dairy, 12 
to 14c.; creamery, 14 to 15c.; new dairy, 15 
to 17c.; rolls, 17 to 18c. Cheese, new, 92.; 
old, 9#c. Eggs, 9 to toe.

MOLASSES— This continues to be a feature 
in the trade. Stocks are so far short, with 
prices from 1 to 2C. higher than last quota
tions, and very firm. The trade was quite 
surprised to learn that one importer had 
two cargoes of Porto Rico, some 800 casks 
in all, one cargo of which is now due, and 
the other of which will be due the latter part 
of June. There are no other large quanti
ties bought. Such stocks which have ar
rived here have been quickly bought up, so

that importers have at present very little on 
hand. We quote : Barbadoes, 34 to 35c.; 
new Nevis, 30 to 31c.; Porto Rico, 34 to 
3SC.; syrup, 33 to 35c ; St. Croix, 30 to 31c.

Sugar -Demand is fair, but a better de
mand is expected shortly. Markets are 
rather higher and very firm, with higher 
prices expected. Our merchants are, with 
one or two exceptions, well fixed in the mat
ter of sugar. And owing to good profits in 
this, as well as other lines, are doing busi
ness with good heart. We quote : Granu 
lated, 4X to 4>*c.; yellow, 3X to 3%c.; 
Paris lump, ; to sXc. ; powdered, t to t Üc.

Kish-- Demand in dry and fresh, particu
larly the latter, is good. Stocks are light 
and prices firm, with a rather upward ten
dency. The catches of gaspereaux and shad 
continue very light, with now and then a 
better day. Dry comes in slowly and finds 
a good demand. Stocks of pickled fish are 
noi large, but the demand is light. In lob 
sters prices show no change, all that come 
to hand finding quick sale at quotations. In 
salmon fishermen begin to take large num
bers, and soon this trade will be in full 
swing. Halibut is firm at quotations. Quo
tations on salmon are nominal, as prices 
will soon be lower. We quote : Halibut, 7 
to 8c.; gaspereaux, 30c.; smoked, $1 per 
too ; lobsters, $6 per 100; large cod, $4; 
medium, $3 80 to $3.90 ; small, $3 to $3.25; 
pollock, $1 70 ; bay herring, $1 40 to $1.50 
half bbi.; Shelburne, No. 1, $4 per bbl.; 
half-bbl , $2.40 to $2.50.; shad, 12 to 13c.; 
smoked herring, 5X to 6c.; Digby chickens, 
10c.; salmon, 18 to 20c.

Provisions —Demand fair, with prices 
firm at quotations, beef being particularly 
firm at the advance. We quote : Clear 
pork, $18 to $18.30 ; mess, $16.5010 $17; 
beef, $14.50 to $15; pure lard, 9 to loj^c.; 
hams, 11 to 12c ; compound lard, 8 to 9c.; 
rolls, 9 to 9>4c.; cottulene, 9X to 934c.

Fi.our, Feed and Seed—In all lines ex
cept feed, which is very scarce, prices are 
higher. Markets are very firm, and higher 
prices are looked for. Some flour held in 
this city is paying up to too per cent, profit, 
and except a few merchants who are well 
stocked in flour, retailers are active buy 
ers. Oatmeal and oats are higher. There 
are no New Brunswick oats offering, but 
some are being offered from P.E.I. at rathei 
better prices than Ontario. Cornmeal is firni-

• XXi.

r.s’M
1 1
' n* d.iy |

j oreta

Only the choicest roots, Uirks, 
herbs, etc., are used in the pie 
parution of ...

Hires’
Rootbeer

T. J. COOKE iic CO.
Wholesale Agents, Toronto.

er at 10 to 15c advance. Beans show no 
change. In hay the market is very dull am! 
it is a question what will be done with 
stocks still in first hands. Bian is ralher 
easier. We quote: Manitoba, $5.60 to$5.75; 
best Ontario, $5.25 to $5 50 : medium, $5 to 
to $5.23 ; oatmeal, $4.35 to $4 40 ; cornmeal, 
$3.05 to $3.10 ; middlings, $24 to $25 on 
track ; bran, $21 to $22; handpicked beans, 
$1 90 ; prime, $1.7310 $1.80; oats, local, on 
track, 44 to 45c.; Ontario,47 1048c.; hay, 
$850 to $9 ; po; barley, $4.15 to $4.20 ; 
round peas, $3.75 to $390; split, $3 70 to 
$3.90; American timothy seed, $3.15 to

1 ■! ii
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$3 30; Canadian, $3.25 to $3.40; red clover, 
11% to 12c; alsike, 11 % to 13c. ; B.E.I. oats, 
46 to 47c. With American wheat and fl >ur 
higher it looks like very firm prices.

ST. JOHN MAIIKK1 NOTES.
Woodstock reports large quantities of 

butter still in farmers’ hands, which will 
have to be sold at best offer, which at best 
will Ire much below prices which they might 
have got. In maple sugar, the season for 
which is about closed, the output has been 
small But there Is maple sugar and maple 
sugar. Hay is dull. Brices quoted are : 
Butler, old, 1 ic.. new, 14c.; hay, $5 50 to $6 ; 
oats, of which there is small quantity, 38 to 
40c.; maple sugar, ioc.; seed oats, 4; to 
50c.

Our local tanners report good profits on 
held stocks up to 100 per cent., with good 
demand, and after rather quiet bus ne -s for 
some time are feeling in much better spirits.

Carleion County is e.xpe ting a much 
larger output of cheese this season than 
last. The output last season was about 175 
tons, while it is expected this sea on to 
reach 250 There are some thiiteen fac
tories which have already begun running.

The Canadian Grover regiets to have 
to report the death of C. I' red. Stewart, of 
St. Stephen, lie was one of the most popu
lar commercial travelers coning into the 
city. Though travelling for the cigar house 
of J. Bruce Bayne, he was neither a user of 
tobacco or liquoi. At one time he was in 
the candy business with W. Thieckens, 
under the name of Stewart «V Co. He was 
unmairied. His death, at the early age of 
36, is regretted by many friends, who will 
long remember his kind and genial friend 
ship.

It caused muc h surprise to see a good 
brick building, with stone fro at, being taken 
down when so many poorer buddings are 
left standing. The cause was to make 
room for a more modern building to be put 
up by I>r. fames Walker. It is understood 
it will be occupied by one of our local fruit 
dealcis.

Word has been received from the Hon. 
John Costigan to the elfe< t that oysters 
legally taken during the open season, may 
be sold during the close season.

Messrs. C. & K Macmichael continue to 
receive weekly consignments of Baterson’s 
biscuits, wliii h grow more popular from 
week to week.

Reports from Nova Scotia and Brince 
Kdward Island arc that the 1 heese factories 
are now all at work and that large outputs 
are expected.

The fo lowing changes are noted in the 
fishery regulations : ( 1 ; The river fishermen 
may fish up to 6 o’clock Saturday nights ; 
also St. John Harbor fishermen. (2) Be
tween St John and Jemseg deeper nets aie 
allowed. This includes the Kenncbeccosis.

During 18143 the fog whistle at Halifax 
blew 1,232 hours ; at St. John, 1,013. Dur
ing 1894, at Halifax, 1,458 hours ; at St. 
John, 1,131. ' What has Halifax to say ?

Northrop & Co. say : “Kvery week orders 
from new customers are being received for 
the Golden Kin nan I laddies,” and naturally 
think that “quality tells.”

THAT FLY PAPER CASE AGAIN.
The United States Circuit Court of Ap

peal.. of Boston has granted <). & W. I'llum 
Co , a rehearing on each of the seven points 
asked for in their suit against Boston parties 
who imitated the salient features of their 
“ Tanglefoot.”

NOVA SCOTIA MARKETS.
Office ok The Canadian Grocer,

Halifax, May 30, 1895. 
HERE is a decided improvement in 
trade all along the line. Travelers 
report business brisk throughout this 

province and Brince Edward Island. Flour, 
corn, meal, oats and mill feeds are the in
teresting lines just now. Cornmeal is worth 
$3, landed here ; oats are slighly higher. 
Oatmeal and rolled oats are not up in this 
market in proportion toother markets. Oats 
are selling for 46c and there is no margin at 
that figure. Mill feeds are scarce and firm. 
Bran is costing $20 and upwards in bags, 
and middlings, $23 and upwards.

Flour—The market is strong and higher 
in sympathy with the trade in general. En
quiries are being received freely from 
country districts. Anything like a good 
family article is worth $5. Quotations to
day are : Hungarian patent, Manitoban, 
$5.40 to $5.50 ; Manitoba strong bakers’, 
$5 30 to $5.40 ; Canadian pastry, $5.25 to 
$5.35 ; 75 p c. roller patents, $5.15 to $5 25; 
80 p.c. do., $5 to $5.10 ; <;o p.c. do, $4.140 to 
$5 ; straight, $4.75 to $4 85 ; extra, $4.50 to 
$4.60.

Molasses—The demand for molasses is 
not heavy, and quotations remain : Borto 
Rico, 32 to 35c.; Trinidad, 30c.; Barbadoes, 
34c. ; Demerara, M R. brand, 39c.; St. Kitts, 
28c.

Hides—There is a good demand for 
green hides, at 5 and 6c.

SUGARS—The demand for sugars at the 
rennery is slow for new business, but large 
deliveries are being made on contracts. 
There is no change in prices, granulated 
being quoted at 4^c. and yellows from 33$ 
to 3 U c.

Green Fruit—The green fruit market 
to-day was very good. Oranges remain at 
about last week's figures, with the market 
well supplied. Lemons are scarce, and 
higher in price in consequence, being quoted 
to-day at $4.50 to $5. Bine,apples are quoted 
from $2 10 $2.25. The arrivals to day were 
of very poor quality, about half being 
spotted. Bananas continue high, being 
quoted at $2 to $2.75.

Bot A TOES—The potato market is draggy 
and prices are low, 38c. being a fair quota
tion.

E. T. STURDEE
Mercantile Broker, 
Manufacturers’ Agent,

ST. JOHN, N.B. Etc., Etc.
Wiioj i sAi.i- Trade Only. Solicits representation 

reliable firm dealing in Beans, Oatmeal, Etc.

Cleaver’s Toilet Soaps. 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoa. 
Pyle’s Pearline.

C. & E. MACMICHAEL,
40 Dock St., St. John, N.B.

The Bell Cigar
Is the leading 5 cent, and

Spanish Doubloon
The leading 10 cent smoke.

Manui-T.mva ijHE BELL CIGAR CO
St John. New Brunswick

DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE
When ordering, be sure and say you want

GOLDEN FINNAN HADDIES
They are of superior quality; every can is 

guaranteed ; increasing demand proves they

ARE THE BEST
The leading Wholesale Grocers sell them.

NORTHROP à CO.
Packers' Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

wo 8£°ke,
wh,VuSl„lt:

Samuel Rogers ACaroRowro.

'/BURNING-,
OIL

IN TH E_

Eggs If the B. E. Island dealers wish to 
hold this market, they must send better 
stocks and not callings. Brices are away 
down, dealers not being able to secure qc. 
to-day.

BUTTER The butter market is more de
pressed than ever. Best native in large 
tubs is quoted at 16c., and in small tubs at 
17 to 18c., which ate outside figures. A 
recent shipment to Newfoundland netted 5c. 
for tub and 13c. for creamery.

Brovisions- There is no advance in 
beef. Native is quoted at $9 to $9.30 for 
extra, and Canadian fdressed) at 7 to 7%c. 
Mutton is higher, native being worth ioc. 
and Canadian 8c. Spring lambs are lower, 
being sold at $3.50 to $4. Veal is a little 
sharper, being quoted at 4 to 4)1 c. Dressed 
pork is a little higher, being quoted at 7)4c. 
for Canadian. There is no native or B.E.I. 
offering. Hams and rolled bacon have ad
vanced, hams being worth lojfc. and bacon 
8*c.

Onions—This line is a little suffer at 
$2.25 per crate.

Jit*-,t.

Ports
Sherries

Catawba
Diana

Niagara
Write us for 

. . Prices.
mi

Ontario Grape Growing and Wine Mfg. Co.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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Here’s a Chance
We fully recognize the great army of retailers handling our goods, and have in 
press a dainty embossed Show Card to be given away to all handling 
BOULTERS* famous Lion Brand Canned Goods, which are acknow
ledged as being absolutely the choicest goods packed in all Canada. Only a 
trial we ask to back up our claim.

Factories : PICTON, TORONTO AND DEMORESTVILLE.

The Kent Canning
& Pickling Co.

Packers of the high grade

“KENT”
• . . BRAND.,

Peas, Com and Tomatoes
And Bottlers of

FINE MIXED PICKLES.
—=== CHATHAM, ONT. ==-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

LYTLE’S
PICKLES

Are packed in the purest Vinegar and pre
pared specially for table use. The rich, 
racy ll.tvor obtained front the very finest 
selected spices gives a pleasant, pungent 
pique to the appetite which renders them, 
beyond doubt, the most healthful aid to 
digestion of any Pickle in the market.

The continual increase in our business is 
the best evidence that the public are be
ginning to realize that it is not net essai y to 
go out of Canada in order to buy a first-class 
Pickle.

T. A. LTTLE 6- CO.,
Vinegar and Pickle Manufacturers,

TORONTO.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

JAMS x JELLIES
Raspberty,
Strawberry,
Peach,
Plum,
Gooseberry,
Apricot,
Red Currant, 
Black Currant.

Red Currant,
Pineapple,
Peach,
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Plum,
Grape.

For sale by all leading Wholesale Grocers
—OR SEND DIRECT TO—

GARDEN CITY CANNING CO.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

FOR HOT WEATHER DISHES

CANNED CHICKEN 
DUCK

" TURKEY 
“ PIGS’ FEET

Nothing can equal our Canned Meat 
Delicacies. 1'hey are just the thing for 
dainty lunches at home, or in camp, and 
give satisfaction to the most fastidious.

Order a sample assortment from any 
wholesaler.

Delhi Canning Co.
— DELHI, ONT.
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No complaints about Had 
Coffee when you 

adopt

OUR OWN
BLEND

Uniform 
Delicious 

The Grocers’
Favorite.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

Best Breakfast Beverage
Is Cocoa scientifically prepared, with the excess 
of natural oil removed. This renders it soluble 
and easily digestible. Such is our

Homeopathic Cocoa
In J^-lb. packets. A comfort to the poor, a 
luxury for the rich. It gives health, strength and 
happiness to all who use it.

Todhunter, Mitchell & Co. - - Toronto.
High Grade Cocoa, Chocolate and Coffee Manufacturers.

MOST PERFECT
GRINDER MADE.

COLE’S PATENT

We are sole agents.
Write for Catalogue

Cabbages—American cabbages are plen
tiful at $3 per barrel.

Beans—American string beans, received 
to day, are worth $2.50 per basket.

Peas—American string peas are begin- 
ing to come in freely and sell at $2.30 per 
basket

Fishstuefs—New cod are coming along 
very freely and buyers are not anxious to 
take hold, as old stocks are still large and 
moving slowly. As would naturally be ex
pected under such circumstances, prices are 
ruling very low. As the bulk of the New
foundland shore catch will come to this 
market this season, a scarcity of fish is not 
anticipated at any time. The market is still 
over supplied with herring. Alewives are 
arriving in fair quantities. Grocery fish are 
not in great demand. Quotations, tol. 
quoi., are : Dry cod, shore, prime, $2 to 
$3 ; do., small bank, $4 to $4.75 ; do., large, 
do., $3.73 ; haddock, Cape Breton, $1.73 to 
$2 ; pollock, $1 75 to $2 ; herring, Bay of 
(s ands, split, No. 1, $1.50 ; Alewives,
No. 1, $2 50

LATE BUSINESS CHANGES.
J. F. Davis, baker, Fonthill, Ont., adver

tises his business for sale.-------J. E. Moore,
general store, Kuthven, Ont., has assigned 
to C. B. Armstrong.——There is a demand 
of assignment in the case of J. B. Derochers,
grocer, Montreal.------ L. P. Forest & Co.,
groceis, Montreal, have dissolved.-------E. 1).
Fontaine is commencing a confectionery
business at Montreal.-------Arthur Talbot has
started butter making at Trois Saumons,

I.’Islet County, Que.-------Philias Cote is
stalling business as a general storekeeper at
Stoctane, Rimouski County, Que.------ The
stock of Joseph Pelletier & Fils, general 
store, St. Jean Port, Joli L'lslet County, 
Que., has been sold at 49c. on the dollar.
-------Sarah Desbecquets, wife of Ferdinand
Beauchamp, fruit dealer, Quebec, has been 
registered proprietor of Mde. F. Beau
champ’s fruit business.-------R. S. Grogan
and James Huston, who keep general stores 
at Beintait and Mamtou, Man., respectively, 
are going out of business.

FIRST SHIPMENT OVER T., H. & B.
From a commercial point of view, un 

questionably the most important event that 
has occurred in Hamilton for many years 
has been the opening cf the Toronto, Ham
ilton and Buffalo Railway for passenger 
and freight traffic. The line at present is 
completed from Hamilton to Wateiford, a 
point on the Michigan Central, providing 
increased shipping facilities for Hamilton 
merchants and connecting them with all 
the Lake Shore points from Niagara Falls 
to Amherstburg on the Canada Southern 
system.

The first shipment of freight out of Ham
ilton was made on Tuesday last by W. H. 
Gillard & Co., wholesale grocers, and com
prised upwards of two carloads of groceries 
for points on the Michigan Central Railway.

Precisely at 10 o’clock the cartage agent 
of the company, Major Armstrong, had four

of his handsome new lorries, drawn by gaily 
decorated horses, line up at the warehouse 
of W. H. Gillard & Co., and, after loading, 
a photograph was taken of what will he 
handed down in history as the first ship 
ment of freight from the city of Hamilton 
over the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
system.

W. H. Gillard & Co. have, from the first, 
strenuously and persistently advocated the 
building of this line in the face of very 
severe criticism and opposition, and it must 
be a cause of great congratulation to thaï 
firm that time has vindicated the soundness 
of their judgment in promoting this import 
ant additional railway service.

The shipment, which left Hamilton at 5:13 
p.m., arrived at Ridgetown at 6 a.in. 
Hitherto it has taken two or more days to 
reach this point from Hamilton. This evi
dence of prompt despatch should be an in
fluencing factor in increasing the trade of 
Hamilton merchants with their friends on 
the Michigan Central system

MOLASSES AGITATED.
Molasses was excited in Montreal on 

Wednesday.
A thousand puncheons of Porto Rico sold 

at 33c. laid down, and 35c. was refused for 
round lots of Barbadoes, holders wanting 
36c.

By the end of the week an advance of 2c. 
per gallon is expected.

You Won’t 
Need Spectacles

jpnyuiEOORG 5
eSp8" ACHtE

Licorice

Pellets

TICK lôlCORICE
To see the difference between our Licorice goods and those of other makers, 
neither will you need to be told which is best.

YOUNG & SMYliIE, Brooklyn, N Y
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ED VEGETABLES
First-class Brands at Reduced Prices.
Drop us a card and we will send you quotations.

Tomatoes
Corn

Peas
and Beans

JOHN SLOAN & CO. Wholesale Grocers and Importers

-TORONTO

The Trade Will 
Take Notice

That we are the sole owners of the word 
“CELERY,” «s applied to Spices, and 
we intend to protect our rights. HER
RON'S CELERY PEPPER is put up 
in % lb. Tins and Nickel Top ltotiles.

We will be pleased to replace old 
stock of Herron's Celery Pepper with 
new, fresh stock.

EWING, HERRON&CO.
MONTREAL

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| CANNED SALMON .. f
♦ Horse Shoe. Beaver, Tiger, +
+ also and Royal Eagle. ♦

: CANNED LOBSTERS \
t $1.00 per doz. t

If you want a surprise write

Lumsden Bros.
^ 'HAMILTON

ton QUOTATIONS Of

Standard Shredded Cocoanut 
Cream Shredded Cocoanut

Feather Strips Cocoanut (New siytc) 
Bulk Baking Powder 

Boston Baking Powder 
Standard Baking Powder

And order 5 case lot High Grade

Jersey Cream Balling Powder
Ik-st in Canada.

Teas Teas Teas
Best Valut in Toronto.

CEYLON ASSAM 
COUGOU HYSON 

JAPAN
VIPTflRI A Hlcnd Ceylon, in pounds and !.. pounds, vlUIUllIM can l>c had from no other huust .

*“Jïîi‘ J"“ T. KINNEAR & CO.3f> and 37 Front St. Kant
t TORONTO. - ONT. t 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A Want Supplied
McAlpin Tobacco Co.

arc enclosing a (latent t‘i|>e Sifter in 
each 10c. package Tonka Smoking 
Mxiture. This insures a free, dry 
smoke.

They are al.-o making their cele
brated Beaver Chewing in thin 
plugs 8 (>/. each w hich is an advant
age to dealer and consumer.

Order a sample (tackagc of each 
front your wholesale dealer.

J. W. Lang & Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

TEAS.
Ceylon, Assam,
Congou, Hyson,

Japan.

Profit.
c~

Supreme Soap 1CL4U% 
Wonderful Ss.4°"

WHOLESALE GROCERS

49 Front St. E. TORONTO.

Filiatra Currants
In Half Cases, Barrels and 
Half Barrels.

.F>U. Hl.ua front 
Street Kant Toronto.

Our Own Electric^.31" 
Sunflower £XH%

SPECIAL VALUE
Send for Quotations.

We are offering some 
excellent values in

ASSAM
15c. and Upwards

Manufactured by

Get Prices,

LONDON 
Ont.

Sold by all Leading Wholesale Grocers.
P. M. LAWRASON, “ffl? Perkins, Inge & Co. SMITH & KEIGHLEY

Toronto. 9 Front St. E., TORONTO.

»

o
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The demand 
for our . . . Extracts
COFFEES
SPICES
BAKING POWDERS

Is increasing and we are pleased to inform the trade that 
they are giving universal satisfaction. See our traveler, 
or mail us your order.

G. F. MARTER & SON
PHŒNIX MILLS 1-3 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

t I

CRESCENT BRAND BRUNNER, MONO & CO., Ltd,
NOETHWIOH, EUSrO-L-A-lSriD

MANUFACTURERS OF

w BICARBONATE of SODA
t,Ude maF*'

SODA CRYSTALS
REFINED and RECRYSTALIZED—The Purest and Cheapest in the Market.

Of the Finest Quality.
In Barrels and Drums. 

Orders for direct importation from 
the Wholesale Trade only.

-WIJSTJST &c HOLLAND - - - ZMZOUNTTZRZEi^ZL
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

TflflGliEpOOT
SEALED

d
III) 
11 
II
O

Sticky Fly Paper

44 Little” 
Tanglefoot 1

5', x 9 inches.

Particularly adapted 
for Show Windows and 
Fine Rooms. . . .
25 I loulilc Sheets in a 
liox, 15 boxes in a case.

I

I

Retails for 30 cts. a box 
Costs $2.50 per case 

PROFIT highly per cent.

WILL BE A GOOD SELLER
nïïreïïnïïnwaV/aVaV

Al I TANPI FF0I1T 18 now mad0 With the New Cor- 
MLL IMnULCrUUI rugated Border. This Border ie 
an improvement on any of Its predecessors it restrains 
the sticky composition more securely, it opens more 
readily, and remains on the shoot. Always acts the same 
under all conditions. It is the perfection of Borders. 
(Patented Fob. 19, 1895.)

Canadian Wholesale Grocers :
M. Masurel & Co., London, Out. Dearborn & Co , St. John, N IL
N. Quintal & lils, Montreal. W. If. Gillard & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Also kept in stock by every Wholesale Druggist in Canada.

kvm

REGULAR size

Piices far 1B95
Per Box - 60 cts. 
Per Case • $4.76 
In Five Case lots, 

per case, $4.60
Each box contains 25 
I louble Sheets and 5 
Tanglefoot Holders.

ORDER the largest quantity 
you can use and get the 

best discount.
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Our Sweet Tomato Catsup has touched the spot for hundreds. 
During the past few days, hundreds have called at our office

ing the line before sending it out. 
soon. We hope to begin filling 
Travelers are now out with 
quotations. PU

for a taste, and hundreds have 
gone away smacking their lips. 
Never tasted anything so de
licious in their lives ! Orders 
are coming in fast. Don’t be 
impatient. We are having a 
great deal of trouble perfect- 
Labels and boxes will be ready 

orders on Tuesday, 4th J une. 
samples. Drop a card for 
RE GOLD MEG. CO.

TAKING CARE OF CUSTOMERS.
HIS is the time of the year, writes 
Jacob Kurth.in The Interstate Grocer, 
when the p-actice of taking care of 

their customers by salesmen reaches its 
climax and becomes a nuisance well-nigh 
unbearable. The system applies principally 
to sugar, and is made use of by very many 
salesmen tothe utter disregard of the inter
est ol their house and at the risk of their 
character and self-respect. The practice of 
taking care of a customer is well enough in 
its way, and is a laudable one when carried 
on with a view ol doing equal justice to 
buyer and seller. To take care of a cus
tomer means to advise him promptly not 
only as to changes that have taken place, 
but as to the probable changes of the mar
ket. To give him all the information that 
may be in our possession, to advise him if 
necessary or if he so asks, is the province of 
all who value their customers, and who have 
a peisonal interest in the success of the re
tailer. To go beyond that means treachery 
to the employer. To take care of a cus
tomer by simply holding an order in abey
ance to be entered after the market has ad
vanced means to rob the jobber of money 
that is rightfully his own. It is doing busi
ness on the theory of “ heads you win, tails 
l lose.” The proper way to do is to keep 
your friends posted and then let them lake 
the chances on the market and let them act

in accordance with the dictates of their own 
judgment, if they have any.

To entice a salesman into this practice is 
to act dishonestly and is an act of coward
ice. To do this is an act of treachery and 
perfidy on the part of the salesman and 
means the loss of respect of the employer as 
well as of self-respect. No honest man who 
thinks would ask a salesman to do this, 
no honest salesman who thinks would be a 
party to such a bargain when once its enor
mity and iniquity is explained to him. Take 
care of your customers by all the honorable 
and legitimate means at your command ; 
take care of yourself and of your honor by 
abstaining from practices that bear the 
stamp of meanness on their face and that 
must reduce you in the estimation of your 
customers as well as of yourself.

When goods go up, the man who risks 
his money is entitled to make the advance. 
He who is too cowardly to invest in five or 
ten barrels ol sugar can take his chances on 
the market and buy from hand to mouth as 
he may need the goods, but he is not en 
titled to reap the benefit of the jobber's in 
vestment and brains. This is particularly 
true when handling sugar. The goods are 
sold for cost and even belov cost ; why, 
then, when there is a change in the market 
should ihe jobber not receive the benefits 
thereof ? Hy what process of teasoning, by 
virtue of what right is anyone entitled to

reap the benefit of speculation when he has 
not a cent at stake or risk ? This taking care 
of customers on the part of salesmen has 
developed to such an alarming extent as to 
break of its own weight, and will in the end 
carry with it in its downfall the name, fame 
and reputation of all salesmen who are a 
party thereto.

LIGHTBOUND, RALSTONS STOCK.
(Juite a round lot of the good3 of the hrm 

of l.ighlhound, Ralston & Ca, in liquida
tion, were turned over on Thursday of last 
week. Carter, Galbraith it Co. on that day 
closed a purchase of stock worth in the 
vicinity of $to,cxxi or so, at, it is said, 75c. 
on the dollar.

The spx k in question was the goods not 
reserved by the hanks, and the figure real
ized is generally considered by the trade to 
be a very good one.

This sale yet leaves, it is understood, 
some $6o,ouo 10 $70,000 worth of stock to 
realize upon ; and this is being done by Mr. 
Lightbound, who has lieen appointed liqui
dator by the banks.

FRUIT CROPS IN CALIFORNIA.
The Grocer and Country Merchant, of 

San Francisco, stales that there will be 
a big crop of California peaches, a smallish 
one of apricots, a fair one. on the aveiagr, 
of prunes, and it would be an extraordinary 
stroke of good luck if there were anything 
but an over-supply of raisins.
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The . .. And . . .

Quality Merit

5<,e
Make it stand above all others as a laundry soap.
Have your customers try and test.
We invite any and all tests and comparisons ; make them as severe as possible.
Surprise Soap stands on its merits as a soap for Washing Clothes and general use.

llKANt HKS —

MONTREAL . 17 St. Ni» liolas St 
TORONTO : Wright & Copp. 51 Col borne St. 
WINNIPEG K. W. Ashley.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. GO.
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

PREVENTION OF SEA-SICKNESS.

NYTH1NG that is calculated to re
lieve the minds of those who look 
forward to a sea voyage with ab

solute horror and dread must be considered 
in the light of a boon to the traveling com
munity. It is true that almost every im
aginable remedy has been suggested for the 
malady of sea-sickness—chiefly narcotics, it 
may be said—and some persons never can 
overcome it. In most cases it lasts three or 
four days, and then the nervous system gets 
accustomed to the motion,and the symptoms 
disappear. The most effective preventive, 
says The Family Doctor, appears to be the 
prone position, and the application of ice 
bags to the spine and back of the head 
When there is much pain, after the stomach 
has been cleared, a few drops of laudanum 
■nay be taken, or an opium plaster may be 
applied over the region of the stomach. 
Persons about to proceed to sea should put 
their stomachs and bowels in proper order 
by the use of nuld aperients, and even an 
emetic, if required, when it will generally 
be found that a glass of warm and weak 
brandy and water, to which 15 or 20 drops 
of laudanum, or, still better, one or two 
drops of creosote, have been added, will 
effectually prevent any disposition to sea
sickness, provided the bowels be attended 
to, and excess in eating and drinking be at

the same tune avoided.. A spoonful of 
crushed ice in a wineglassful of water, or 
weak brandy and water, will afford relief 
when all other means fail. Smoking at sea 
is very apt to induce sickness. It has been 
asserted by a well-known medical authority 
that drawing in the breath as the 
vessel descends, and exhaling it as it as
cends on the billows, by preventing the move
ments of the diaphragm acting abnormally 
on the phrenetic nerves, prevents sea-sick
ness. Mr. Atkinson, at one of the meetings 
of the British Medical Association, obseived 
that if a person seated on board ship, holding 
a tumbler filled with water in his hand, 
makes an effort to prevent the water running 
over, at the same time allowing not mere
ly his arm but also his whole body to par
ticipate in the movements, he will find that 
this has the effect of preventing the giddi
ness and nausea that the rolling and tossing 
of the vessel have a tendency to produce in 
inexperienced travelers. If a person is suf
fering from sickness at the commencement 
of his experiment, as soon as he grasps the 
glass of liquid in his hand, and suffers his 
arm to take its course and go through the 
movements alluded to, he feels as if he 
were performing them of his own free will, 
and the nausea abates immediately, and 
very soon ceases entirely, and does not re
turn so long as he suffers his arm and body 
to assume the postures into which they seem

to be drawn. Should he, however, resist 
the free course of his hand, he instantly 
feels a thrill of pain, of a peculiarly stunning 
kind, shoot through his head, and exper 
lences a sense of dizziness and returning 
nausea. A Vienna physician has given it 
as his opinion that an ordinary dose of 
of chloral hydrate is an unfailing remedy 
for sea-sickness. In various cases recorded 
by him it seems to have been of the great
est service even during long sea voyages, 
ensuring a good night's rest, arresting vio
lent sickness when it has set in, and pre 
venting its return.

A COSTLY EXPERIENCE.
A grocer of Malden, Mass., had, according 

to The New Kngland Grocer, a bill of $9 HO 
which he could not collect, so he entrusted 
the job to a Boston lawyer. The lawyci 
failed to collect the bill, but he managed to 
run up a bill of $61.15 against his client 
The client refused to pay this amount, and 
the lawyer sued him, net ess tating his hiring 
another lawyer to defend the suit in couit. 
How much the last 1 ounsel will charge for 
his services is not stated, but no doubt it 
would have been money in the grocers 
pocket had he sent a receipted bill for 
{9.8610 his debtor in the first place, with 14 
cents in cash to make up an even $10. The 
lawyer didn’t get his $61.15—the judge 
awarded him some {to But 'twas a costly 
experience. It’s quite often the same way 
with collection agencies. It costs more to 
collect of them than it would of the original 
party.
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“Canadian Safety ” 
Matches...

Attractively and safely put up in 
small sliding boxes to carry in 
the pocket. These light only on 
the box, and are fully equal in 
quality to the imported article.

In 6 gross cases.

“Favorite” Matches
Small parlor matches with blue 
heads, in compact sliding boxes ; 
entirely safe front ignition by ac
cident ; a fit companion to a pipe 
and package of tobacco.

In 5 gross cases.

All these matches present the unique 
feature of immediately becoming cold 
and dead when the flame is extinguish
ed, thereby precluding all danger from 
fire by “droppings” or live embers.

“Safety" Matches
In patent boxes, which serve 
also as match safes, being made to 
hang on the wall ; adapted spe
cially to h ‘tels. The man who 
takes matches by the handful 
gets left here as “safetys" light 
only on the box.

In I gross cases.

“Beaver" " y y
Parlor matches in t sliding box 
for house use ; these are an im
provement on the old parlor 
ignite very readily and do not 
glow when Maine is extinguished.

In I gross cases

Nte above brands of matches are all 
absolutely odorless, no sulphurous 
compound being used in their manu 
facture............................

We are sole makers in Canada, and these matches are fully equ.il to
any of foreign make.

THE

E. B. 
CO.

EDDY
HULL

MONTREAL
TORONTO

CANADA

BRANCHES

Montreal Branch: 318 St. James St. 
Toronto Branch : 29 Front St. West.

AtiKNTK

K. II. Andrews X Son, 
Alfred 1‘owis,
|. A. Hendry, 
Schofield Bros.,
John I’etcrs iV ( '<>., 
Tees & 1‘ersse,
James Mitchell,
I’ermanent Agents | 
not yet afipointcd. I

Oueliec, Mile.
I lamilton, ( Ini. 
Kingston, ( Ini.
St. John, N. II.
I lalifax, N. S. 
\Vinni|ieg, Man. 
Victoria, II. (".
St. John’s, Newllil. 
Sydney, Australia. 
Melliourne, do

*

0743
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VACUUM DOES THE BUSINESS.
GERMAN invention for sealing pre
served fruits, vegetables and fish 
has been introduced into the Cali

fornia canning industry and it is believed 
will work an important revolution in the 
trade. Its principal effect will be the sub
stitution of glass jars for the cans, though 
the new system is adapted for each.

It is a simple tin cap, which is held in 
position by the exhaustion of the air in the 
can or glass. So firm is its hold that it 
cannot be removed by force without break
ing the receptacle, but punctured with a 
knife or other instrument it is lifted off with 
perfei t ease. The invention is known as 
the va< uum perfection jar. It has been in 
use in Germany for several years and more 
recently has been adopted by Crosse rV 
Itlackwell, of Condon. Its introduction 
here is due to the San Jose Fruit Racking 
Company, which sent an agent to Europe to 
examine the invention, with the result that 
it purchased the right for the United 
States. If on trial it is found to work well 
it will mean the substitution of glass jars 
for cans in this country.

This in itself would mean a great deal 
to this country, as every year we import 
nearly $40,000,000 worth of tin plate from 
abroad. Nine-tenths of the tin is employed 
for canning purposes, and the cans once 
opened serve only for waste. Glass jars, on 
the other hand, are manufai lured at home, 
and, after being used, may be added to the 
permanent stores of the house wife.

After the jar has been filled with fruit or 
vegetables the tin cap is placed over the ori
fice, and is held in place by a steel spring 
that can serve its purpose for years. The 
jar is then placed in a retort, and as the air 
expands the cap is pushed up sufficiently 
to allow the escape of the steam. When the 
cooking operation is complete, if any air re 
mains in the jars it is extracted by an air 
pump. iiy this means a perfect vacuum is 
obtained. The retort is then opened, and 
as the atmosphere from the outside rushes 
in it causes the < ap to < lose down frmly on 
the valved necked jar that it cannot be 
removed ex> ept as stated, by puncture 
through the cap, thereby destroying 
the vacuum, or the air pressure from 
outside. It is a case of suction, and is sim
plicity itself. Hy the new invention the ex 
pense, annoyance, damage and danger fiom 
soldering aie done away, and the trouble of 
opening the tin cans with a knife or cutter 
is abolished. Instead, the fruit is preserved 
in more perfect shape, and when glass jars 
are employed is presented in more present
able form than under the present method. 
A great caving in the time of putting up the 
fruit, vegetables, fish, etc., is also claimed 
for the new device. The concern which has 
purchased the patent for this country uses 
5 uoo,ouo tin 1 ans annually, and this season

proposes to do away with them entirely, and 
such may be the ultimate result with nearly 
all of the 50,000,000 tin cans used on this 
coast every year. It has entered into ar
rangements with the San Francisco and 
Pacific < .lass Works to supply as many 
jars of the necessary pattern as it can turn 
out. The remainder will be ordered at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., but with the demand on 
this roast for glass jars it is believed that 
other glass plants will spring into existence, 
and that the home supply will come to meet 
all of the needs. Fruit men generally are 
taking great interest in the new device, 
which it is believed will come into general 
use. San Francisco Examiner.

BRITAIN’S CHEESE IMPORTS
To what colossal figures, remarks The 

Canadian Gazette, London, England, the 
import trade of the United Kingdom in 
dairy products has attained ! Cf cheese, 
butter, and margarine, 1 lose upon (> million 
cwts., of the value of 22 millions sterling,

FINE
14 AND 16 MINCING LANE

were imported in 1894, and that represents 
an increased value of y/y millions sterling 
as compared with 1890. There has been no 
check to the progressive increase in the 
quantity of butter imported during the five 
years, and though such is not the case with $ 
either of the two other products, yet la.vt 
year’s import ol cheese is the laigest of the 
series, whilst the import of margarine w.is 
greater in the last than in the first of the 
five years concerned. The aggregate value 
steadily increased year by year. To the 
imports of butter in 1894 Denmark contri
buted 43 per cent., France 16 per cent., 
Sweden 10 per cent., and all other countries 
about 30 per cent. Canada is simply no 
where in the comparison. The margarine 
trade is almost monopolised by Holland, 
which sent us 93 per cent, of the total im 
port of this article. Of the imported cheese 
Canada supplied 50 per cent., the United 
States 30 per cent., and Holland 13 per 
cent., leaving a balance of only 7 per cem. 
from all other sources.

TEAS
Toronto, Ont.

1/
*•< *7...i «a***ruti

wm.

Batty & Co.
London, England

Batty's Nabob Pickles
Ciown Pickles . . .
Batty's Nabob Sauce
Batty's Woicestei Sauce

For Sale by Leading Wholesale Grocers

J. F. Ramsay & Co.
DIRECT IMPORTERS 

OF
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C.WILSON&SON

A

Wilson’s take the Prize.

Scales, Refiigerators, Bakers' Machinery
67 Esplansde 8t. E., Toronto.

Special Terme this Month.

V WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT

in carriltoard boxes, makes a 
good shelf display and sells 
well.

4 Do/.. 2 lli. Hones per case, $4.10 (5c. size) 
2 Do* 5-lb. Hones “ $1.70(100. sine)

Any wholesale house in Toronto 
can supply you with any <|uantity 
at these prices.

We can give you Windsor line 
barrel Salt, in car lots, f.o.li. 
Windsor, at 50c. per bid.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
12b Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO
City Agents for Windsor Salt Winks.

DOMINION COUNTER SCALE
With Patent Automatic 
Scoop Balance

Simple in construction. Nothing complicated or 
li-thle to get out id order.

Capacity. 210 lbi. by Oz.
Size of Platform, 14 in. long,

11 in. wide.
Nlokel-plated Beam, Poises and Scoop 

Balance. Double Beam, marked on both
sides. The Automatic Scoop Halaitce is now otfncd 
tin ilu- hi si lime, anil ewiy grnct-i who uses it will hud 
it .1 gn at saving in time, and it will also obviate liability 
to i-i 101. Whi n sc.oop is placed on the pl.iltoi in. (lu
ll.ill 011 tiack end ot Warn automatically rolls to the 
light, thus halammg scale with -uoup on, and when 
siump is taken oft scale, (he ball lolls to lie- left, balaie 
lug scale without scoop. Scale with this latest device 
is assmedly the most complete and desirable scale foi 
general use in the market.

Manulactured exclusively by

the GURNEY SCALE GO.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.

Now is the time__ i
ru eu y vot e

Refrigerators
Something Special in Prices 
(or (he next Fifteen Days . .

The Eureka Refrigerator Co.
54 Sl 56 Noble Street

WILBERr HOOEY. Manager TORONTO.

is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to
make or Extend a Busi
ness.

McLAREN'ti

BAKING POWDER.

The Best Grocers Make 
a point of Keeping it al
ways in Stock.

There's Slyle about ihis fastener for I he back of 
a Brace It is Smalt Neat Durable.Can[Break 
Away.And unlike tke multitude of bio tin Sv 
Clasps that are ob jectionable to the wearer', V 
who do'hl want his back covered with q 
met at . It's a seller every time .

Dominion Suspender (ompany, f
II,uu- I S’ *b NIAGARA FALLS,Cdrv.»,_

iuronto.Of (ice- E Stove! . 45.Canada Build lj 
Monh eat .Office-Philip De Gruchy 285-T Sulpice SI.
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was not done for the purpose of making ad
ditional profit. As a rule, the manufacturer 
would prefer to sell pure cocoa if he could 
find a market for it. It would be the
article, as a rule, on which the larger 
profit would be made. He was of opin 
ion that the cocoa was, by the addition 
of arrowroot, rendered more digestible as 
an article of food. He thought the ques 
lion between mixed and unmixed cocoa 
was not one of adulteration or of honesty, 
but simply one of the public demand. He 
did not remember a sngle customer who 
had complained of being misled or deceived 
by the combined article. Each label on the 
packets they sent out of mixed cocoa bore a 
distinct declaration that it contained other in 

gredientsthan co 
coa. They guar 
anteed them as
wholesome, but 
they did not dis 
tinguishtheingre 
dients. He did not
see any reason or 
necessity why 
they should be 
called upon todis 
tinguish the in
gredients. It 
might be the case 
that there would 
be an easy way of 
dealing fraudu 
lently by increas 
ing the propoi 
lions of their in
gredients. fledid 
not think they 
should be requir 
ed to put the pro 
portions on the 
labels. Hedidnm

ANOTHER MODERN STORE.

T
HE past few years have been notable 
for a marked improvement in the 
standard of stvle in Canadian retail 

grocery stores. Both as regards exterior 
appearance and inter or arrangement the 
shops where the public buy their provisions 
and groceries are a distinct advance on 
those of a short time ago. And only lately 
another addition has been made to the list 
of modern grocery establishments which 
Canada boasts.

On May i, M. S. Bradt & Co , of Hamil
ton, Ont., threw open their splendid new 
store at 133and 135 King street east. In re
sponse to printed invitations previously sent 
out, the matrons and daughters of the city, 
and many busi
ness men besides, 
turned out to the 
opening, which 
assumed the form 
of a food exhibit.

I he interior ar
rangements of the 
store are excel
lent, and advant
age is taken of 
every facility af
forded by the 
establishment for 
the display of 
goods. The 
great rows of 
shelves, running 
down either side 
of the big place, 
are laden with 
household neces
saries, and thm 
counters fairly 
groan with the 
weights of fruit, 
both green and 
canned, which 
they carry.

On the opening 
day the shelving 
was draped with graceful festoons of plush, 
while beautiful tropical plants and potted 
flowers in bloom, peeping out here and there 
from the bright fresh stock, lent a charm to 
the scene. From the elegantly carved ced
ing to the polished and shining floor, every 
poriion of the establishment was attractive.

Souvenirs weie given to all visitors, and 
every little girl w ho turned out carried off a 
toy broom.

On the whole, the display was a splendid 
one and well worthy of the enterprising firm 
who made it.

The house is supplied with every modern 
convenience, and to show the volume of 
business which the firm are handling it need 
only be stated that it takes five horses to 
deliver the orders they are given.

We give herewith a cut showing the hand
some interior of M. S. Bradt & Co.’s store.

From this pdure it can readily be seen that 
the establishment is exceptionally well light
ed, excellently appointed, and tastefully em
bellished. The up to date grocer will also 
recognise the master hand in the arrange
ment of the goods displayed.

THE CONSUMPTION OF COCOA.
The British House of Commons recently 

appointed a committee to enquire into the 
efficiency of the Food and Drugs Act. One 
of the witnesses examined the other day was 
Mr. Fry, a member of the cocoa-manufac
turing firm of that name. His evidence was 
of interest to grocers generally, and we 
herewith give a summary of it :

I11 reply to questions he staled that in 20

years the consumption of cocoa had in
creased from 8,300,000 pounds to 22,000,000 
odd pounds. Cocoa nibs were only used to 
a small extent ; the cocoa was used in its 
manufactured form almost entirely. Pure 
cocoa, or cocoa essence, was largely sold for 
domestic use. The ordinary cocoa of com
merce was an article that did not contain all 
pure cocoa, but had certain ingredients 
mixed with it. In such an article as he 
produced a sample of there would be 50 per 
cent, of ground cocoa nibs, 25 per cent, 
of arrowroot, and 25 per cent, of add
ed sugar. He considered that the arrow- 
root or other farinaceous subject employed to 
some extent took the place of milk. The 
addition of these articles in the manufac
tured product did not in any way constitute 
adulteiation. He regarded it simply as a 
means of preparing cocoa for use, and it

see there was any
more reason to
compel them to 
do so than there
was the vendors

of other kinds of articles of food. It 
was rather a different thing with coffee 
and chicory. He did not make any reflec
tions whatever, but in the one case the mix
ture was made by the manufacturer, and in 
the other it was generally made by the 
grocer. The analyses of the same cocoa had 
in their experience varied considerably. It 
might be due to want of accuracy on the 
part of analysts in some cases. lie 
objected to the arrowroot which was 
mixed with the cocoa being called 
starch. It produced a prejudice in the 
mind of the public, who at once thought of 
washing starch. It was no more fair to 
call it starch than it was to describe the 
gelatine used in making blanc mange as 
glue. Chemically cocoa contained about 
50 per cent, of oil or butter. They extracted 
about 33 per cent. The extraction of the 
oil was a comparative innovation. He 
heard of it first in France. The object wa., 
to obtain the cocoa butter for the purpose 
of chocolate creams.
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SZ£a“WINDSOR SALT”

FOR
FARM

AND

DAIRY
USE

Grocers will find that % sacks (50 lbs.) of

WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT

Will give builcrmakers boiler satisfar 
lion Ilian any oilier brand, because of 
its purity, evenness of crystal and free 
dom from taint. A good soiling size is 
our 15 bags per barrel (2H0 lbs. net.) 
Tir se can l>e ordered in any quantity 
from any wholesale grocer in Canada.

Made l»y I lie

Windsor Salt Works
WINDSOR, ONT.

Merchants, Attention !
With every 3 doz. box of ENGLISH ARMY 
BLACKING, see that you get one of the large
METAL EMBOSSED SIGNS. This is
acknowledged to be the finest Blacking Sign ever 
got out in America. You are entitled to one with 
every 3 doz. box of the E. A. Blacking.

The F. F. Dailey Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers HAMILTON.

T
W
O

s
z
Es

W&Q\3VWt.Tl

mucnoui utftwt

o BT»Miwvna

PREPARED wirt»

10c. ADAMS' LIQUID
ROOT BEER

THIS BOTTLE MAKES TWO

iOc
/

10

AND

Order your spring supply early.
Your wholesaler will till your order, 
ll is advertised in over 200 Canadian 

newspapers. (Quality guaranteed.

Canadian Specialty Co.
38 Front Street

Dominion Agent»

.TORONTO

■ ïwSiii

Arctic Refrigerators

We have an assortment of the ARCTIC for 
Butchers', Grocers’, Hotels, and Family use. Acknow
ledged to be the driest and lowest temperature of any 
refrigerator made. Call and see or send for catalogue.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Queen 8t. East, Toronto

CELEBRATED FOR

Jnms,

Plokles,

Snuoes,

Potted Meats, 

Table Delleaeles, 

-------SOLD BY-------

All Grocers In Canada
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I

BUSINESS CHANGES.
DIFFICULTIES, ASSIGNMENTS,COMPROMISES 

C. MUNRO, general store, Grantley, 
Ont., has assigned to J. T. Tennant, 

• of Brockville.
I. V. Dexter, grocer, etc., has assigned.
John S. Graham, general store, Economy, 

N.S., has assigned.
John Kew, baker, Halifax, N.S., has been 

closed by the sheriff.
Roe * Lamb, grocers, New Westminster, 

B.C., have assigned.
Mark Farrell, grocer and jeweler, Bar

rington, N.S., has assigned.
Wm. Stem & Co., grocers, Berlin, Ont., 

have assigned to Wm. Ross.
The British Columbia Grocery Co., New 

Westminster, B.C., have assigned.
Chas. McDonough, general store, New 

Westminster, B.C., has assigned.
Frank Gasfardone, fruits, Victoria, B.C., 

has satisfied a $350 chattel mortgage.
Miss E. Grégoire, general store, Fort 

Coulonge, Oue., has assigned to Kent & 
Turcotte.

An insolvency declaration has been asked 
for in the case of J. V. O’Dea, flour com
mission, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

The creditors of P. Murphy* Co., gro
cers, Montreal, have been called together, 
and Bilodeau <fc Renaud appointed cuiators.

Pelletier, Paiadis * Jobin have been ap
pointed curators of Basil Neron, general 
store, St. Jerome, Chicoutimi county, Que.

Pelletier, 1'aradis & Jobin have been ap
pointed curators of the general store of A. 
Lemieux, L’lslet, Que. He offers 40c. on 
the dollar.
PARTNERSHIPS FORMED AND DISSOLVED.

Henderson Bros., general store, Chilli
wack, B.C., have dissolved.

Wm. Mitchell and Wm. Myers have gone 
into partnership as fish dealers at Halifax, 
N.S.

Taylor * Moore, grain, flour and feed, 
Welland, Ont., have dissolved. Taylor & 
Cooper succeed.

E F. Lavoie dt Co., traders, Quebec, have 
dissolved. Emilie l.avoie is now proprietor 
of the business.

G. B. Armstrong & Co., general store, 
Lower Nicola, B.C., have dissolved. G. B. 
Armstrong continues.

Brandon Bros., grocers and bakers, Can- 
nington, Ont., have dissolved. Richard 
Brandon continues.

Octave Lemieux and James A. Gale have 
been registered proprietors of Lemieux, Gale 
& Co., agents, Quebec.

J. C. Anderson, general store, Solsgirlh, 
Man., has admitted James Clare to partner
ship, under the style of Anderson & Clare.

E. J. Crawford & Co., general store, is 
now known as Crawford & Breakey. M. S.

Bryan retires, and J. W. Breakey is admitted 
to partnership.

Anderson Bros., general store, Kensing
ton, P. E. 1., have dissolved. Business con
tinued by John Anderson, style unchanged.

L. (Mrs. T.) Macnicol, general store, 
Pipestone, Man., has admitted A. Pitt to 
partnership. Macnicol & Pitt is the new 
style.

Burns & Biggings, grocers, etc., Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., have dissolved. Lilian 
I'iUKings continues under style of Biggings 
& Co.

Hermenegilde Lariviere and Isidore Al
lard have been registered proprietors of 
Lariviere & Allard, butter and cheese, Mon
treal.

J. Cleophas Prefontaine, Jr., and J. Ar
mand Prefontaine have been registered 
proprietors of Prefontaine & Freres, grocers, 
Montreal.

A new grocery co-partnership has been 
registered between D. M. Waugh and W. 
S. Steenes as Waugh & Steenes, Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

Wright Bros., general store, Victoria, 
B. C., have dissolved. Norman Wright 
retires and Edward Boswell admitted to 
partnership with style unchanged.

SALES MADE AND FENDING.

Freeze & Ryan, general store, New 
Denver, B. C., are selling out.

H. Shaw & Co., general store, Emsdale, 
Ont., have sold out to G. B. Miller.

A. S. Harrison, grocer, baker, etc., Nor
wood, Ont., has sold out to David Foster.

The assets of J. C. Munro, general store, 
Grantley, Que., are to be sold by tender.

H. W. Moad & Son, general store, 
Chesterville, Ont., have sold out to Durand 
& Beckstead.

J. B. Henderson, general store, Carberry, 
Man., has sold out his McGregor branch 
to Wm. Knox.

The slock of L. W. J. Payment, general 
store, Grand Freniere, Que., has been sold 
at 49c. on the dollar.

The stock of Lightbound, Ralston & Co., 
wholesale grocers, Montreal, has been sold 
to Carter, Galbraith & Co.

CHANGES.

Lemody Hobson (Mrs. R.J has started a 
grocery store at Winnipeg.

G. T. Wolfe, grocer, Toronto, has been 
succeeded by H. A. Wolfe.

Frank Dowkes has opened up a general 
store fifteen miles southwest of Carnduff, 
Man.

Jas. Johnston, general store, Mildmay, 
Ont., advertises that he is giving up busi
ness.

Mrs. L. E. Gordon, teas, New West
minster, B.C., has been succeeded by J. H. 
Woolhams & Co.

H. E. Sinnott, general store, Apohaijui, 
N.B., has been succeeded by J. A. Campbell 
& Sons.

Patrick Tro'tier, general store, Gland 
Clariere, Que., has been succeeded by II. 
D'Amarzit. \

R. C. Munro, general store, Westville, 
N.S., has been succeeded by Lyman II. 
Cummings.

John Ç. McMillan, lobster packer, Cape 
George, N.S., has consented for his wile to 
do business in her own name.

DEATHS.

Arnold Espie, crockery, Montreal, is 
dead.

Hugh McReevey, grocer, Montreal, is 
dead. *

Moses Monroe, general store, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, is dead.

Rees Price, of R. Price & Son, grocers, 
Goderich, Ont-, is dead.

C. G. Bean, of Bean * Westlake, manu
facturers biscuits and confectionery, Wood- 
stock, Ont., is dead.

FIRES.

Matilda R. Vincent, grocer, Courtland, 
Ont., has been burned out.

M. V. Morrill, general store, Floreme, 
Ont., has been burned out.

Vabey Bros., general store, International 
Bridge, Ont., have been partially burned 
out.

M. V. Mor,ill’s general store, at Florence, 
Ont., was destroyed by fire on the Queen’s 
Birthday. Insured fully.

The loss of J. A. Leaman & Co., whole
sale and retail victuallers, Halifax, N.S., 
in the cattle shed fire of last week is esti 
mated at $3,700.

At noon on Saturday Hugh Strong’s 
cheese factory, situated about six miles 
north of Brighton, Ont. was totally destroy
ed by lire, with the exception of 90 cheese. 
Insured in the Perth Mutual for $800. Cause, 
a spark from the smoke stack.

Fire broke out in the brick block known 
as Lancey's Folly, Petrolia, Ont., May 27, 
and damaged it to the extent of $1,000 ; in
sured. Other losses : Mr. Scarsbronk, 
grocery, $500, insured ; R. Herring, Adver
tiser offite, $200, insured; Young Conserva 
live Club, $100.

“ SILICO ”
THE UP-TO-DATE 
CLEANING SOAP.

Cleans quickly and ... «

DOES NOT SCRATCH
Try a Three-Dozen Case for $2.26.

For Sale by Grocers and DiogKisls.
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CARE IN BUYING EGGS.
There are few things used in food that 

vary more in quality than eggs do, and, 
therefore, there are few things that require 
more care in buying, says an exchange. 
The ordinary grocery store exercises no care 
at .ill in selecting its eggs, excepting in the 
matter of cheapness, which means that the 
eggs sold at such places not only will not 
produce a dish of delici tus flavor, but that 
many eggs procured there are not fit for 
human food. Hut, stopping far short uf such 
an extreme as the disgusting experience of 
breaking a bad egg, there is a whole world 
of difference in eggs generally counted as 
good. Nor should we slop in our careful
ness in the selecting of eggs to Ire used for 
boding, as if anything were good enough in 
the shape of an egg, for other purposes, 
where high seasoning is often relied upon to 
conceal staleness. Kor example, how is any 
skill going to make a palatable salad out of 
stale eggs ? So de'icate is the flavor of pure 
olive oil, and so essential to the salad is it 
that all this delicacy of flavor be retained, 
that only the freshest egg is fit to use for 
such a purpose. Nor is a sound egg and a 
fresh egg exchangeable terms. The flavor 
of the egg undergoes great change in a few 
days after it is laid. And many a dish that 
otherwise would tickle the fastidious palate 
of a modern Lucullus, turns out hardly fit 
for a glutlonish stomach ; and all liecause 
the eggs that went into its preparation were 
not s'rictly fresh.

Huy your eggs at stores that have repute 
for carefulness in furnishing these goods of 
the highest grade in the mirket. There is 
no department of your store to which more 
skill and care should be directed than to the 
egg department.

JAVA COFFEE.
The British Consul at Batavia reports 

that the cultivation of the Liberian bean, 
both in Mid and West lava, is rapidly in
creasing, and the satisfactory results ob- 
t lined from its introduction become year by 
year more apparent as the principal diffi
culties attending the preparation of this cof
fee for the uiaikel are gradually being 
successfully surmounted. As a result, a 
marked improvement in the appearance and 
quality of coffee is noted, and its favor is 
becoming more and more assured. The 
continued recurience of the so-called “lesf" 
disease in the Java coffee on low-lying 
lands, from which the Liberia still preserves 
comparative—though by no means entire— 
immunity, causes more confidence to be 
felt in the latter, and many lands which 
have suffered most severely from the 
ravages of this disease in the Arabian 
plant are being replaced with Liberia. It 
has been decided tn give up the (lovern- 
ment cultivation of coffee In the Krawang 
Residency, and on January i, 1895, the law 
rendering the delivery in that district to 
Government obligatory was repealed.

hT^-l

tld,. .7

Adams’

TUTTI FRUTTI
Recommended by the very highest medical 
authoriiies as a wonderful aid to digestion. 
Allays thirst in warm weather. The public 
call for it. Send for beautiful advertising 
matter to decorate your window.

ADAMS 5c SONS CO.
I l and 13 Jarvis Street, 

TORONTO.

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT
Delicious Mince Pies 

every day in the 
year.

Handled by retailer 
as shelf or counter 
goods. No waste. 
Gives general satis
faction.

Sells at all Seasons.

Will not ferment in 
warm weather

SrsSsS5'-
SgsSPiK!

-----------ua‘Dir6l.l|l|

The best and 
Cheapest Mince 

Meat on Earth

Price reduced to 
$12.00 per gross, 

net.

J. H. WETHEY, 
St. Catharines 

Ont.

BROOMS. . . 
R 
O

OUR BRANDS :

o
M
S

Imperial Gold Medal Victoria 
Bamboo Carpet Standard Leader

A variety ot sizes in each line. (live us a trial ouler.

Ki night allowed to Ontario |H>tuts m 5 «I.»/, lots.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS
Manufacturers. TORONTO, ONT.

iZ/TX' ZSXl/Tx.yTVi/TV /TX.C.N,/Tx.rVA * XV\. O.,C7x rex./YV.WX.TW WVi/SV.'/TViftV VTXiC^

Wu call the attention uf the trade to the lines wc manufacture
1

Johnston’S Fluid Beef, put up in tins. The ideal preparation of lieef.
Johnston’s Fluid Beef with Hypophosphites, put up in 4, « and '(

(Brand Stamina! ) r<l oz. bottles. A food and a tonie.

Triple Extract Of Beef, (Clarified). In liottles, s(xriall) pre pared for fe 
use in cold water and with spirituous liquors. y

Milk Granules and Milk Granules with Cereals.
The ideal infant foods. ^

Lemon Phosphate A cooling and tonic drink. I bis preparation is the V 
natural acid of the lemon combined with the acid pirns C 
phalc of calcium.

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTREAL
4

5
*
I
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i ware

ELEVEN PRIZE MEDALS

LONDON
1 las one hundred and fitly years 

splendid reputation.

Keen’s Mustard Sells Everywhere.

Toltovi'u, May30. 1895.

This list in corm-t.nl every Thursday The 
priées are soliciled for publication, and are 
for Kiiehqualit.il sand quantities as are usually 
ordered hy retail dealers on the usual terms 
of credit.

Goods in large lots and for prompt pay are 
generally obtainable at lower prices.

All quotations in this department are under 
the direct control of the Editor, and are not 
paid for or doctored hy any manufacturing or 
jobbing house unless given under their name, 
the right being reserved to exclude such linns 
as do not furnish reliable information

12 oz. t ins, 3 do/, in case 
9 oz. tins, 4
5 lb. tins, % do/, in case

K. MARTKR Ai HON.

barton s Baking I’owder
1 lb. sealer iars, 2 do/, in case.. .. 
1*4 lb jelly jars, 2 do/., in case.
% lb. - 2 "
2 Hi fancy enamelled tins, 2 do/
1 lb. tins, 2 do/, in case ............
% lb •* 3 " " ..............
% lb. " 4 " “ ................

Gold Medal
1 i lb. pajs-r package, 1U lb. in box

nii.*'.......................

* 2 2.'» 
2 2â
1 2fi
2 7.» 
2 00 
1 20 
0 75

lier lb 
0 12 
0 12 
0 12

BAKING COW IlKK.

I'l UK OOl.li pc 
lb cans, 1 do/, in

4 lb .

2% !h cans, 1 and 2 
do/ in earn 

| le i,/. ran .. 1. 2 and I

112 oz rans, 2 and 4 
doz in case 

| ■ oz ran -, 2 to 4 doz

P ti oz. cans, 2 and 4
do/, in cas«-.............

4 oz. cans, 6 doz in case..........................
ti “ 2. 4 "
4 " 4. 6 “ "
3 " 4. G " ....................
Dunns No. 1, in tins...................................

" “ 2 " ..............................................
Cook's Eriend

10 25 

13 2.5 

8 45 

3 50 

2 00 

! 75

1 35 
0 ‘JO 
0 35

'JO
80

2 00

W. II. «iIM.AKD Ai nr, PR«»pJtl KT«>RH. 
Diamond

1, Hi tins, 4 oz. i-ases.............................. 0 07%
% lb tins, 3 doz. cases.......................... 1 17
1 lb. tins, 2 doz. eases .......................... 1 98

BLACKING.

I»AV & .MARTINS BLACKINTI.

(Boxesof 3 doz. each.
No. 1 size (4 gross to a ease) .
No. 2size 3 *'
No. 3 size 3 
No 4 size 2 
No. 5 size 2 
Embus «1 97 4 " “

Bints, A (Odoz, per hhl)........
5, " B 9 "
«4 •• C15 •• “ ........

Russet Baste.
^ (3 do/., in box)

No. 1. 
" 2 
" 3

.Size 1, 
•• 10. 
•• 2. 
•• 12. 

3.

n 2 and 4 doz. boxe, 
li 4 lloz. boxes 
11
II0 •• ........
i 4

Bound Lins, ^doz. in case

8 2 40 
2 10 

80 
70 
45 

3 00

No. 1. 
" 2 
•• 3 
“ 4.

Russet Cream 
(1 gross cases) 

In Istlth-s ......................

per gross. 
* 2 40 

3 30
5 00 
f. 85 
9 00
6 00

8 3 30 
2 25 
1 25

is-r gross. 
$ 3 75 

5 65 
7 85

per «loz. 
. $ 0 80 

1 60
1 90
2 60

Relishing Baste.
(3 doz. in box) per gross. 

No. 1. In bottles .................................. >3 75

“ 3" “ 7 85
Bolishing Cream

(1 gross cases) |s-r «loz.
No 1. In bottles .................................. 80 80
“ 2 “   1 35
" 3 “   2 25

In Metal Tubes ...................................... 1 90
lv««rine. per «loz.

Small. In patent stoppered bottles,
s|»ongi- uLtaehi.-d.................................. 80 80

No. 1 " ............................ 1 35
" 2 “ ..........per gross. 25 00

I*. «I. KKKNI.'H RI.V'KINtl. 1ST gross.
% No 4 .................................................. 84 00
Va No 6 4 50
V* No. 8   7 2.5
% No M
I*. «1. KKKMTI |lRKMHIN«l. per do/.
No 7. 1 or 2 «loz. in box ..................... 82 00
No. 4, 1 or 2 doz in box ..................... 1 25

js-r gross.
« IUIW.N PARISIAN URKHHINU............ 9 00

B1.ACK LKAI>.
Reckitt's Bla« k l,ca«l, is-r Imx.......... 81 15

Each box contains either 1 gross, 1 
oz., % gro, 2 oz., or gro 4 oz.

js-r gross.
Silv«-r Star Stove Basil- ........................ 89 00
Dixon's Carburet of Iron Stove 

Relish. 70«: «loz...................................... 7 20

BLUE.
KEEN S OXFORD. IX r lb.

1 lb. packets .............................................. 89 17
% U» " 0 17
Reckitt's Square Blue, 12 lb. Isix___ 0 17
Reckitt's Sipiare Blue, 5 box lots___ 0 16

COHN B BOO .MS.

< IIAH. JSOKCKH & SONS. per «log.
Carpel Brooms net.

" Imperial," extra line, 8, 4 strings. 83 65 
" 7, 4 strings.. 3 45
" 6, 3 strings.. 3 25

“ Victoria," fine, No. 8. 4 strings.
7. 4 strings

“Standard, select.
6, 3 strings 
8, 4 strings..
7. 4 string»

“ 6. 3 strings
“ 5, 3 strings.

CANNED GOODS.

Appl«.-s, 3 s ........................
“ gallons..................

Black berries. 2..................
Blueberries, 2..................
Beans, 2 ..............................

Cherrii-s, ml pitteil, 2 s

“ Silt«-«1 select..........
Bears, Bartlett,f 2's..........

“ Sugar, 2 s..............
Bineupple, 2 s ..................

“ 3 s ..................
Beaches, 2 s ......................

" 3 s ....................
Blums, Green Gages, 2 s

Bombard..................
Damson Blue

Bumpkins, 3's ......................
,r gallons

Rusplsrrrics, 2's ..................
Strawberries, choice, 2's . .
Succotash, 2s ......................
Tomatoes, 3's..........................
"Golden " Kinnau lladdie.- 
“Thistle' Finnan llaihlies
Bobster, tails..........................

“ Hals............................
Imperial Crown Hat

Mackerel................................
Salmon, Kockeye, tails__

“ Hats —
“ Cohoes ..................

M arinatt.Mll Bilchards........
Hartlines, Albert, %'s tins 

" %'s tins
“ S|N>rtsmen, %'s genu 

ine French high grade, key
opcimr..................................

Sardines, key opener, %'s 
“ Ex«|. line Fr'i-lt, k.o.p. 
.............................................. ‘/isr........................%»

8l 00* -?l I" 

2 15
75 

1 00

0 80 
I "" 
0 80

1 75
2 40
1 75
2 75
1 85 
1 60 
1 60 
0 90
2 n
1 75 
1 90

0 85 
1 30 
1 30
1 75
2 30

1 00
1 25

ï N

1 15 
I 75
1 >0
2 lu

1 8.»
2 I"
1

I f-
1 4*<
2 2.- 
2 35 
2 40
1 1*> 
I M
1 «5
1 3*»
2 2.- 
0 15
0 20

0 12';
t* !'

0 II 0 11 
0 10% 0 II 
0 18% o 19

0 12
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The Old Flag 

The Old Brands

The Old Packages

IS BENSON’S ”

Prepared Corn
“ EDWARDSBURG ”

Silver Gloss Starch
CO.

.Cardinal, Ont.

Sardine*, other hramls 9-1, II 0 1G 0 17
1* AC . 1, stiiis 0 23 II 25

*' '.Vs •• ... 0 33 0 3G
Aiin-r , '.Vs “ . ..

'Vs " ...
0 HG'/. II 09
0 OB 0 11

Mustard, •?.* size, earn*
*t tins. |s r 1M).......................... 11 Ml

MAKNIIAU. A VO., Nl'oTI. X N It.
1 15Ku sh Herring, 1 Ih...................... 1 10

hippcriril Herring, 1 -Ih 1 85 1 90
Herring* in Tomato Sauce
II. i rings in Shrimp Sauce

1 85
2 00

1 90

Ih rrings in Anchovy Sauce 2 Ml
Herrings a la Sardine ..............
I*i «nerved Bloaters......................

2 40
1 85 i 90

Real Kiudou Haddock.............. 1 85 1 90

4 ANNH> MKATS.
(CAN X PI AN. )

C.iiip Corn llccf, 1 II» cans.
•• •; ;; 2

*1 50 td HO
2 Ml 2 65

....................... n 8 Ml 8 25
“ " M 14 “ 17 50 18 50

Mined t'alloim 2
" “ 2 2 GO

2 60
2 65

hunch Tongue 1
2 **

3 40 3 50
G 00

1 nglish Brawn 2 “ . 2 75 2 80
t .mih Sausage 1 “ 2 50

4 Ml
Noiiiw, assorted 1

2 “ ..
1 50
2 25

.N.mps and Roull. 2 “ 1 80 
4 50

niKWINti 4*1! M.
ADAMS X NoNM in

Tutti Frutti.3H.M- liars *1 20
Pepsin Tutti Krutti. 23 5e packages 0 7.*» 
pe|win Tilll i Krutti, iu glas* covered 

Unes, 23 fs- packages U 80
H orehomid Tutti Krutti, glass ti»|w, 3»!

•s' imvkagi-s I 20
Cash llvgisli-r, 390fs- I sirs and pkgs là Ml 
Till 11 Krutti Show Case, 180 .*• liars 

ami iwekagi N 6 30
Class Jar with Pepsin Tutti Krutli,

115 .'s- imvkugvs 3 75
Tutti Krutti Girl Sign Box. 1H0 .V

liars ami packages 6 UO
Tutti Krutti Cash Itox, 16V .‘s- liars

ami iNickagvs 6 00
Variety Gum (new). Kill lc pieces 100
Orange Blossom. 150 le pieces. 1 00
Kill I at ion (lllltl, 150 le pieces.............. 0 65
Monte Cristo, 180 lc piece* 1 30
Mexican Kruit, 3H5e liars 120
Happola, 150 lc pieces .0 90
Orange Sap|mla. IM) le pieces 0 75
Black Jack, 115 lc pieces 0 75
Red Rose, 115 1. pieces . 0 75
Magic Trick. 115 lc pieces 0 75
Ki el Spruce Chico, 200 lc pieces. . 1 00

4 ' II4M'OI.ATUS A 4 (M OAN.

^t*ie

Hllcctl
Beef.

key. 2 <lo/. .
, lier doz., 63.00

4 'ocinsli.

HKX ItPNI.KVS
Nil It KPPKP

12 do/, pkgs ,
|icr do*., 90«

I Al'lll KY S

Cocoa essence, 3 oz (Nickagcs.

Mexican rhis-olale. 11 and !, II» pkgs 
Kcs'k ChiM'olale, loose

“ " 1 Ih tins....................
Cocoa Nilm, 11 lli tins

T« • I » 111 NTKK, MITVI1KLL A l«
Chocolate

Kr«-neh. s Hand 12 ll»s............
Cariu-cas, 1 , s Hand 12 11m 
Premium, !5‘s Hand 12 Urn 
Saute, h s Hand 12 Ihs 
Diamond. Y* G and 12 list.
Slicks, gross 1 sixes, ea»-h ............

l'-oeoa
Homeopathic, 'Vs, Hand 14 ll»s
I'earl, 1.............................
hindou I'earl, 12 ami 18 " ..
Risk ........................
Bulk, in Isues ..................................

I
Royal Cocoa Ksaenec, pac kages..........

KPI-N .

Cum; of 112 11m each 
Smaller quantities . ...

‘it 6T»Z
pet Hi, 
0 40 
0 37'. -,

0 40

o a)1’ 
0 35 
0 30 
0 2H 
0 22 
1 I»

|ST III. 
0 35
0 37',*

(A 1' Tiw«ri Co . Agents |

( 'hcs-olate per
Cariw c iis, 11 s. G Ih. Isixes 0 I
Vanilla, 1 t"s 0 I
-Gold Medal Sweet. I, II. lus U 2 
I'lire, unswe etened.' ._. S, r. II. lus 0 4 
Krys " Diamond.' Vs, H Ih lus. u 2 
Krys" Monogram. s.H Ih lus. o 2 

Cis-oa perd
Concentrated, * t s, I do/, in Isix 2 H 

K. s. - 5 II
“ ill- “ 9 «

Homeopathic, s. 14 Ih Isues 0 3 
Urn 12 Ih Isues 0 3 

.mint r mott A cu.m.
(It S Mclndcs', Agent. Toronto I 

Mott s Brama per Ih o i
Mott N I’m pan U ( ... im
Moll's Homeopathic Css-on (h s) 0 .1
Mott s Breakfast Cocoa (in tins) 0 I
Moll N .i.
Mot i a BrifklkM t I»......late 11
Molt s f aract-ns Chis-olatc 0 I
Moll s Diamond Clus cihile 0 2
Mott s Krcm h Can ('Ins-olate 0 1
Mott s Navy or Cooking Chis-nlate 0 2 
Motts Cis-oa N "|
Molts Cocoa Shells 0(1
Vanilla Sti< k*. pet grues n I
Mott's Ce infest inner) ("lies .date 0 21 0 1 
Molt s .Sweet (Insulate l.icptors 0 19 0 3 

row AN OHlit A NI» t'||oro|.ATK CO 
Hygienic Ccs cia. Ih tins. |s-r do/. ÿ3 7 
Ccs cia Essence . 1 - Ih tins. per do/. 2 2 
Soluble Cocoa. No 1 hulk, |s r II. 0 2 
Diamond ('Insulate, 12 II» Isues,

',4 II» t ake, (ST lli
Royal Navy Cliocohtlc, 12 Ih Isues,

1... II. cake, per II»
Mexiean Vanilla Chocolate, 12 II» 

Unes, *4 Ih cake. |s-r Ih
W Al.TKIt It X k KK A Co M 

ChcH-olate
I'remium No. 1 lanes, 12 llm eaeli 
Baker s Vanilla in Unes. 1211m each 
CaraceasSweet, in Unes, Glim each 
Best Hwvet, in Isues, G llrn. eaeli 
Vanilla Tahlets. 41G in Uu, 24 Unes

in ease, per Uu. net..............................
German Sweet Chocolate 

Grts-ers Style, in Unes, 12 llm each. 
Grocer* Style, in Unes, G llm each 
Eight cakes to the Ih , in Ins, G llm c 

Soluhle ('ties olale 
Iu canisters, I II» , 4 II» and III II» 

Breakfast t'es-oa
lulus, 6and 12 llm each, lit., tins.

1ST Ih.
o :m 
ti 33

Misha
(tld Government Java 
i:i.. u m " :
Plantation Ceylon 0 21* 0.
Porto Ri
Guatemala 0 21 0 :
Jamah a IS
Marat ail. • 0 21 0 .
Calf aroma, I X 2 II» tiusassld 0 .

TOPHI NTKK. MITimtL X Ht N 
Excelsior Blend o .
Um Own 0.
Jersey ** 0 ."
I signa) a “ 0 ;
Mocha and Java 0
Obi Government Java 0 30 0 32 0.
Arabian Mocha 0 :
Mam ailst
Santos 0 2.5 0 :

11 It I 4«S AMI (III.MI4 AI.8.

0 22' ,

>o ue
Blue Vitriol o in; o 07
Brimstone 0 111 0 1 ct'-

0 10 tl 12
Cumphot 0 65 o 70
Curlsdit- Acid 0 25 0 >1
Castor Oil II 07'
( 'ream Tartar 0 20 * 0 25
Kpwnwi Sal's . o ay , o ty
I’aris Green 0 13 0 |H
Extrai t l/igwiKHl. hulk 0 13 0 II

II 15 0 17
Gentian
Glycerine, (* r II. o 17 0 18
llelleU.re 0 |6 o 17

limn i Pwwtlei 0 X
0 08'

Sis la. Kh-urh. per keg 2 75 " 2 90
Sal Soda I Ml 1 25
M tl 12'

EXTRACTS.
k t. NNKPY, UKKIU X lit

Crown Brand Extracts, all flavors

t oz hindou gross G llli
i 2 " A nohe >r '.I 00

1 ‘ Klal Crown 9 till
Î............................... 18 Ml
2 " Stpiuri* \. 21 Ml
2‘," Round '* 21 Ml

4 oz Glass Slop|N-r do/. 3 511
8 " 7 50
I'arisiau Essence......................gross 21 Mt

I

i
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SOUTHWELL & CO.’S -
Marmalades'

Are sound fruit 
Are daintily packed 
Are moderate in price.
Are you selling Southwell’s ?

Quotations from

Frank Magor & Co. - - 16 St.John Street, Montreal.

«WT1WIL1.1
HO* wot

Cadbury’s Cocoa Essence
YELLOW LABEL

Cadbury’s Mexican Chocolate
BLUE LABEL

Are the highest grades of Cocoa and Chocolate.

Manufacturers by appointment to Her Majesty the Queen, 
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales and the Army and Navy.

'Mm Tin'1'
»

150
Y ears’ 
Record

MARTIN & ROBERTSON,
Victoria and Vancouver,

for British Columbia
E. T. 8TURDEE, St. John, N.B.,

Liquid lâs.e Blacking
Black and White Cream frr Patent Leather.

Russet Cream
For Brown Boots, Saddlery, Etc.

DAY & MARTIN ltd. l““£oo1
for Maritime Provinces. CHAS. GYDE, Montreal, for Ontario and Quebec.
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Perfection Taffy
i

Put up in i-lb. Boxes. The biggest sweep in the Candy trade. Get 50 boxes before 
it is imitated by our imitators. Drop us a card for sample.

HENRY C. FORTIER
CHARLES J. PETER

T». Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co.
7 FRONT STKFET EAST

mm TORONTO.

Fluted Bottles 

Pepper Haitee

.groan 12 OU 
• 24 t*t
“ 15 (JO

Halley a Fine Gold, No. 8. per doz----  *0 75
............................1, 1% oz----  1 25

........................................... 2. Sox.......... 1 75

...........................................3. 3 oz. 2 00

FLUID BEEF.

JOIINHTON H, MONTH K l !..

Fluid Iteef No. I. 2 oz. tina ? 3 00
No. 2, 4 oz. I ina ..........   5 00
No. 3, 8 oz. tina............ 8 75
No. 4. I Ih. I ina 14 25
No. 5. 2 lb. I ilia...................27 1*1

Stand liai 2oz. lafltlea........................ 3 (Ml
4 oz. “ « (Ml
8 oz. “ .......................... '.(1*1

16 oz “ 12 75
Fluid Beef Cordial 20 oz. la.lllea 15 1*1 
Milk (Iran u lea. incline*, 4 «loz. . 6 00
Milk Granules with Cereala, in eaaea.

4 doz .................. 5 (*(

FRUITS.

KOKKIO.N

Currants Provincials, blda 
" */4 bills .

Filial ran, blda
" % bbla

“ Palraa, bbla............
•' ‘A bbla

•* Voalizzaa, eaaea. ..
P.marete, eaaea ........................
Halva, Persian, boxes
Figs Klciuc, 14 oz..................

" “ III |b ....
“ “ 18II......................
;; 2811.

Prunes Bosnia, eaaea
Anchor, eases . 
Vnieorn,

Kaiaina Valencia, off stalk 
Fine, off stalk 
Selected ....................

Sultanas
Cal lx.one Muaca 

tela 5') lb. boxen

lari’ lb 
0 03V.. 0 IH
0 nyZ 0 1H1 « 
0 ih'4 0 0414 
0 04'4 0 04 \ 
0 04':. 0 16
0 04% 0 or»', 

0 «% 
0 05% 0 07% 
0 08 0 08'. 
0 IH% 0 05 
0 09 " 0 10 
0 09 0 11%

0 15 
0 17 

0 (H 0 05 
0 (H% 0 07', 
0 (M1/. 0 116»/. 
0 04% 0 06% 
0 (H-*.| 0 07'4
0 03 0 03',
II 01 0 IH'
0 06% 0 06 
0 05% 0 05% 
0 05% 0 08

0 06% 0 07

1 midi in' Layers |H 2 25*

Imperial Cabinets 2 25 2 55
Blue
Deliesas, boxes . 0 751S

3 25 4 .50
» Valencias.......... 4 25 4 50

Messinas, half boxes 1 75 2 25
3 ."ill 4 25

Cal. Seedlings 2 75 3 1*1
Cal. Navels.............. 1 1*1 4 50

HOMKKTIC.

dried, |ht II, Il 06 0 06' ,
eva|Hiraicd...................... 11 07 0 07'i

FOOD.

•Split Peas
Pot Barley, per 49-lb. packet 
Pearl Barley, XXX

83 75 
3 75 
2 25

ItoHI nhon'h MAKI.KY AN If I

Patent Barley, %lk
I II, tins . 

Groats, % lb. tins . 
“ f lb. tins .

1 25
2 25
1 25
2 25

HARDWARE, FAINTS AND 
OILS.

Cut Nails From Toronto
50 to 60 dy basis 2 90
4'ldy........................................ 2 15
.10 dy........................................ 2 20
20, 16 ami 12 dy ................ 2 25

10 dy 2 :*(
8 anil 9 dy 2 35
6 and 7 dy ...................... 2 50
5 dy 2 st,
4 dy A P 2 HO
3 dy A P 3 25
4 dy C P 2 75
3dy C P 3 45

llmtsK Nail*
Canadian, din 60 percent.

IlnKSK StMKH
From Toronto, per keg .. . 3 till

SeK KWH Wood
Flat bead iron, 80 11. c. dis 
Bound head iron, 75 p. e. din.
Flat bead brass. 77 P e dis.
Itouml head brass, 7"-“ - p c din.

Winihiw G LASH. I To Hud out what break 
any ruiptired size of |«antr ironies under, 
add its length and breadth together 
Thus in a 7x9 |iane the lengthand breadth 
come to 16 inches, which shows it to Ih- a 
litst break glass, i c. not over 25 inches in 
the sum nf its length and breadth |

Isi break 125 m and under) 1 1 >
2nd (20 to 40 inches). ... 1 30
3rd '• (50 to 60 inches) 2 90
4th (51 to 60 inches) 3 20
5th •* (SI t«» 78 inches)...................... 3 50
ItofK

Manilla.................... 0 09% U 10
.Sisal.......................... 0 06% 0 07

Ax KM
Per Ian . ti 00 12 00

Canadian, dis. 12% per cent

Heavy T and strap 0 IH’4 0 05
Screw, hiaik and strap 0 03', 0 tH

Whitk I.KAlf Pure Assisriation guaranlev. 
ground in oil. per Ih.

25 lb irons .. 0 ©f'4
No 1 0 IH
No 2 . 0 03',
No. 3 ............................................ 0 03%

Tl KfKNTINK
Selected |atckagc*. |a r gal 0 48 tl 19 

I.INMKKIf Oil.
Haw, is 1 gal 0 53 0 51
Boiled, “ ... 0 56 0 57

Gl.t K
Common per lb lo 0 11

IN Dll RATED I" I It It K WARE.

Til K K H. KI*I»V «X»

% pail. 6 lit 83 35
Star Standard, I2i|t 3 80
Milk. 14 ««t I 75
Round laitlomed Hrc pail, 14 ql. 4 75
Tubs, No. I 13 30

II in
“ ** 3................................ 9 50

Fibre Butter Tubs (30 lbs) 3 80
Neats of 3 2 85
Keelers No. 4   8 (Ml

“ “5................................................ 7iM)
“6...................... 6 on

•• “ 1 .... 5 1*1
Milk Pans.............................. 2 65
Wash Basins, Hat. Isiltoms 2 65

“ " round laittoms 2 .50
llamly Dish 2 25
Water Closet Tanks 17 t*l
Dish Pan, No. 1.............. 7 60...........1 6 20
Barrel Covers and Trays .............. 4 75
Railroad or Factory Pails 175

.1 A M 8 AM) .1 KM.IKS.
sot Til W KM. H lUMII.S

Grange Marmalade.. . 
Clear .Icily Marmalade. 
Strawlierry W F. Jam 
Raspberry " “
A|irteut “ "
Blin k Currant 
Other Jams “ “
Red Currant Jelly

I 50
1 90
2 20 
2 10 
1 90 
1 90 
1 80I 56

(All the aliovv in 1 Ih. clew glass pots.)

1.iconic K.
VOI Mi X SM\ UK s LIST

5-lb. boxes, wiMid nr paper. |»er II- . . 8U CO
Fancy Isixes (36 or 50 slicks) per box 1 25
“Kinged' 5 lb. Imxui. |s-r lb. 0 to
“Aeuie Pellets, 5 lb cans, |ier van 2 t*l
“Acme Pellets, fancy Unes (30 s),

per box 1 50
“Acme " Pellets, fancy |iu|ht Ihixvs

(4s), i»er Imx I 25
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers, 5 lb.

cans, lair can.................................. 2 00
l.icnricc Ixi/.eiiges, 51b glass jars l 75

** “ 5 lb cans . 1 50
“Purity I.ieoriev, 200 sticks I 45

“ 100 sticks 0 72
Imitation Calahra. 5 lb. Unes, per lb. 0 20

MINI K M KAT.
Condensed, per gross, net .

M 1 ST Aim.

Square Tins
D S F . I lb tins

“ % lb. tins.
” % lb tins

Bound Tins
F D , lb. tins..........

1 lb. jars, 11er jar
I II. “

per III 
80 40 
0 42 
0 45

0 25
o 27% 
0 75 
o 25

4 lb. tins, decorated, p.t. U 80

Square Tins per lb.
D S. F . I lb. tins. so 10

" % lb. tins. 0 42
“ '4 lb. tins 0 4.5

Bound Tin-1
F. D % lb. tins o 25

“ % II» tins 0 27*u
4 lb jars, per jar 0 75

** I.............. 0 25

KK K, KTC.

Kmi per lb per lb
0 03% 0 113'.

0 IH',
0 05

Imperial Si eta 0 U5‘ .
Kxtra Burmali 0 03'„ 1) tH "
Java Kxtra 0 116% 0 06'4
Genuine Carolina tl 88% 0 III
Grand Duke 0 tr,', 0 U6‘,..

tl 01', Il U51’
Tapiis-a tl U5' *
Goat head (lines! iiu|milcd) 0 06'.

ROOT II KKK.
Hire s Root Itccr, (ht doz 82 1*1
Adams im size, is r doz 0 1*1

" U r gross III mi
'• 2V “ 1st doz. l 75
** “ “ |s-r gross

THK ItltXNTKOKIiSTXKlTI III. I TU 

Laundry Starches
Camilla Ixiundrv. Ihixvs of 40 list 0 «H1 ■_ 
Finest (Quality White l.auudry 

3 Hi. cartoons, vases 36 lbs nil",1.
Bbls. 175 II» IMH',
Kegs, lllllllui UU4',

Lily White Gloss
Kegs, extra large crystals. Imill-s 11 m.1, 
I III. fancy cartoons, cases 36III* 0 07 
6 lb draw lid Isixes, 8 in crate 

48 llis 0 07
Brantford Gloss

1 lb. fancy boxes, cases 36 lbs tl 071 
Brantford Cold Water Rice Starch 

I lb fancy Imxvs,cases28lbs 0 in
Culinary Starch

Challenge Prepared Corn
1 Ih pkgs . Ihixvs 40 lbs 0 06',

No I Pure Prepareil Corn 
1 lb. pkgs . boxes 40 lbs tl «7* «

KI»W A It liSIll ’ HU S I' X Ki ll < 0. I.TIi 

Ixumdry Starches
No. 1 White or Blue, eartuou». 0 05*4

Camilla l.ailiidr> ............ IMH1.
Silver Gloss, 6-lb. diaa lid Unes 0 07

Kdwardsburg Silver Gloss, I lb.
chromo package Oil?

Silver Gloss, l»rg< crystal* ill»,1..
Benson s Satin, 1 11- cartoons 0 07%
No l Mini,

Culinary Starch
W T Benson & Co s Prepareil 

Corn 0 0714
Canada Pure Corn U 06\»

Bice Starch
Kdwardsburg No 1 White. 1 lb 

cartoons
Kdwardsburg No I While or 

Blue, 4-lh. iunilis ... 0 tAIM

kIMmroKUH UHWKUll STXKl It

f 40 lb. boxes, lib. pkgs. 
SILVER I new wrappers II W~
GLOSS « 6 Ih Ihixvs, sliding 1 livers

\ (12 1b Uiki sea. berate « 119
PI UK Mi lb. Ihixvs. 12 3 lb Unes 0 «% 

OSWKGO 1 46-11, Une*. l ib 
CORN ST A Util I linkages OUR

For puddings, custards, etc 
UN I X It lo 1 36 I!» tu 4.» lb U.xvs, 
STAUCH i 6 bundles 0 U6',_
ST A lt( 'll IN t Silver Gloss uns
BARKKI.S » Fun oil?

HVieAK.
Granulated

Paii* Lump hhbi ami IW II.
Lu m GnmmL t,t>l> L big 
Powdered. bb|.i 
Extra I Tight regm .1 
lb Igln Y« Uow 
Medium Yellow 
H.uk V. lb.a 
Raw ........ rani

V. per II. 
O IH '. U tH1 
OtM', 4 36

• *»'• uu,'4
u ta;

0 tie»14 0 nf»1..

.
» H3'k

8V nues AN II MOL A8SKS

per gallon
bids 1... bids
tl Hi 0 33

Mtslium 0 33 (1
lb igbi 0 .38 0 43
V, 1 x Biight 0 .53
Redpath s Honey 0 50

2 gal inils 1 .15
“ 3 gal |tails 1 60

SOAP

I Box Ixil..................... .1 1*1
", Box 1x4 1 *,

Freight prv|taid on 5 Un lots

I* M I.IHK \SuN a MOtrs.

Womb rful, |l»l liars 84 <*1
Supreme, HMl liars 3 7u
Out Own Electric. lt*lbars 2 1*1
SunHower. 1U0 bars . 2 1*1
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BRANTFORD ! Pure Prepared Corn

STARCH

Mil'll AKIN*' SOAKS

Riehards Run- Soup, 1«X) Durs. 
Telephone, H)0 l»aa>
While Si ;u . 20 bars, 3 llis 
Gold Dust. 20 liars, 3 His.
Jubilee, 12 liant, ô lbs
Family, 25 bars. 2% lbs
It iiHhiun Eh-ci ri<\ 60 liars
1802 Electric, 60 liars..........................

lilt A NTHlHIi SOAK WOKKH <

>5 00 
4 IX) 
3 30 
2 70 
2 40 
2 25 
2 «X) 
1 20

THE CANADIAN GROCER

The Finest.

♦ Challenge Corn Th= qu^s, suh«. 

Lily White Gloss th= om Fav,„i,e.

BBANTFOBD STAECH CO

Ivory Bar jsr Isix.
2 10 oz ami 3 Hi. liar, 00 II, *3 30
13’4 Hi ami 1-11* liar, 60 III 3 Ml
12 oz cakes, 100 i-akvs in I,ox 4 13
10 oz i-aken, 100 cakes in box . .. . 3 75

All wrap|sd with lilhifgraphed wrapper, 
printed with tim- <t alkali proof ink «/nota 
lions of lower graih s of all kimln of soap 
fiirninheil on application.

CHINA UKKKNH.
< •wnpowtltr

( uses, extra firsts.............. 0 42 0 50
Half Chests, ordinary

firsts .................................. 0 22 0 38
Young Hyson

< 'uses, sifted, ext ra firsts. 0 42 0 50
( 'uses, small leaf, firsts . 0 35 0 40
Half Chests, ordinary
firsts.................................. 0 22 0 38

Half Chests, seeomls . ... 0 !7 0 10
" thirds 0 15 0 17

“ “ common.. 0 13 0 14
kino hi'Kvs.

Young Hyson
Half Chests, firsts.............. 0 28 0.32

“ “ seeomls . . 0 Hi 0 10
Half Boxes, firsts 0 28 0 32
“ “ seconds ------- 0 16 0 10

Half Chests
Finest May pickings.......... 0 .'18 0 40
< hoice.................................. 0 32 0 36
Finest....................................... 0 28 0 30
Kim 0 25 0 27
I loud medium...................... 0 22 0 24
Medium 0 10 0 20
I iood common.................... 0 10 0 18
Common.............................. 0 13% 0 15
Nagasaki, !.. chests l*ckoe 0 10 0 22

Oolong 0 14 0 15
“ " Gun|s*wder 0 16 0 10
•• “ Siftings— 0 07Vs 0 11

TOBACCO AND C1BAK8.
British Consols, 4 s; Twin Gold

Brince George, 8's, 21 -lh. cuddies .... 
Teeumseh, 0 to Hi. (fancy chewing) .

Extra Black Chewing 
Gold Shield, 16 oz., 7 to Jli., 20-11».

hulls ..........................................................
Black Chewing

Standard, 3rds, 4ths, 7s and 12s, 30-1 h.
packages ..................................................
Mug Smoking

Woodcock, 18 III. caddies, 7s..................
“ 3rd..............

Sunny South, 6s and 7s, 18 II». cad
dies..............................................................

Solid Comfort, 6s, 18 II». hulls..............
Special, 7 loll»., 18 lh.cuddies..............

Cut Tobaccos, Smoking
Silver Ash. 1 Olhs, 5-11*. boxes..............
Buck, mixture, l-0lhs, 5 lh. boxes___
Cut Cavendish. BOths, 5-11». boxes. . 

Fine < ut ( 'hewing
Standard Kentucky, bright, 5-lb. pails
Apricot, dark sweet, 5-11*. |iails ..........

Terms, 30 days, less 2 per cent.

H. HAMM \ HONS, MONTKKAJ..
Sizes.

Madré K Hijo, Lord Lansdowne.
“ “ Banctelas ..............
“ “ Bouquet.....................

Bcrfeclos ............
" Longfellow ..........

“ “ Iteina Victoria .

I'd 1‘ailrc, Iteina Victoria

• «7 
0 65

( 'igarette Tobacco
B < N. 1, 1 10,5-lb. Imixcs. ..
I'urilan, 1 10 5 lb. boxes ..............
Athlete, |H;rlh..................................

Mug Tobaccos
Old ( 'hum, plug, 4s, Solace, Hi lbs. 

......................... 8s, “ 16
0 45 •* " 8s. R. & K 13%

" chew 7s. R. & R 14%
0 50 M “ 7s, Solace, 14%
0 50 !! “ “ 8s, R A R. 16

" ** 8s, Solace, 15
0 46 O. V " plug 8s, Twist, 16
I) 44 O. V " 3s, Solace, 17%
0 42 O V “ “ Is. * 17

Derby M 12», " 17%
0 62 Derby “ 7s. “ 17
0 70 Athlete “ 5s, Twist D
0 65 WOODEN WA1IK.
1) 80
0 65 Bails, 2 hoop, clear. No. 1.................

.. 2 ■ “ 2.................
“ 3 1.......................2...........

" painted " 2.................
Per M Tul*, No 0...........................................

Rcina Victoria Especial.. 50 00

«.l KI.KII SOAK co 
I'ure, 60 bars. 12 oz., per box 
Silver Star, 1<X) bars, 12 oz . per be 
Royal City. 3 lb bar. peril. 
Beerless, 2' - lb. bar 
Genuine Electric, 72 bars, per box

TKA S

< 'otigou
Half < 'bests Kaisow. Mon 

ing. Baking
Caddie*, Balding, Kaisow

Darjeelings 
Assam Bekoes 
Bekoe Souchong

Broken Bekoe.
Bekoes
Bekoe Souchong

8.3 «XI
1 «XI 
0 05
o 'll ,
2 50

fier lb. per lb.

«) 12 
0 18

0 35 
0 20 
11 I-

0 35
U 20 
0 17

0 60 
0 .Vi

0 55
0 40 
0 25

0 12 
0 40
0 35

Bar, 8 s...................................................... 0 50
Ingots, rough and ready, 8 s.................. 0 57
Laurel, 3s . 0 4'J
Brier. 7 s 0 17
Index, 7 s  0 44
Honeysuckle. 8 a 0 56
Najsih on, 8 s   0 50
Victoria, 12 s   0 47
Brunet I, , 12 s 0 44
Briiice of Wales, in caddies. 0 48

“ " in 40 lb boxes 0 48
Blight Smoking Ring Myrtle, T K B ,

3 s .............................................................. 0 60
Lily, 7 s 0 47
Diamond Solace, 12 s.............................. 0 50
Myrtle Cut Smoking I 11». tins . 0 70
1 , lb. plug, 6 lb. boxes........ 0 70

oz. plug. 5-11». boxes.............................. 0 70
McAl.KfN TO ft A <:«:«» CO.

White Burley ('hewing Duly paid js-r lb. 
Beaver, 12 oz . smoot h, 3x12, 5c and

10c cuts, 12 II» butts ...................... 0 61
Beaver, 8 oz It A It 2x12. 5c and 10c

cuts, 12 lb. butts...................................... 0 61
Beaver, 16 oz., It X It., 10c cuts, 2x12,

18 II. butts 0 61
Jubilee, 7>4 to lb., chocolate, 15 11»

bulls .   0 58

“ Conchasile Regalia.
“ Bouquet .........

Longfellow . ..
" Berfeetos ... .

Mungo, Nine........................
( "able, < 'nuchas ................

< "igarel tes All Tobacco
Cable ............................
El Badre........................
Mauricio........................

■HIM I MON cl T ToMACCO

< 'igaretles
Athlete ..........................................
Euritan ..............................................
Sultana ..............................................
Derby ..................................................
B C. No 1
Sweet Sixteen ..................................
The Holder ......................................
Hyd. Bark

< 'u Tobaccos
Euritan, lOths, 5 lb. boxes..........
Old Chum, 9ths, 5-11». boxes 
Old Virginia, 1 10 lb pkg , 10-lb,

Gold Block, Oths, 5 Hi. boxes....

I1
.860 1X1 “ 1............................

60 <X) “ 2........
. 60 (XI “ 3..................................

85 IX) Washboards, Globe..................
85 00 - Water Witch
80 IX) “ Northern Queen
55 IX) " Single Crescent.
55 IX) " Doulile "

" Globe lutnroveil
“ Ouick ami Easy
” World...................

Til K K. It. KllllV «XI
Washboards, Blauet ..............

“ Waverly...............
•• XX...................
•• X......................
" Electric Dunlcx
" Sisrcial (•lotie . .

Mo|*h and Handles, combined
Butter Tubs..............................
Butter Bowls, crates assort 'd.

Rer M Matches
87 50 St eamship (10 gross in case).

6 25 Single case and under 5
5 75 eases ..................................
4 25 5 cases, freight allowed ..
4 IX) Rer Case
3 75 Matches 5 Case Lots, Single Case.
3 85 I’arlor................... 8l 70

10 50 Red Barlor...........  1 70
per ib. Telephone........... 3 30
0 70 Telegraph ........... 3 50
I) 75 Safety................... I IX)

French.................. 3 IX)
0 62 Favorite............... 2 25
0 73 Flamers ............... 2 20

50 IX) 
55 IX)

............ 50 IX)
80 00 
80 IX) 
35 IX)

............ 30 IX)

............ 29 IX)

............ 7 IX)
1 IX) 

15 IX»
WMltkH, NON

3 10
3 10

8l 7 »
1 75a 5o
3 70

3 10
2 45 
2 40

richards’ :
GROCERS DON’T KEEP IT 
THEY SELL IT

Pays 30% Profit. For Sale by All Jobbers.
The Elegant-Framed show card “BIRDIE,1 

sent free with first order.

D. RICHARDS WOODSTOCK

________

^
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THE CANADIAN ÇROCEK

Embro 
Oatmeal 
Mills d. a. mon,

1KBBO, ONT

A CHOICE QUALITY OP

Rolled, 
Standard #« 
Granulated OATMEAL

Il BARRELS, NAIF BARRELS 01 BACS.
Selacud WHITE OATS only uud. For prie.» at 
■ lineal or Oaib.ll» In carload* or Ian quantities, write 

or wire, end will reply promptly. Can ship el* Canadian 
Pacific or Grand Trunk Railway*

DURABLE PAILS aid TUBS.

TRY THEM

Till Wm. CAKE A SOIS MAIUFACTDRING Ci
OF NEWMARKET, OUT.,

^JTtoSfï,

CHes. Boeekh fc Bens, Toronto,
H. A. Net eon A Bons, Montreal.

English
Malt

Six GOLD Medals
ORIMBLB * CO., Ltd., LONDON, N. W. ENQ.

..OPART» 8PBCIALTIE8..
. hi oh cute*. - oheat novslty . . oooo PROFIT.

ODART’S PICKLE -_ano_- ODARTS SAUCE
OD ART & CO.. PAHS, FRANCE, AM LONDON, EDO.

MUSTARD THAT» MUSTARD

Dunn’s
Mustard

o ARSOLUTSLY FUSS front Rich Flavored
E agitai, Seed Sold la $c- and toe. Una

Duao s Pare Muetard paya a Mir profit and gives bon- 
nt vabtc to the consumer. To be obtained of all whole
sale houses, or direct from W. O. Dunn » Cm, Mustard 
Manufacturers, Hamilton. Send lot Price List.

THH1

Oakville Basket Go.,

I, s, 3 bushel grain and root baskets. 
I, a, 3 satchel lunch bosket*.
I, i, 3 clothes baskets.
I, a, 3, 4 market baskets.
Butcher and Crockery baskets.
Fruit package of all descriptions.

Par sale by ell Wnedewumre Deniers

Oakville. Ont.

This Cut
Represents our ...

STANDARD COUNTER SCALE
aasg^aggaa' -   ■ ■-■■■ ■ =

To operate, you pull down the curved handle on 
the left, and set the scale at the required price per 
pound, as quickly and easily as you can set an or
dinary poise. Then proceed in exactly the same 
manner as ordinary scales. The figures on the 
upper part of the beam represent so many dollars 
and cents, showing the value of the article being 
weighed.

General Agents for

The Dayton Computing Scales,

For price lists and further particulars write

MILLS & COMPANY
700-701 Qsrden City Bleck 
Cor. Randolph end Nth. Awe.

. . . . CHICAGO. ILL.
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5 and ioc. PLUGS. THE CANADIAN GROCER DERBY PLUG TOBACCO.

No Dinner Table is perfect without one or two delicious jellies 
and no Grocer’s Stock complete without

GOODALL’S
JELLY SQUARES

Which make delicious and nutritious Jellies in a few minutes and at little expense. The Squares are complete in them 
selves for making Lemon, Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Cherrv, Vanilla, Aspic, Pineapple, Hlack Currant, Red 
Currant, Almond, Plain, Champagne, Noyeau, Sherry and Port Wine Jellies, and are sold in boxes containing half
pints, pints and quarts.

Proprietors

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO.
LEEDS, ENGLAND.

C. H. SINKS & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada.

MADE TO 
GIVE EIGHT

Not for us beauty. It’s as good looking 
as any, hut because it gives the most 
light, that's why we'recommend the

Mammoth Sizes for—

CHAKI.KM K. CLARK, KDW. F RANDOLPH 
Pbkbidknt Tkeahubkk

ESTABLISHED 1849.

THE BRADSTREET

MERCANTILE dQENCT
THE BRADSTREET COMPANY,

Executive Offices, PROPRIETORS

NOS. 279,281 AND 283 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Offices in the principal cities of the United States 
(kmaiia, the European Continent, Australia and 
in Ixmdon, England.

The Hradst.reet Company is the oldest ami, 
financially, the strongest organization of ifh 
kind—working in one interest and under < no 
management—with wider ramifications, with 
more capital invested In the business, and it 
expends more money every year for the collec
tion and dissemination of information than any 
similar institution in the world*.

TORONTO OFFICES 36 Front St. Bast and 
27 Wellington 8t. Easi

TH08. O. IRVING. Superintendent

STORES
CHURCHES, Etc.

Go wans, Kent & Go., Toronto
'WELLINGTON'

KNIFE POLISH
The Original and only Genuine Preparation for 

Cleaning Cutlery.

EDWARD STILL
Assignee, Accountant, Auditor, etc-

1 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

COX’S GELATINE *£5*.
ESTABLISHED 1726.

Connut.-!rial Accounts and those of Estates, Munici 
pahtics, etc . thoroughly audited and investigated. 
Chatters obtained for Joint Stock Companies. 

Parties in diffic ulties ran procure prompt settlements 
with creditors, on easy terms, without publicity.

Aoknth koh Canada:—
C E COLSON, Montreal 
D MASSON fc CO.. Montreal.
ARTHUR P TIPPET fc CO..

Toronto,St. John.N. B., and Montreal.

John Oakey & Sons, limited,
Manufacturers of Emery, Hlack I^ad, Emery ami 

Glass Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellington Mills, London, England
Representative in Canada :

JOHN FORMAN, 18 St. Alexis St.,
MONTREAL. ap

HYDE PARK. ATHLETE. PURITAN DERBY, SWEET SIXTEEN CIGARETTES.
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